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to again set such standards.
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to drive an original cli

td much a

It's the type of marque personality that has become regrettably rare today. Left behind in

ref lected their creators. An age being kept alive at Porsche, and in ther 968,
v€wrngCal 1-800252-4444t0r more information orto arrange a personal atyour

er. A new Porsche doesn't come along every day. But then, when you start without

don't have to keep

starting over.
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Now
the most revolutionary
complex we've ever created.
Andwecan@.

dvanced Ni ght Repar
Protective Recovery Complex

Use it Daily.
And help prevent environmental damage:

cause as much as 80o/o of premature aging. ,

Use it Ni htl a

While you sleep, it will replenish your'

natural protectants, soothe daily irr
so unique it's patented into the

The of nS

you could see a 40o/o red

appearance of little lin
in moisturization.
has been shown
effective than or
helpi
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ARIZONA

The Biltmore Fashion Park
Phoenix, AZ 85016
(602)954-0122

CALIFORNIA

307 North Rodeo Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(3ro)859-0457

245HortonPlaza
San Diego, CA 92101
(5t9)237-t882

230 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
(4t5)39t-620o

South Coast Plaza
Costa Mesa, CA92626
(7r4) 662-6907

1237 BroaduravPlaza
Walnut Creek,'CA94596
(lto;933-rrro

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.l$(
Vashington, DC20036
(202)296-5838

FLORIDA

Bal Harbour Shops
Bal Harbour. FL33154
Gor866-4470
Town Center at Boca Raton
Boca Raron, FL33431
(4o7) 394_57t7

251 VorthAvenue
Palm Beach, FL33480
(407)833-4671.

GEORGIA

Lenox Square
Atlanta, GA30326
(404) 266-3674

ILLINOIS

Chicago Place
700 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
$12)944-20t0

MASSACHUSETTS

Copley Place
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 437-6519

MICHIGAN

Somerset Mall
Troy, MI 48084-3207
(313) 643-8930

NEVADA

The Fashion Show Mall
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702)731,-9860

The Forum Shops at Caesars
Las Vegas, NV 89109

NE\TJERSEY

Riverside Square
Hackensack, NJ 07601
(20t) 489-4409

The Mall at Short Hills
Short Hills, NJ 07078
(2or) 554-9788

NE\TYORK

49 East 57th Street
NewYork,l$Y 10022
(21,2) 37t-6r11

Americana Shopping Center
Manhasset, NY 11030
(516) 365-4765

LOUIS VUITTON
MALtfTIER A PARIS

PENNSYLVANIA

1413 \Talnut Street
Philadelphia, P l91O2
(2r5) 557-0225

TEXAS

The Galleria
Dallas, TX75240
(2r4) 934-3637

Galleria II
Houston, TX77056
(7r3)960-0707

VIRGINIA

Fairfax Square
Vienna, VA22182
(703) 506-9507
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U.S. \'IRGIN ISLANDS

24Main Street, Palm Passage
St. Thomas, USVI00801
(809)774-3644

BERMUDA

Calypso
Front Street, Hamilton 5
(8O9) 295-2112

CANADA

110 Bloor Street, Vest
Toronto, Ontario M5S 2w7
(41,5)968-3993

Holt Renfrew
Pacific Centre
Vancouver, BC \,7Y U2
(604) 687-4644

Ogilvy
1307 Rue Sainte-Catherine Ouesr
Montreal, Quebec H3G 1P7
(J14)849-6520

MEXICO

Alejandro Dumas No. 4, Col. polanco
Mexico, D.E 11560
(525)28t-3}t0

COLORADO

Cherry Creek Mall
Denver, CO 80206
(303) 388-0033



Lo.rirVritton. Th" spirit "f travel

the magic of the great voyages of yesteryea\ all the creations of
Louis Vuitton belong to the realm of the exceptional. Made in the

tradition of the trunk maker's craft, they refine that tradition and bear
witness to the high standards of the House that has given travel its
stamp of nobility.

LOUIS VUITTON

MAtsoN FoNDEE EN t85l
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Yrhe Alzer rravel suitcase in Monogram canvas. Full of

MALTETIER A PARIS



Val Saint Lambert

The Jupiter Vase: classic, timeless simplicity.

The Jupiter Vase reflects a longstanding tradition and a
distinctive classic style that transcends time. A piece that
creates a beautiful presentation even without the benefit of flowers.

Val saint Lambert: making the finest crystal in the worrd since 1826

Val Saint Ym$-
LambertM

Borsheim'sMayor's Marshall Field's
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rT-h. graceful lines of this Baker upholstered

I furniture, inspired by 19th century originals,

promise an environment of great physical comfort

and personal satisfaction. The exu-

berant floral print is an exclusive

Baker fabric that is appropriate to an

understated, livable style. You are in-

vited to write for the name of a Baker

dealer near your home or visit a Baker,

Knapp & Tubb,s showroom with your interior de-

signer. Please send $7.50 for the Baker Upholster-

ed Furniture Catalogue. Baker Furniture, Dept.813,

1661 Monroe Avenue, N.W., Grand

Rapids, Michigan

49s05

KNAPP & TUBBS

SHOWRO&S INATLANTA, BOSTON. CBICAGO, CLEVELANO, DALLAS, DANIA HIGH rcNT.

HOUSTN, LAGUNANIOUEL, !OSANG€L€S, MINNUPOLIS, NEWYORK, PHILAOELPHIA

SAN FFANCISCO SEATTL€. TROY WASHINGTON O,C ANO PARIS, FBANCE
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MAY

Th,e Frasers' herb
gardrn, aboae,

at Shepherd Houe.
Page 86. Aboae
right: Mathieu

and Ral's d.esign

for a Moscow bed-
room. Page 108.
Right: Art dealer

Laura Carpenter,
in aYohjiYamnmoto

jachzt, at fur
Santa Fe

Page
gallery.
I )0.

FEATURES

Stripped Down at the Beach by Pilnr Viladas 7a
In a southern California pavilion of steel and glass,
decorator Barbara Barry follows the minimalist
lead of architect Arthur Erickson

Art of the Scottish Garden by Rosemary Verel 86
Sir Charles and Lady Fraser combine their talents
in a walled domain near Edinburgh

Haut Gouturier by Gini Alhadeff 94
Decorator Robert Couturier adapts European
grandeur to American surroundings

Florida Fun House by Andrew Solomon 1O2
New York designers Billy Diamond and
Tony Baratta paint resort life in primary colors

Ten Days in Moscow by Charles Gandee 1OB
The Franco-American duo of Paul Mathieu and
Michael Ray travels to Red Square to redefine
hands-on design for a friend

HOUSE & GARDEN Moy 1992 Volume 164, Number 5

COVER
Sun-drenched

liuing room in a
Califurnia beach
house. Page 78.

Photograph by Tim
Street-Porter.

Drawn to the Sea fu, Wendy Goodman 116
Louis Dell'Olio of Anne Klein Collection sketches
his next line on the edge oI'Long Island Sound

An Heir's Own Legacy by John Richardson 124
With the cubist masterpieces he inherited and the
tribal art he collected, Billy McCarty-Cooper made his
Los Angeles house a monument to personal taste

Artful Adobe by Alison Cook 13O
In Santa Fe, art dealer Laura Carpenter displays her
adventurous style at home and at her gallery

Gharleston Neoclassical by Celia McGee 138
The harmonious spaces of a 1799 house provide the
ideal setting for Chester and Claire Kellogg's antiques

Modernism on the Farm by Marcelle Clements 146
At his seventeenth-century country house,
French designer Christian Liaigre blends urbane
refinement with rustic simplicity
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EILEEl\ WEST'
@

Italian Garden - Inspired by the beauty ofltaly. All eotton bedlinens and window coverings.
Mailers and retail locations availahle through Eileen West Store.

33 Grant Avenue, Dept. HGl0l. San Franeiscoo CA 94108. Tel. I 800.899.VEST

DESt(;NtiD EXCt,tiStVUt,Y FOR

UTICA'

'to HG MAY 1992
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3l-ll Thomson

D.C.
Niguel



Emily.lean,lefl
slicing peaches

for her peach and
raspberry crisp.
Page 50. Treasures

from l*anbul's
Tophapi Palnce
Museum, below,
are on aieu in
Memphis. Page 68.

DEPARTMENTS

Gontributors Notes 26

Notes The l,,trew and the Noteworthl 31

Writer in Residence by Peter Achroyd,36
The vanished residents of a country place
tell their own stories

Environmenl by William Bryant Logan 46
The not-so-neighborly debate of whether
to mow or not to mow rages on

Food fu Chrktopher Petkanns 50
Restaurateurs Patricia and Michel Jean
re-create the pleasures ofsouthern France
in New York State

People byJackMacrae36
The spirit of Thoreau inhabits a cabin in
the Rhode Island woods

Gardening by Charles Maclean62
Gardens planted to lure monarch and tiger
butterflies are key to their survival

Artb Douglas Brenner6S
A new book and exhibition unveil the
treasures of the Ottoman Empire

Travel by Nancy Holrnes 72
From beach to mountaintop, Mauritius
celebrates its own exotic flavor

Style fu Wendy CoodmanT4
Italian shoe designer Salvatore Ferragamo
had a foothold on Hollywood

Editor's Page by Nancy NouogrodTT

Great ldeas 155
Floral designers take the window box a step
beyond impatiens and petunias

Gandee at Large by Charles Gandee 164
Can you program your VCR? Don't feel bad
Neither can Dr. Daniel FechtnerThe uolcanic hilk

of Mauritius, aboue.
Page 72. Right:
Displq of pampas
grass designed, by

Paul Bott of Twigs,
NYC. Page 155.
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CHANEL BOUTIQUES: NEW YOFIK, BEVERLY HILLS, COSTA MESA, CHICAGO,
SAN FRANCISCO, DALLAS, PALM BEACH, HONOLULU, WASHINGTON, D.C.
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No matter what design theme
you choose, the one thing you
don't have to worry about
nowadays is how the appliances
will look.

The Monogram line of built-in
appliances now offers such an
array of models that you have
virtually infinite choice and
options.

This year we add the first 36"
built-in refrigerator that is
trimless and completely cabinet

friendly. The decorative door
panels accept custom handles, so
they co-ordinate with the pulls on
your cabinets. Because there is no
bottom air vent, the base of the
cabinet can now extend across the
bottom of the refrigerator. No
other built-in refrigerator
integrates so beautifully.

Monogram now offers a built-
in convection wall oven that
provides new technology for
faster cooking and sleek flush

design.
Our Component Cooktops

continue to be the only ones that
can be installed perpendicular or
horizontal to the counter edge to
form clusters in gas, electric,
updraft and downdraft. And
there's also a 5-burner gas
cooktop.

The remarkable idea of
getting everything from your
dishwasher to your microwave
from one manufacturer also
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Monogram, by GE. It solves the riddle of how to
integrate the appliances into custom kitchen design.
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simplifies the complex process of
shopping and delivery. And when
you buy Monogram, you buy the
assurance of the appliance
industry's most extensive network
of factory serYice professionals.

Going one step further is the
extraordinary GE Answer Center ''

serrrice on duty 24 hours a day
eaery day ofthe year at
800.626.2000. We're there to help
in any way. If you would like a
brochure that tells you more

about Monogram, and if you
would like to know where you can
see the line, please call.

Monogram, from GE. A
synonym for the best in built-in
appliances.
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Youmight say MiLLHouse ofWoodbuuy Ls

in the middle of nmthere.

U you might say it's in the middle of
evetyultere.

Mill.House is easily accessible from everywhere in the northeast. And once you arrive,
you'll discover what made the trip worthwhlle - 17 showrooms filled rvith English and

French antique fumiture, accessories, chandeliers and works of art, all at sensible counrry
prices. Visit Mill House once; you'll agree thar, compared ro convenrional anrique shops,

we're a world apart.

,{^

ffi
N,tillHouse Antiques

1964 T\rENTY-EIGHT
1068 Main Street North, Woodbury, Connecticur 06798 Telephone (203) 263-3446

You'll find us about four miles north of the center of town on Route 6. We're closed
Tuesday bur open every other dry ofthe week, including Saturday and Sunday.
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Blue Fluted. half lace.

Hand-painted since 177).

Available at Georg Jensen: New York: 683 Madison Avenue. Tel. (212) 7t9-64r7. Chicago: 959 Nonh Michigan Avenue. Tel .l,3l2l642-9160.
Costa Mesa: South Coast Plaza, ,33J3 Bristol Street. Gl. l7141662-2644.
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Oun PoRCELAIN Is PaINTED Bv HeND.
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CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Authentic Rcplication ol'
Greek and Ronran Ordcrs

Architectural Wooden Columns
Wooden Pedestals & Table Bases

French Gobelin Tapestries
,lunrn. l ilpcsl r\ or'l ;lb[' l]ds(' Br 11( hure $l.Ot) cilch

All 1 hrft' tlr()( hurcs $.1.()r)

Chadsworth I ncorporatcd
l'.L). llo\ 55-1o8, I)eft. I'l
Atlrnlil. Gc0rgir i0355

-lO{ S7(i 5.1 l0

HG
HOUS! I GAiDE]T

NANCY NOVOGROD
Editor in Chief

Creatiue Director CHARLES GANDEE
Managing Editor DANA COWIN Art Director DANIA MARTINEZ DAVEY

DecoratingDrectorcARoLYNsol-I-ls ArtsEdituDoUGLASBRENNER stlbEdituwENDycooDMAN
PbtWC EdiIU SUSAN GOLDBERGER

DECORATING
Smim Editor JACQUELINE GONNET

Editors ERIC A. BERTHOLD, ANNE FOXLEY
Assistanl Editns ALEXANDRA DE ROCHEFORT, AMY TARAN Ed;torial Assistnnt TRICIA PARKER

Ewopan Edrlr FRANQOISE LABRO
ARCHITECTURE and DESIGN

Edilors PILAR VILADAS (Architecture) HEATHER SMITH MA(ISAAC (Design and Living)
ASSOCi^K EdiKfr ELAINE HUNT

FEATURES
Edi.,ors MARGOT GURALNICK, DENISE MARTTN

Asistanl Editms KATHERINE vnN orN BLINK, MARIANNA POUTASSE (Travel and Arts)
Assistanl tn tlu Mamging Editor AMY KATZENBERG

GARDENING
fdilr SENGA MORTIMER

ART
Asociab Arl Diecror MARCOS CAGO
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%urvlE DoNr
St'ocKS, EoNDS

& INA,S EUTT
WF{A'I ABour

CARPETT
Karastan area rugs anJ Lr""Jl"orn carpets not only

teauti{y, tkey increase tlre rulr" o{ urry [ror.r". C.u{t"J

to last {rorn {inest premium {iters-i.r"lrJirrg

100% worsteJ *ool. Tk"y look gooJ, wear g.acelrlly. Atrd

come witL a 20-y.u, warranty. How many stocLs can

say tkat? Visit u, "r"lrrrive Karastrn Galle ry o{ Design

or. J".1er near yor. Fo. " {"11-"o1o, t.o"1rr.",

"Tk" Creation O{ A" Heirloo-," s"rJ $3 t" Karastan,

PO. Box 4943Q, Greenrtoro, NC 27499-2626.
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Shoo ot tlese authotizel
Kara'stan retailers near uo,.

*Exclusiue Karaetai
Galln,y of Dn"ign dnolnr.

ALABAMA
B;.-;"cl,an

RICH'S
B,""L..ol villa"e a Ri,",

cha"" G"fle,;a
M"b;1.

MOBILE RUG A SHADE
2goo Sp,i"sh;ll ADc.

(205) 42q.0667
P"lL"-

*ISSIS 8 SONS
2858 Hau. s1 S""tl,

(20il 663.2310

ARIZONA
Pl| 0e n;,

BAKER BROTHERS
1750 E. C"-"|L".L

(602) 277"5502
BARROVS FURNITURE

2301 E. C"^.|L".L Rl.
(002) 955-7550

Scottal"l"
*BAKER BROTHERS

s000 N. Haueen RJ.
@02) 8qz.08l

613) 334-15s7
other 1"""t;ons in C""" C.,"1.

Ft. Muerc. P,"t" G.,1". '

Ma;o 1alaild. NaPles

Ft- Mt".t
HESSLER'S INC.

1788 F"bl., St.

Lorco

r."^1".t
PLUNKETT FURNITUR

222 Veet Rooserelt RJ.

"lE. Alli"st"" He;shts
Nape.'ill"

*RUSSELL MARTIN
CARPET A RI]GS
233 S. Main Street

(708) Q61.1312

INDIANA
I"e;"""e"1;E

B LAKE LEY'S
8000 8gth St,".t

"lso ca,-,1
* KE RMAN'S

4505 E. 82"1 St.
(3 1 7) 842-5700

LAZARIJS

IOWA
Des Mo;nes

* STATEMENTS

(515) 278.st00

MD/VA/\(IASH. D.C.
R;"1,-""d

MERCER RUO A
CARPET SALES

i10q VeBt Moore 8t.
t804) 350-5001

otl"", 1"" 
" 

t i. 
" " ; " M ; ll" tl,i "a"J Cl,"latest;11"

Ro.Lpille
T.VOODMONT

CARPET CO.
11712 Parllabn Dr.

(301) 770"4555

Tob.""
*CARPET LAND

%6 N, Y",L RI.
(301) 825.3400
V;re;";a Bedclt

*VILLIS \TAYSIDE
FURNITURE

4220 Viry;nia 8"""1, Bl,l.
(804) 340.2112

v"H".{

S""tl,f;.ld
HUDSON'S NORTHLAND
21500 No*haeEtern HD".

(913) 443-620q "
o"l "ll D*,";t lo""t;,""
All Detrcit locations

BECK\rITH EVANS
(313) 585-7000

MINNESOTA

DAYToN,;;-oUTHDALE
HOME STORE

7235 France ADe. 8.
012.806.2170

dnd all Mi""epolis a,no lo"ot;o,u

M;rncapoli a

CABBERTS, FURNITURE
A DESIGN STUDIO

3501 V. 6qtl 8t.
(612) 927-1550

NEV 
'ERSEYCl1e..s H;ll

BARRY DECORATORS
Rte. 70 E Varren Aue.

rc)q 7qs.o7a0
Eotontoun

*SANDLER A \TORTH
Rre. 35 Cncl"

(201) 376-5500

Pl,il"l"lPhia A "ll 1,""cL""
STR,\\TBRIDGE A CLOTIIIER

P; tt eL u rqll

JOSEPH HORNE CO,,INC.
(412) 553.8000
w;lLes.Bafie

*OIANT FLOOR 8
\TALLCOVERING

1345 Rte.315
(7 t 7) 825-3435

SOUTH CAROLINA
Cl"",l"st""

SOUTHEASTE RN
CALLE RY

1885 Ashles Rire, Rd.
(803) 550-4b03

C"l"^L;"
COGDILL CARPETS

3304 Farcst Dt.
(803) 787-1221

RICH'S
ColunL;" M"ll

(8fi) 6qq.200s
G,."",;ll"

BELK.SIMPSON CARPET

ABRAHAM A STRAUS
8q0 Auenue Ol A-",i"""

Q I 2) 5q4.8500
BLOOMINGDALES

1000 Tl"i.J Aue.
1212) 705-2262

.th., lo"oi;""" in N.. Y",L
anl N.. l.,Bes

EINSTEIN MOOMIY
150 Edet 5qth St.
(2 12) 758-OQOO

B.ooLlsa
NATIONAL CARPETS
)384 Concu r"l""l A,..

(718) 1s3-5700
Rocheate,

*vALDoRF cARPETING *BAYLES FURNITURE, INC.
Rte. S 1880 East Aue.

(301i'ros--7qq5 G16) 244-7300

Greatet VaEh. D.C. locationr

HECHT'S
VOODVARD A LOTHROP

MASSACHUSETTS
Ac.ot

POST ROAD CARPET
141 Gt|at Rl.

(508) 263.2302
Al ttoa

ABLE RUG
alao N"ticL

Bostot
IORDAN MARSH

""J'14 h"" t;. 
" 

u th,ouol""" t
Nau Hnal-./

(017) ss?3ooo

MICHIGAN
Bl""-h"U Hiil,

R"l"ish
BELL'S CARPET
P.O. Bor 1q727
(q1q fi3-s707

HUDSON.BE LK
C,aLt,ee Vdlley Mdll

(410) 782.7010

OHIO
A1.""

MAY COMPANY
"t". ctilela"d

Cincihnati

LAZARUS
"t". c.t,-L,s

*MCS\7AIN CARPETS
4 ?30 Gler dale/M ;Uo,l R d.

/513) 554-1600
".l.th"i c;"";"".r; ""1Doston locat;ots

c"l"^bus
*MCS'\flAIN CARPETS

4280 M".".",,
(014) 478.41d0

".1 .tI,", C"l,^1"" 1"."t;"""
Daq t on

*RIEMER FLOORS
1865 Teles.aPL Rd.

/313) 335-2060

BOCKRATH
CARPET A RUGS

1q21 B,oun St.
(513) 222-5832

OREGON
E "s"""

*CARPETS BY STUART
282? OaL St.

(503) 485.8880
P",tl""l

ATIYEH BROTHERS
800 Sl/ Vaeh;".t." St.

(s03) 223-4i2s

PENNSYLVANIA

Pdrud u E

EINSTEIN MOOM]Y
526 Rte. 17

(201) 265.1100
Sp,;"sf;ele

Br;lee,ill" O oll b"onchee

RUSMUR FLOORS
(412) 221.6360
MecA"";"sLu,s

*ESSIS 8 SONS
6220 Carlisle PiLe
(717) 6q7.9423

OaLnont
*COMMERCIAL &

RESTDENTIAL FINISHES
420 Allesh."v Ri,", Bl,J.

(412) 828-4242
P l" ; l" l.l ol,; "

,OHN \TANAMAKER
DEPT. STORE
(215) 422.26q3

SANDLER A \TORTH
Rte.22

(201) 376-5500
""d "ll Sa"ll", e V.,tl, locat;o"s
rlrcushout NebYo,L & Nea lerees

NEW YORK
N"@ YO'L

*ABC CARPETS
881 Brcal-""

(212) 4733ObO

* BURDINE S
13251 S. Di,i. H-"

t3o5) 254-5748"
.luo 1.,"t;."i i" Plantation. Boc"

Raton, Ft. L""Je,dale. V."t
P"l- Beach, O,t"nlo, T"-Da.
Sarasota. Cleo,."t", ""1 ";1,",.i t;. s tLrcu sLo ut Floil a

Miani

Pe"a"e"la
*loNEs cARPET
A RUC GALLERY

5000 N. Dao;B Hus.
(qo4) 474-4001

Stuart
RAMEY RUG INC.

2820 8.E. M",Let St.
(407) 286.1818

Vea;ce

BRITTONS II
1 1q0 East Veniee Aoe.

(8t3) 485.3336

GEORGIA
Atl""t"

BELL CARPET GALLERY
0223 R""-"ll Rl.
(404) 255.2431

RICH'S
Peri neter F un ;ture Sh",*"-
anl all na,"-Atlaat" 1"."t;."u

Mor;c,ta

THE FLOOR SHO\T
1148 Fdall;" Rd.
(404) q88.8303

ILLINOIS

ROYAL RUG A TILE
11425 66tL St. N.
/813) 544-1478

otl,", L""ti""e in cleatuat.,.
Hulsoi. St. Pnte,aL",s

Ch;caao
*MARSHALL FIELD'S

111 State St.
812) 781-3i47

otAer 1"""t;."" ;" sL.Li".
s"A""^1",g
Li"""l"*""d

Yo"k".e
*SANDLER A \7ORTH

I 840 C."t,"l Pa,L AD..
(q14) 783-7333

NORTH CAROLINA
Cl,"J"tt.

* PACE- STONE
2205 SaA;s Nort|
(704) 845.1300

pu,l,"^ A HOME STORE
PL""""tbu,s 8Loppins Centet

(803) 2s2-7388

CALIFORNIA
A""h";-

*RITE.LOOM
12q5 N. Ktuenet
(714) 704-1122

Gl."l"l"
*THE GREAT CARPET CO

20s 8. B,"nl Bkl.
(818) 247-2qq0
L"s."" Hill,

PRESTIGE CARPETS
23501 Aaenida ln l" C"lotto

(714) 768.7445
PleoEant Hill

IOHN BREUNER CO.' 
3250 B""Li,L A"".

(800) 888-q977
s"linas

*CINDERELLA CARPETS
1211 S. Main St.
(408) 424.2q16
s""t" 8".b","
HAY\rARD'S

1025 8""t" B",L",a St.
(805) q05.0011

san cal"E
*VESTA CARPETS

1113 I"lust,ial Rl.
u15) 5q2-5851

Sa" D;es"
FINLEY'S HOUSE

OF CARPETS
12q5 V. Morena BlaJ.

(61q 275.5500
7",,""".

v"";lone H;ils
SARKISS IAN'S
CARPET VILLA

21840 V""t"," Bl'1.
(8t8) 883-171 1

Most Locations

EMPORIUM/\TE IN STOCKS
(800) U SELECT

CONNECTICUT
M;u",1

*ITAYSIDE FURNITURE
OF MILFORD

1650 Boston PoEt Rl.
(203) 878- 1 78 I ert. 42 1 3

FLORIDA
Altanonte Spt;asa

THE FLOORINC CENTER
qq? Douslos Aue.
(407) 802.6101

KEN LLOYD A
CARPET TO\TN, INC
301 2 Chapel H;ll Blul.

(q1q 4N-3437
TEXAS
p"ll""

*CARPET EXCHANGE
4901 AlPho Rl.
(214) 385-3s4s

otler locat;ons i. AJ;."1"'
Mesouite. Ri,h",d";.

ki"hl""l Hill.

*PE C

CLIFTON CARPETS
41 12 OdL Laan
(214) 520.7405

El Poso

'SHAHEEN'S CARPETS
415 Montana

015) 533-161 1

Hou s ton

FOLEY'S
DEPARTMENT STORES

"1", 
D"ll"", Ft. trhnl",

San Ailonio, Austin
(713) q24-3243

*SUNILAND FURNITURE
2800 Foneren

(713) 780-0770
*SUNILAND FURNITURE

14023 S."th.."t H-".
(713) 242.2525 "

Sat Arton;o

LOUIS SHANKS
FURNITURE

11035 Hbs. 1O Vest
(512) 6q1-1400

otl"., lo""tions in A""t;"

V'ASHINGTON
Seattle

*CARPET EXCHANGE
1251 lst Aae. S.
(206) 624.7800

*PITCHER BROTHERS
5034 UkiaerEits tvay NE

(200) 522.461 I
se"La"e

* SPEARS HOME
FURNISHINCS

13OO N. Atsok
(50q q20-1000

T.c"^.
*CARPET EXCHANCE
6818 Taco-" M"ll Blod.

(206) $8.q525

nxvn str IIN

\TESTCHESTER CARPETS
351 1 Paci/ic Coast Huq.

(213) 53q.0085
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Designers choose

Classic Gallery because

For twenty years, we've been carefully

crafting Classic Gallery upholstery to

satisfy the style and quality require-

ments of America's top designers.

That's why they choose Classic Gallery.

And why we have absolute confidence

that Classic Gallery offers the very best

fu miture investment av ailable today.

Infact,we're putting money on it.

Vhen you buy Classic Gallery or

Classic Traditions upholstery through

your designer, you can enter to win

one of forty $5oo cash prizes we'll be

awarding in random drawings

throughout the year. Think of it as our

way of helping to offset your design fee.

Catl 1-800-334-7397 for a list of

locations near you.

of its extrao
I

style,

superior craftsmanshlp

and unlimited vers atl$,
\flhat more could

you want?

a
g

o

How a $5oot
Cla-lic (;alleiluphoistered fumiture is availehle though D6ign ShowrDms, InteriorDgigneN

and ilne lumiture stoM. Se)oul dsignerfordrawingdeails. No purchat nmsaryto

enter draqing \bid where prohibited.

Cmssrc Geu-env Gnoup
211 Fratey Rd. High Point, NCZ7Z63
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IIIITIIIII
A monthly guide to tre tollfree numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and

remodeling furniture, home fumishings, and

tabletop mar&ets. Call for furher information

about products and services, to order
brochures, orfor infornratjon on store krcati,cns.

I

BUITDING AND REMODELINC
Andersen Corporation 80G4264261

DuPont Corian 80G+CORIAN

Eurollat 80G272-7992

Franke, lnc. 80G6265771

FiveStar 80G982-3081

C.E. Appliances 80G6262000

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 80G678-6889

KohlerColor Coordinates 8fiI772-1814 DEPI HC

Kohler Company 80G+KOHLER

Planum, lnc. B0G343{042

Marvin Windows 800.34G5128

Smallbone, lnc. 80G765-5266

Sunbrella" 800441-51 18

Velux-America, lnc. 80G283-2831

T

IURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 800'852-5552

Donghia Furniture/Textiles SOGDONGHIA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc. 8fiI4474700

Edgar B Furniture 80G255{589

Hekman 80G253-9249

Henredon Furniture lndustries 80G44+3682

La Barge 80G253-3870

RocheBobois 800,225-2050

Speer Collectibles I 0G241-7 51 5

Wildwood Lamps & Accents 80G733-t 396

I
HOME FURNISHINGS

Armstrong World lndu$riet lnc. 80G23$3823

Duette by Hunter Douglas 80G32-STY[E

Karastan Bigelow 80G23+1 120

Lees Carpets SfiILEES+YOU

Monsanto Wear0ated Carpet 80G322-NEAR

Revman 80G237{658

Wamsutta/Pacifi c 8 0G34+21 42

Waverly 800.423-5881 DtPI K

I
TABTETOP

Durand lnternational 800'33&501 4

Lenox China & Crystal 80G535-3569

Noritake Company, lnc. 80G562{ 991

26
ADVERTISET\,,lENT
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Deidi von Schaewen accompa-
nied decorators Paul Mathieu and
Michael Ray to Moscow, where she
captured their ten-day trans-
formation of a rented apartment
"showing what can be done with a
high degree of invention." Von
Schaewen spends most of her time
on the road, working lor magazines
and gathering images for a book on
sidewalks, a follow-up to her volume
on scaffolds around the world.

ributors Notes

Jack Macrae is an editor
and publisher at Henry Holt
with his own imprint, John
Macrae Books, specializing in
literary fiction, biography,
and natural history. For HG
he writes about his kerosene-
lit cabin on a trout stream in
Rhode Island. "I go there ro
fish and walk in the woods," he
says. "but mostly I go to get in
touch with my own being." As
a concession to his wife, art
dealer Paula Cooper, Macrae
also spends time on nearby
Block Island in a house with
electricity and heat.

PeterAckroyd, winner
of the Whitbread and
other British literary
awards, is known for
what he calls "historically
based fiction," such as
Hawksmoor and Chatter-
lon. Ackroyd says he had
hoped that regular so-
journs at his eighteenth-
century house in North
Devon would distract
him from London's "se-
ductive ghosts." lnstead
he discovered diII-erent
spirits, which he porrrays
in this month's "Writer in
Residence." The Ameri-
can edition of Ackroyd's
novel English Music is d:ue
in the fall from Knopf.
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Sterling.
StbctionsJrom a centur) oJ legendary TfJany destgns.

Exquxite\ futaibd, patientll handcraJte d.

SterlingprooJ that ilassic design mdurel At TlfJan1's

Bridal Registrl and seleaedJine *ores.

To inquire: 8001 26-0 649.

TIEEENY & CO.

NEWYORK EEVERLYHII.LS SANtsRANCISCO SOUTHCOASTPLAZA SANDIEGO DALLAS HOUSTON PALMBEACH WASHINGTON,D,C. CHICAGO ATLANTA BOSTON PHILADELPHIA 800-526-0649
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DIDIER V\,RON, INC.
32 EAST 67TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY 1OO21
TEL. (212) 988-5248 FAX (2L2) 787-3513

z
oE
=oo
tsoo

Didier Aaron Ltd.
21 Ryder Street
london SW1Y 6 PX
Tel. (071) 839 4716/7

Fax (071) 930 6699

Didier Aaron & Cie
118 Faubourg Saint Honor6

75008 Paris
Tel.47 42 47 34

Fax 42 66 24 L7

28 HG MAY 1992
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Rachel Volpone, assistant to
HG's editor in chief, says, "By the
time an issue appears, the articles
have passed my desk so many times
I've memorized them." Surround-
ed by mountains of copy, photos,
and fabric swatches, Volpone or-
chestrates the daily operations of
the magazine. She also gathers
ideas for her after-hours occupa-
tion-hand-painting ancient tex-
tile motifi on screens and chairs.

Macduff Everton became a pho-
tographer when, as a teenage back-
packer on an around-the-world
trip, he found a tourist's aban-
doned camera in Denmark. "By
the time I reachedJapan, I was sell-
ing pictures taken with that Kodak
Pony; I've been traveling and pho-
tographing ever since." In this
issue Everton focuses on contem-
porary art dealer Laura Carpen-
ter's sophisticated version of Santa
Fe style. Everton's book The Mod-
ern Mala was published last year.
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IAPIS TAGOON

Coordinoling bed ond window coverings, with 200 threod count sheets ond pillowcoses.
J.P. Stevens, I 185 Avenue of the Americos, New York, NY 10036. Tel. 1.800.533.8229

DESIGNED EXCI.USIVEI.Y FOR
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Christian Brechneff
(n'git) celebrates the gardens

he visits, from New England
to Sri Lanka, in watercolors
filled with energy. "Time sPent

studying my own Connecticut
garden has taught me to see

nature in a more detailed waY,

to be aware of light, fresh
scen6, and butterflies," says

the Swiss artist, who now lives

in New York. A triptych done
in Mexico (6elozr,) incorporates
the vivid colors of tropical
flora. Brechneff's work is on

view May 7-23 at MontgomerY
Callery, 250 Sutter St., San

Francisco, (415) 788-8300.

He also paints gardens on
commission, through Stubbs

Books & Prints, 153 East 70th
St., NYC, (2r2) 772-3120,
or Montgomery Gallery.

t
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Chinese
Takeout

A pagoda-style
bird feeder
(right) from
Treillage,

418 East 75th
St., NYC

(2r2) 535-2288

Windsor Wrought A rusted metal
garden chair (aborte) by Munder-Skiles,
NYC (212) 724-9438 by appt.

Showing Up o Simon Dorrell's painting (aboue) at
his Wave Hill exhibition, May 29-Sept. 27, NYC
(212) 549-3200, and in the book Otter the Hilk
(Green Shade, $40; call 207-363-6787) o Museum
of Early Southern Decorative Arts symposium in
Winston-Salem, N.C., Apr. 30-May 3, cosponsored
by the Decorative Arts Trust, (215) 627-2859.

Well Grounded Catherine
Dyer (aboue) encourages
chemical-free gardening
at her shop, designed
by partner Kate Kerr.
Seeds Organic Garden,
126 South La Brea Ave.,
L.A. (2r3) 965-8r 19.

Cone Head Glazed
terra-cotta Frnial (left),
at Lexington Gardens,
1008 Lexington Ave.,
NYC (212) 861-4390.

NO

l{1\TUt{e

Cultivating Tastes Turn over the soil in the garden, then turn to new books for the horticulturally
inclined. . Nature Perfected: Gardens Through History by William Howard Adams (Abbeville, 949.95)
o The Gardener's Ele by Allen Lacy (Atlantic Monthly Press, $2 1.95). c Flouer Gardens by Penelope
Hobhouse (Little, Brown, $45). cThe Complete Geranium by Susan Conder (Clarkson Potter, 918).
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Yearly Gatherings
f,es Quatre Saisorrs

c(ltton ( ()m(,s in fbur colrrs,
to the trade I ronr

Picrre F'rey at l'onthill.
Call (2 l 2) 755-6700.



When you know your worth.

o
O/v\EGA

The sign of excellence.

Omega Constellation

18K gold and stainless steel

ladies'watch with diamond bezel.

Scracch-resistant sapphire crystal,
lVater resistant.

Swiss made since 1E48.

TOURNEAU
NEW YORK 5OO MADISON AVENUE, 635 MADISON AVENUE, 2OO WEST 34 STREET

FLORIDA 97OO COII.INS AVENUE, BAI, HARBOUR, I75 WORTH AVENUE, PALM BEACH
l-800-348-3332
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NOIES Heirloom
Varieties

Fowtain (below)

and iron gazebo
(below center)

at the Garden
Antiquary.
Call Moshe

Bronstein, (212)
757-2884.

Botanic Verses A painted
dining room table (abooe)by
New York artist Lisa Krivacka,
inspired by a 17th-century
herbal. Call (212) 366-9163.

Garden Angels
Wall pfaque with cherubs (aboue), gl7b,

from Paradis Garden Arts,
Washington Depot, Conn. (203) 868-9401

Rye Bred New York and San Francisco
decorators trans{brm a Romanesque
revival manor (aboue) in Rye, New York,
into a showhouse benefiting the National
Council on Alcoholism, May l4-June 7.
For information (914) 967-6964.

Cotton Crop Embroidered
terry cloth towels (aboue),

from D. Porthault & Co.
For slores (2I2) 688-I660.
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More Cultivating Tastes New arrivals for the planting season. oThe Priuate Gardens of Charleston by Louisa Pringle Cameron (Wyrick,
$39.95). . Panoramas of English Gardens by David Wheeler, photographs by Nick Meers (Little, Brown, $29.95). o The Garden Path;
The Gardcn Bench; The Carden Gate; The GardenTrellis (Simon & Schuster, $9.95 each). oThe Gardener's Palette byJohn Dale and Kevin
Gunnell (Harmony Books, $25). o Miduesl Garderu by Pamela Wolfe, photographs by Gary Irving (Chicago Review Press, $39.95).
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The Side That T"uches Yo.,
IsA FlawlessS

A' Tn S That D o esn t.i d ,
e

If it weren't for the fine, Austrian
crystals and stunning enamel work on
the front of the pin above, you'd be hard-

pressed to decide which side to show off.
You'll find the workmanship and

finish of every piece in the Swarovski

Jewelert Collection is that beautiful,
that near to perfection.

e

FlNt, FASHtON .,EVELty FtOX t7r TO tlOOo. prN SHovN: rro

rc \fl'hether you select a necklace,
bracelet, a pin or a pair of earrings,
you will own jewelry of such
uncompromising quality that it is
guaranteed for life.

Jewelry whose beauty is as apparent

in the pride of the wearer as in the eyes

of the beholder.

SIWAROVSKI
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JEWELER'S
collection

at
NORDSTROM
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WRITER IT RES!DEiICE

i

I
IAutobiography

of a House
The uanished residents of a

country place tell their oun stories

BY PETER AcxRoyo

-f thought when I left London that I was escaping

I from history at last. Wherever I turned in the city,

I to the north or to the south, by the Thames or by the
IC,ritanall, I could sense the ghoss of Dickens and
of Chatterton, of Hawksmoor and of Wilde, beckoning
me towards the shadowy pleasures of the past. So to ar-
rive in North Devon, to settle in the countryside, seemed
to be a kind of liberation.

I no longer looked out over the prospect of rooftops
and church spires; from my study window on the second
floor of Hannaford House, on the edge of a hamlet, I
gazed across at the green expanse of a wide lawn gently
descending towards a lake, beyond which rose the steep
slope of a hill marked by trees, bushes, and the muddy
paths of cattle. All around me were swallows, jays, wood
pigeons, blackbirds, blue tits, and woodpeckers; sparrow
hawks were often visible floating on the broad currents
of the air, while owls hooted from the ancient trees in the
cool of the evening. Sometimes a pair of herons would
stand very still by the side of the lake, intently searching
for the trout which on occasion would leap out of the wa-

ter and twist in the air as if thrown by some invisible child-
ish hand. At night, clouds of lesser horseshoe bats would
swerve through the darkness.

This was a landscape beyond the depredations of hu-
man affairs, where the curve of the land and the continu-
ity of its natural life evoked a sense of the past very
different from the one I had become accustomed to. In
my novels I had often struck up a conversation with the
dead as intimately as if they had been in the next room,
but here at Hannaford House there was no sense of
death----only of permanence.

The earlyGeorgian "country house," with its Palladian
window and pilasters, its pine and oak paneling and em-
bossed ceiling, its old doors and its old staircase, began to
disclose tokens of another, more private history. Within
one exterior wall was embedded a small tile with the in-
scription "HL 1725." Over a stone gateway to the walled
garden was the legend "WH 1842." I found a pet ceme-
tery hidden in some ground beyond a sundial; there was

Peter Ackroyd at Hannaford House, above left. Top right: Most of the
Georgian 3tructuro dat6s to the I 72Oe. Above: The visw from the study.
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Protecting lhe environment doesn't
always take an effort.lt can be as
sirnple as instaliing a low-waLer
consumptron toilet from Efer Because
these toilets use a maximum of onlv
I 6 gallons of water per flush, a familil
of lour can sdve up to BB gallons ot
wat€r a day. And do their part for the
world's resoLrrces.

917 -8A65-Ot)

n

Caprure The Elegance
E!er
Our

Eler's seiection of styles
your lriends won t know

L.6 Gallon Toilets From
Because of
and colors.
you have a low-water consumplion
toiiet unless you tell them. But. you
will have made a difference

cur products save water
customers save the planet.

Shown from left to right: The Contoura two-piece in Blue lce. The Preserver I two-piece in Platinum. The Patnot 1.5 two-piece ,n Natural.
The Terrace Ultra-1.5G ,n White. tne Preserver ll two-piece,n Ruby. and tle Tnangle Ultra 1.5G n Zinfanoel.
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This is nor a ghosr srory:
ghosts cannot be summoned by knowledge

WRITER II{ RESIDENCE

a blackened headstone with the
carved words ALAS pOOnFLOne. On
the far side of the stables was an old
wooden outbuilding; it harbored the
colony of bats, hanging like old
gloves, but more surprisingly it con-
tained an ancientcider press. Every-
thing had been preserved-even the
battered wooden shovels which were
propped up against the barrels and
the antique press.

All around me were the signs of
forgotten human activity, and I, who
had spent so much of my time in
London investigating the lives of
those who had come before me,
knew nothing of the people in whose
house I now resided. I did know I
had some connection with them, yet
at that moment they were less than
ghosts-they were strangers.

It is impossible to live in a house
with strangers, and so with the help

of a research agency I discovered
more about those who had come
here before me. Hannaford itself is a
tiny place-a row of cottages, a farm-
house, my own house, as well as two
more recently constructed dwell-
ings-but I discovered that the ham-
let had survived since the thirteenth
century. I discovered also that Han-
naford House is older than I had
imagined. Part of it seems to have
been constructed in the seventeenth
century, although the main house
was built in the 1720s and refur-
bished in the 1750s.

Members of the same family had
lived here for a hundred years be-
fore they intermarried with others
who, in the course of generations,
managed to remain until the middle
of the present century. I knew their
names now, these Lewises and
Holes; I knew that they had been

farmers and clergymen; I knew how
they had decorated their rooms and
how they had dug the lake in the val-
ley. I knew that rhey had generally
had one cook and one housemaid; I
knew that they had placed delft tiles
in their kitchen and then later used
them around the fireplaces. I knew
that there had been children here,
some of whom had stayed in the
house until middle age; no doubt it
was one of them who composed the
epitaph ALAS pooR FLoRA.

This is not a ghost story because
ghosts cannot be summoned by
knowledge-but why was it only now
that, once every evening, the front
door of the house resounded with a
loud noise like someone banging ur-
gently upon its panels? These people
were alive again; they had be-
queathed the house to me and knew
that in turn I would pass it on.

Writers can be changed by houses.
I knew already that they can be
shaped by the area in which they
were born or had lived; all my life as a
Londoner I had explored the recess-
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WR!TER IN BES!DEIUCE

A tombstone in the pet cemetery.

es of the city. But another sense of
time began to emerge as I sat at my
desk in Hannaford House and
looked down at the lake. At the mo-
ment I am engaged in writing a life of
William Blake, and I am continually
aware of the fact that much of this
house was built and occupied some
thirty years before Blake's own
birth-with the same winding stair-
case, the same windows and shutters,
even the same glass. The most famil-
iar sound from the narrow lane that
borders my house is the hoofbeat of
passing horses, precisely the sound
my predecessors would have heard.
And this affords the most curious
sensation of all. Sometimes I have
the feeling, while working on the life
of Blake, that I am living alongside
him-even, sometimes, that I have
lived before him. It is no accident
that my recently completed novel,
English Music, was in large part com-
posed at Hannaford House: this
book is concerned with the entire
course of a culture, with the genera-
tions that have inhabited the house
of English literature.

The move from London to Devon
does not merely signify a change of
place. When I sit here, the past is no
longer an echoic darkness but a

blessing, not a cyclical nightmare but
a gift. Perhaps I was right after all:
when I left London, perhaps I was

truly escaping from history. I
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MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM SOFAS AND SOFA BEDS

t
NCW YORX: D&D Building, 979 Third Awnue, fl.Y 10022 (212) 5886G11, 9:30-5:00 Monday rhru triday

tOS ANGELES: Padtic Design Centei Gen Bldg. Space 888, 8587 Melrcse Ave., CA 9mG9 (213) 65$1600,
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Kaplan & Fox, lnc., Eoston Design Cenrei 8o5ron, MA 617-482-6600
Callard'O5good Ltd., I 6l I Mer(handise Maft, Chicaqo, lL 312-67G364O

Turner - Greenberg Ass(iates, lnc., 1855 6riffin Road, Dania, FL 305-925-8303
Eoyd-Levinson & Co., l4m Hiline Dnve, Dallas,TX 21449&4226

Boyd-Levinson & Co., 5120 Woodway - Suire I I l, Houston, TX 7i3-621,2344
The Ri$ Corporation, 300 D. Street, S.W Washin1on, D.C. 202-646-154A

J.M. Associates, 680 Eighrh Streo, San Francisco, CA 415-621-4474
Ernest Gaspard E Aswtates, 351 Peachtree Hills Ave., N.E. Atlanta, GA 40+233- 45

Woolie & Lo Presti, ll08 Auohi St., Hono,ulu, Hawaii {8Og) 523'5553
Aredamenta Gjnardj, Via Erore Rolli, 24A126 Rome, ltaty
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vacation opportunities around the
world. To request further inforrnation
regarding these adwertisers, please use

the reader service response card in HG

Gonnections, lcDcated on page 65, or
Fax your request to (6O91 76-4-7157.

F

The Andalusian Express, the most
comfortable and elegant luxury
train in Europe, is this yea/s best
way to visit Seville's Expo. The
1992 program also includes tours
of Seville, Cordoba, and Granada,
plus transportation between
Madrid and Seville aboard Spain's
new high-speed train. Book now!

Call 1-8OG323-73O8

Before you go on a vacation, cud
up with a good book: Discover
the Calilornias, 196 pages
of 'what-to-do','what-to-see', and
'where-to-go' in America's favorite
vacation destination.For a
complete vacation guide, call:

1.800.862.2543, ext. Al067

IAS

NEAR HISTORIC CHABLESTON SC

SEABROOK & WILD DUI{ES
FREE ISLAND RESORT GUIDE

Three colorf ul guides featuring miles of
beaches, eight championship golf courses,
tennis, bike trails, boating, all in a semi-tropical
climate only minutes from Historic Charleston.
SITE OF THE I99T BYDEF CUP IATCIIES

KTAWAH t€OG845-39t1
SEABROOK l€OG845-2233

WILD DUNES i-800.34&0606
EXr.24t

Ravenel Associates
ruO BEACHWALKER, SUITE 249, KIAWAH ISLAND SC 2S455

ON TIOLIDAY

The exclusive Loewe-designed cover
is just an introduction to this collection
of outstanding luxury hotels. Tlre
1992 Directory ot The Leading
Hoiele ol lhe World contains color
photographs, descriptions, and rate
information on 260 member hotels
worldwide. Please send or call for your
personal copy.

74? TIird Arenue, iles YorI, llY 10017-2847
F0r reserrsli0ns, c0nlacl I0[r lrarsl c0[sIllaIt 0r Gsll:

I.A00-223-68O0 or (2121 a3&31 lO

PurRroRrco
THE SHTNTNG STAR OrTHr Ce.Rrssr,{r

No other island in the Caribbean offers you

such a variety of vacation experiences.
Puerto Rico's beaches are a paradise for
water lovers, and its unique Spanish
heritage offers wonderiul dining, festivals,
and shopping. Around every corner and
cove, discover colorful history dating back
almost 5O0 years.

For a lree color brochure, call :

i€OGa66.STAR, ert.6l

SF+@VES.I

Who said adventure and amenities

don't mix? SeaQuest Cruises offer

both. Enjoy clos+up exploration of

fascinating regions on well-
appointed, yacht-like ships featuring

seruice, fine food, and passenger

choice. For a free, four-color
catalogue, call :

r-800-854-8999
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To Mowor Notto Mow

The not-so-neighborly d.ebate rages on

T arry Lamb is a university ecologist who lives about
I sixty miles outside Toronto. He is proud of his
I ' backya.d. [t contains more than 250 native plant

species, some of them endangered, but not a single blade
of lawn grass. In twelve years he has never had to water
or fertilize it, much less spray pesticides. On Saturday
mornings he awakes to the sound of birds singing, while
the mowers and blowers and edgers and trimmers snarl
and rattle in other yards.

Lamb's small paradise is both a memorial to the tall-
grass prairie that once covered much of North America
and a thing of beauty in its own right. Nested on islands
created by a network of wandering paths, short and tall
native grasses mingle artfully with clusters of bright wild-
flowers-blazing star, purple coneflower, pasqueflower.
Like the prairie, Lamb's garden
builds soil, holds water, and fosters a

diverse ecosystem full of birds and
butterflies. But it has one thing the
old-time prairie lacked: neighbors.

"What I like," says Herbert Schlon-
ies, who was Lamb's neighbor for six
years, "is a nice green manicured
lawn." And Schlonies had one, lined
with crab apple trees. From his van-
tage point Lamb's backyard was an
eyesore: "He has grass all right, but
it's six feet tall! The place looks like
an abandoned farml"

"Herb," Lamb retorts, "is the kind
of guy who, after he mows his lawn,

By WTIIIaM BRYANT Locex

goes out and sweeps up the clippings. Where he comes
from, the garden gnome is de rigueur."

Theirwrangling is by no means unique. The more ur-
ban and suburban gardeners replace their close-cropped
lawns with small prairies or savannas or meadows or
woodlands, the more these little patches of wilderness
become the grounds for feuds that would have fretted
the Hatfields and McCoys. Neighbors grouse about ev-
erything from property values and ragweed to mosqui-
toes, rats, and burglars. Objectors often find an ally in a
town or city weed ordinance that limits plantings to a cer-
tain height, say twelve or eighteen inches, without defin-
ing the word "weed." The offending plants don't even
have to be wildflowers. "All you have to do is let your
lawn grow for a couple weeks and the neighbors' noses

start to itch," claims natural land-
scape advocateJack Schmidling, who
has been cited several times by Chica-
go's weed police.

When neighbors get really mad,
they can play hardball. In Texas irate
neighbors used a local weed ordi-
nance to get a city bush hog to mow
down thirty-one sapling trees; in
Maryland they threw a lighted flare
into a home meadow; in upstate New
York they ran over a front yard
meadow with a truck, scalped it to
Every fuw years larry Lamb bums his back-
yard, left, to help maintain the grasses
and wildflowers, above, of his home prairie.
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Theirs.

What makes Mayflower drivers so interested in what vou rhink? For
one thing, we piy our drivers better if you say you'6 saGfied with
your moie. We'call it, "Pay for Performance." Itb a'good, old-fashioned
incentive program, and no other mover has it. Just us. Your driver is on
time, you ry treated w-ell, and your things are rreared well. Call 1-800-
225-ci546 for a Mayflower afent near-you. You cant be too careful]
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bare earth while the owner was on
his honeymoon, and sent him death
threats. He moved out.

By these standards, Schlonies is

tolerant indeed: he doesn't dispute
Lamb's right to grow the garden, he
says, he simply resents being looked
down upon for not appreciating it.
All the same, the pair have gotten as

sore at each other as two men can get.
According to Lamb, his shrubs were

damaged by the company that took
care of Schlonies's lawn. "He threat-
ened to sue my lawn company!"
breathes Schlonies in disbelief. (The
company paid for the damage, ac-
cording to Lamb.) So when Lamb's
juniper and cedars poked their
branches across the property line,
Schlonies cut them back. "He thinks
his property line goes all the way up
to Jupiter," snarls Lamb.

Soon Schlonies resorted to the tra-
ditional solution: a fence made of vi-
nyl-coated chain link. "He did it to
keep me from burning the prairie,"
complains Lamb. An occasional burn
is important to the maintenance of
prairie species, and Lamb reasoned
that the vinyl was there to deter him
from burning (if it were to meltor get
singed, Schlonies could sue). Matters
came to a head over snow. "He
dumped heavy loads with his shovel
right onto my cinquefoil and
crushed the branches," claims Lamb.
"I said, 'Stop it,' and he kept right on,
so I shoveled it back at him."

The two are now ex-neighbors;
Schlonies moved a few blocks away.
"The prairie garden was a factor,"
he says. "I just couldn't see eye ro
eye with him."

Can prairie and wildflower gar-
deners with neighbors enjoy their
plants in peace? Debra Lynn Petro,
who has been propagating and grow-
ing prairie plants in Chicago for
years with no complaints, thinks she
knows how to keep neighbors happy:
"I give them all plants and, in the
spring, bouquets of prairie clover,
wild iris, and Canada wild rye."

But the real trick, according to pio-
neer wildflower gardener Lorrie
Otto of Bayside, Wisconsin, is persis-
tence. 'Just hang in there for two
years," she counsels, "and you'll be
fine." A man who once told her that
her wildflowers were an unsightly
mess later sent his wife and his golf
course manager to reconnoiter.
"What you've done here is so beauti-
ful," he admitted to Otto, "that we
want to do it in our yard and at the
golf course." Today, in the village
that once sent a mower to level Otto's
wildflowers, there is a sold-out bus
tour of a dozen such front gardens
each August, and the wild-gardening
organization founded by Otto and a
friend-the Wild Ones-numbers
more than eight hundred members.

Nowadays when the neighbors
come around, it is to admire and to
ask for plants and seeds. Otto reflects
with a wistful sigh, like a general
whose fighting days are done, "All of
our yards are famous now." I
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ROCHE-BOBOIS
CENTER STAGE
As every great star, Roche-
Bobois captures light and
space to its advantage...
always winning the leading
role in your home in classic
and contemporary settings.
Entre Nous sectiooal, desiSo€d by H. Hopfer Variatlle
density foao seat cushioDs with polyester padding,
foam and fqther back cushions, feathe. armrests.

NiBs frbric, cushiotrs are
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FOOD

Pine Plains Provengal
Restaurateurs Patricia and Michel

Jean re-create the pleasures of
southern France in lt{ewYork State

BY CHRISTOPHER PTTTaNIS

T\atricia Jean's hungry years in the restaurant

I I business flound her foraging for wild asparagus

I and berries in C6zanne's parched Provengal
I landscape. "Heaven," she says today, recalling
the early 1980s when she and her husband, Michel, ran a

small struggling bistro between Salon-de-Provence and
Aix-en-Provence. For a self-described Wasp from
Grosse Pointe with the poker-straight blond hair of a

Swedish milkmaid, the Midi was a long way to have come.
Even though her mother was, as Patricia says, an "ex-
tremely capable mainstream cook, no TV dinners, no

Hellmann's mayonnaise," the peculiar pleasure of pou-
targue (salted, dried, and pressed mullet roe) was some-
thing she could never have expected to know back home.

Yet on her first visit to the south of France, to celebrate
her engagement to Michel, whom she met when they
both worked at R6gine's in New York, Patricia respond-
ed instinctively to the lusty, proudly artless cuisine of his
native Provence. By 1986, having moved to New York
and opened Provence, the Jeans' SoHo restaurant spe-
cializing in traditional dishes and well-chosen wines
of the area, Patricia had cooked her way through J. B.
Reboul's La CuisiniDre Proaengale, first published in

1895 and considered
the bible of south-
eastern French cui-
sine. She knew to the
half day how long to
age goat cheese on a
bed of straw inside a

screened food safe.
And she could hold
her own in a conver-
sation with three-star
Riviera chef Roger
Vergd on whether
or not it is heretical
to include potatoes
in a brandade de mo-
rue. This puree of

poached salt cod is a popular entr6e at Provence, where
Michel oversees the kitchen and Patricia greets guests-
and insists potatoes be beaten into the brandade.

At the Jeans' Greek revival country house in Pine
Plains in upstate New York, the plank table set out under
an old spruce gum creeks happily with more of the Medi-
terranean. Drawing recipes or just inspiration from Re-
boul's classic as well as works by her heroes Richard

A Provengal-style picnic: herb omelette and salads, top left. Top right:
Eight-year-old Emily's peach and raspberry crisp. Above left: Patricia
and Emily in their cutting garden. Above right: Homegrown vegetables.
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Patricia responded instinctively to the
lusty, proudly artless cuisine of Provence

raspberry crisp, Dutch apple pan-
cakes, and crdme caramel are often
on the menu. Given her parentage,
no one is surprised by Emily's culi-
nary precociousness.

Patricia's vast potager furnishes
Provence, the restaurant, with
creamy fingerling potatoes, lemon
verbena for crdme anglaise, rose-
scented geranium forjellies, and lav-
ender for homemade ice cream. It
also supplies the family table with
sugar snap peas, cornichons, and
mesclun grown from seeds sent from
Provence by Michel's mother. Leaves
from the grape arbor, meanwhile,
are used to wrap quail as well as goat
cheese-from Coach Farm on the

other side of the hill-before each is
grilled. It is all very French and often
very ProvenEal, right down to the
iced bottles of vin gris (a dry ros6),
the poutargue grated onto grilled
peasant bread, and the corner ofthe
garden reserved for playing boules.

FLAT Oi,IELETTE WITH HERBS
I bunch sorrel, cut into ribbons
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

l2 extra-large eggs
Salt
Freshly ground pepper

3 tablespoons unsalted butter
2 tablespoons chopped chives
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
I tablespoon chopped chervil

7: tablespoon chopped tarragon

Preheat broiler. Saut6 sorrel in I table-
spoon olive oil until very soft. Set aside.
Lightly beat eggs in a large bowl. Do
not combine whites and yolks too thor-
oughly. Add salt and pepper to taste,
then mix in cooked sorrel with a fork.

Melt the butter in a l2-inch frying
pan over medium-high heat. When
butter is hot but not brown, pour in
the egg mixture and sprinkle with
chopped herbs. Immediately start
pulling eggs gently toward the center
of the pan with a fork, allowing the
uncooked eggs to run into the empty
space around the edge. When eggs are
set on bottom but still runny on top,
place under the broiler l-2 minutes.
Let cool to room temperature. Drizzle
with the remaining olive oil. Serves 6.

CARROT SALAD
% pound carrots
2 tablespoons lemon juice

t/z clove garlic, crushed
3 tablespoons mild olive oil

t/+ tablespoon minced chervil
7+ tablespoon minced parsley

Borage flowers (optional)

Finely grate the carrots. Toss the car-
rots, lemon juice, crushed garlic, and
olive oil. Garnish with minced herbs
and the borage flowers. Serves 6.

TOMATO AITID RED OilION SALAD
I pint cherry tomatoes

% tablespoon red wine vinegar
% tablespoon balsamic vinegar

Salt
Freshly ground pepper

I small red onion, thinly sliced
Basil leaves

2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

Halve the tomatoes and toss with the
wine and balsamic vinegars. Season to
taste and let sit 30 minutes. Rinse the
onion slices and crisp in a bowl of ice
water. Drain the tomatoes. Drain and
dry onions. Toss onions, tomatoes, and
basil leaves with olive oil. Serves 6.

GREEITI BEAN SALAD
7e pound haricots verts
I shallot, minced
3 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil
I tablespoon balsamic vinegar

7+ teaspoon Dijon mustard
I tablespoon chopped

fines herbes
Salt
Freshly ground pepper
Nasturtium blossoms (optional)

Bring a large pot of salted water to a
boil. Add haricots verts and boil 3-4
minutes until tender but still crispy.
Drain beans and plunge into ice water.
Drain again and dry between paper
towels. For dressing combine next sev-
en ingredients. Toss beans with dress-
ing and garnish salad with nasrurtium
blossoms. Serves 6.

ROASTED.BEET SALAD
2 pounds beets, stems

trimmed to I inch
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
tl tablespoon salt

Freshly ground pepper
3 tablespoons olive oil
I tablespoon chives, minced

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place the
beets in a covered nonreactive casse-
role. Sprinkle with I tablespoon bal-
samic vinegar and the salt. Cover and

Olney and Elizabeth David, Patricia
is known among an influential band
of food professionals for simple fa-
milial dishes simply and beautifully
presented-whether a state-of-the-
art garlic-roasted chicken or a hand-
somely composed platter of four
individually prepared salads.

Poised at a twin-oven Viking Pro-
fessional range while guests mill
about amusing their palates with
duck ham, which the Jeans make
themselves by air drying mulard
breasts, Patricia prepares a four-
herb crespeu, a flat omelette that is
cousin to the Italian frittata. If Mi-
chel is cooking, the meal is almost
certain to center around a dish born
in Marseilles, not far from his home-
town of Salon-de-Provence: pieds et
paquets-braised lamb's trotters and
tripe. Another specialty is his moth-
er's bacon-wrapped rabbit. If there is

time for macerating and Michel has

bagged some of the local pheasant or
geese, the birds are treated to his best
port, threaded onto a spit, and pa-
tiently roasted in the kitchen hearth.
Butterflied leg of lamb is bathed in
red wine, olive oil, garlic, thyme, and
rosemary and baked on the barbecue
with the hood down. When the
Jeans' eight-year-old daughter, Emi-
ly, commands the kitchen, peach and
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bake until tender, about 45 minutes.
Allow beets to cool, then peel and cut
into %-inch cubes. Toss with remain-
ing vinegar and season with ground
pepper. Add olive oil and chives and
toss again. Serves 6.

WRAPPED RABBIT
I fresh rabbit, about 4 pounds
3 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil
I bunch fresh thyme, chopped

Salt
Freshly ground pepper

'/z pound thinly sliced bacon
4 cloves garlic, sliced
2 pounds tomatoes, seeded

and chopped
I bay leaf
2 tablespoons white wine

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Cut rab-
bit into pieces and brush with 1 table-
spoon olive oil. Sprinkle with the
chopped thyme, season with salt and
freshly ground pepper, and wrap each
piece in bacon. Tuck garlic slices be-
tween rabbit pieces and bacon.

Season tomatoes with salt and pep-
per, crumble in bay leaf, and toss with
remaining olive oil. In a covered casse-
role large enough to hold all of the rab-
bit pieces in one layer, make a bed of
the chopped tomatoes. Spread rabbit
pieces on top, cover, and bake 35 min-
utes. Uncover and bake l0 minutes.
For the sauce, remove rabbit and de-
glaze casserole with white wine. Re-
duce briefly. Serves 6.

EMILY'S PEACH A]UD
RASPBERRY CBISP

2 pounds peaches
Vz pintraspberries
t/e cup sugar
3A olp light brown sugar
3/+ cup plus I tablespoon flour
7a teaspoon nutmeg

l t4 teaspoon cinnamon
78 teaspoon ground cloves
V+ cup unsalted butter
y8 teasPoon salt

Heavy cream

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Peel and
slice the peaches, then toss them with
raspberries, sugar, % cup brown sugar,
I tablespoon flour, nutmeg, Ve tea-
spoon cinnamon, and cloves. Butter a
9-by-9-inch baking dish and pour in
the fruit mixture.

For topping, combine the remaining
brown sugar, flour, and cinnamon, as
well as the butter and salt, in a food
processor and pulse until mixture re-
sembles coarse meal. Sprinkle over
fruit and bake 30 minutes. Whip cream
and serve on the side. Serves 6. I
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Y ook around.
I George smith,
I mv son-in-law

I-Ju.,a the cabin's
builder, knows some-
thing about wood. Almost
everything built into this
handmade cabin in
southeastern Rhode Is-
land is organic and, like
life itself, unplanned. It
began as a shed to house
the generator and other
equipment needed to
erect my woodland re-
treat. As I watched
George select and mill
seasoned lumber, then
fashion it with the eye of a
sculptor, I realized the
shed itself was the appro-
priate habitation for this
land, bounded on the east
by a seventeen-acre sod
field and on the west by a
watercress-rich wilder-
ness trout stream.

The addition of three dormers
to provide a stand-up second sto-
ry and the construction of a shin-
gle-style outhouse twenty-five yards
away transformed shed into resi-
dence. Since ease of maintenance
was a sine qua non, the building's de-
sign was guided by three schoolboy
slogans: simplicity of life, direcrness
of purpose, and self-reliance. (My
wife says these lofty words meanjust
three things: "No heat, no electricity,
no running water.") Today a cistern
below the porch receives rainwater
from the roof, ready to be hand-
pumped into a depres-
sion-age sink below a pair
of old kitchen windows
scrounged, like almost ev-
erything else in the cabin,
from a Providence junk-
yard by George's wife,
Liza, my eldest daughter.
The cabin's chill is ban-

Another Man's
Walden

The spirit of Thoreau

inhabits a cabin in the

Rhode Island woods

>@
Bv Jecr MACRAE

ished by a small wood
stove George liberated
from a sinking barge at
the 79th Street boat basin
in Manhattan; the illumi-
nation is by kerosene
lamp; the stove and re-
frigerator are fueled by
propane gas.

When I'm not in New
York editing books, I
come here looking for
markings in the natural
world with which to chart
the balance of my life.
Thirty-five years ago a
close friend brought me
to this land of mixed
hardwoods and pine to
fish the quietQueens Riv-
er, home to native brook
trout (sweet flesh the col-
or of ripe peaches). With
help from a downstream
neighbor and the Audu-
bon Society of Rhode Is-
land, his stewardship has

saved 1,500 acres of irreplaceable
freshwater habitats. Thus today's
observer sees many of the same

plant and animal associations that
greeted Roger Williams and other
radical separatists when they fled the
Massachusetts Bay Colony about 350
years ago. The Audubon covenants
drafted by -y friend srare that no
roads can be built to shrink distances
or fracture habitats. Our only worry
is profligate and powerful Newport,
thirty miles to the northeast across
Narragansett Bay, which values the
pristine Queens River only as a possi-

ble source of fresh water
for Newport faucets.

It takes a skilled observ-
er to see that this land-

Macrae, above, paddles on
pristine Queens River near
the house, left, where he
goes to look "for markings
in the natural world to chart
the balance of my life."
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A wood stove, above,
salvaged from a
sinkng barge, provides
heat, and kerosene
lamps, below, give
light. Nearly eve4Tthing
in Macrae's cabin
was "scrounged," he
says, by his daughter
Liza and son-in-law
George. Right: A land
trust now protects the
stream that is homa
to native brook trout
with "sweet flesh the
color of ripe peaches."

PEOPLE

scape has been forested and cleared
many times since the last glacier re-
reated ten thousand years ago. In
1524, Yerrazano hiked nearby
through "fields entirely free from
trees and other hindrances." His way
had been cleared by the Narragan-
sett Indians, farmers who fertilized
their fields with fish and lived peace-
ably in dome-topped wigwams. On a
cold late-December day l5l years
Iater the Narragansett tribe was driv-
en from its winter quarters ten miles
east of my cabin.

Then the gray wolf, Canis lupus,
was hunted to extirpation; largely
because of bounties, it had disap-
peared from coastal Rhode Island
and Connecticut early in the seven-
teenth century. Today other mam-
mals are abundant, and when I'm

cheered by the coyotes'
vesper chorus or their
high-pitched barks late
at night, I imagine what
life here was like when
beaver was the standard
of mercantile exchange.
For hundreds of years,
according to historian
.fohn Richardson, writ-
ing early in the nine-
teenth century, "Indians
had determined that a
beaver pelt was the
equivalent of a marten,
eight musk rat, a single

lynx or wolverine. A silver fox, white
fox, or river otter [still the elusive
playboy of the Queens Riverl reck-
oned two beavers;. . .one black bear

[now gone from the Queens land] is

equal to four [beaver pelts]."
The day following the rainy fall

equinox of 1990, I went outside at
three in the morning and was
stunned by the black beauty of the
starlit sky. A cool moonless night was
just the ticket for a sighting of a fish-
er; one of the rare nocturnal fur-
bearing weasels had been spotted
downstream. Flashlight in hand, I
stumbled through the woods to a

likely spot near the stream and wait-
ed. The whinny of a screech owl, the

chirps of cricket frogs, the creaking
sounds of dead oak branches in the
chilly northwest breeze-all normal
but disconcerting night sounds-
were softened by the gurgling
Queens. Time seemed to stop; noth-
ing disturbed my concentration. I
was on a quest for a creature that
goes back to the Oligocene. I never
saw the fisher, but my small adven-
ture charged me with alertness. I re-
turned to bed refreshed.

Osip Mandelstam, the Russian
poet, has suggested that to know
something about nature we must dig
through life's deeper layers, "like the
plowman's thirst for virgin soil." For
me that means sharpening my eye by
identifying the comings and goings
of wildlife and learning something
about the connections between
plants and animals. In my journal I
keep track ofthese associations to try
to understand how the trills and twit-
ters of territorial birdsongs in spring
relate to the flowering dates of ma-
ples, oaks, and laurel. The eastern
kingbird returns to nest in the caves
of the shed's porch roof in mid May,
one month after the appearance of
the swamp maple's bright red petals.
Later the noisy fledgling flycatch-
ers-they dip and rise, chattering
nervously like infielders cheering on
a tiring pitcher-signal the emer-
gence of whining mosquitoes (as if
my wife needed reminding).

Birdsong in fall is different, less
monotonous and more playful than
spring's purposeful melodies-not
surprising, since the responsibilities
of nest building and rearing a family
have ended. Only the plaintive song
of the goldfinch seems to match my
sadness at summer's passing. One
bright early fall day, looking for
frogs with my three-year-old grand-
son, Silas, and his mother, I'm re-
minded that the presence of these
amphibians can be an indicator of
the land's good health. Silas seems
to sense this as we wade the mean-
dering stream, our eyes glued to its
narrow banks. The Queens creeps
south, the sun shimmers on the wa-

I abandon city life for a rude cabin near a wilderness trout stream
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ter's surface, the rich green mustard
cress is bright below. Almost casual-
ly, Silas's mother speaks, "I don't
think I've ever experienced anything
more beautiful than this moment." I
mark the time: exactly l:25 r.u.,
Sunday, September 16, I990.

The next Saturday evening I'm
fussing over manuscripts and think-
ing about Henry David Thoreau and
his friend Ellery Channing, who
thought Henry dim-witted to live
consciously with nature. Later that
night I find a jotting I've made in
which Emerson asks, "The method
of nature: who could ever analyze
it?" Emerson, who was never aware
of Darwin's science and its guiding
principle, natural selection, contin-
ued, "We can never...find the end
of a thread; never tell where to set
the first stone."

Transcendent thoughts are one of
the many things to recommend my
friend Bill Pallister, woodsman and
farmer, who is paid in dead-standing
hardwood to protect the Queens
from poachers. Bill has tarrsht me
the realities of forest succession and
patiently ponders my speculations

One fellow publisher says he goes

fishing "to unkill parrs of myself"

Fishing tackle, left, doesn't move_the
and books, below

let ;;;;;"ffi" air must have been
few necessities of coming my way-
life in the woods. then, presto, it,s
gone and the screen is blank.

Upstream one May morning I'm
thinking of trout and spring wild-
flowers, hoping to breathe the heady
aroma of white-blooming swamp
azalea. The lady's slippers are al-
ready in flower in the piney woods
near the cabin. This is the time of the
year when I'm "haunted by waters,',
to borrow a phrase made famous by
Norman Maclean, author of every
fly-fisher's favorite book, A Riuer
RunsThroughft. Because I need a fish
for supper I'm slightly troubled by
streamside mythmakers like my
friend-and fellow publisher-Nick
Lyons. Nick says he doesn't fish to
kill trout. "I go," he writes in Bright
Riuers, "to unkill parts of myself
that might otherwise die." A solid
thought, but not one that takes me
off the hook. Then I remember a line
in a collection called Seasons of the An-
gler: "To fish conscionably, the fish-
erman should at least occasionally
kill." (Thankyou, David Quammen.)
Injig time I'm fast to a wild trout, al-
ways a heart-stopping moment. Soon
fish are rising about me, but there
are no more takers. I'm told that
trout, like all playful creatures, need
to be in the mood before they take
that first nip-and that it helps to
know where the fish are and why. To
find answers, I'll defer to Norman
Maclean's brother for a classic of
streamside observation: "They are
feeding on drowned yellow stone
flies," he told Norman. Puzzled,
Norman asked, "How did you rhink
that out?" His brother paused. "He
started to answer, shook his head
when he found he was wrong, and
then started out again. 'All there is to
thinking,' he said, 'is seeing some-
thing noticeable which makes you
see something you weren't noticing
which makes you see something that
isn't even visible.' "

These are thoughts that stay with
me when I abandon city life for a
rude wooden cabin near a wilderness
trout stream in Rhode Island. ll

this day about the life struggles of the
American chestnut: I note a few have
reached the exalted height of four-
teen feet. "That's it," he tells me,
"they'll grow no taller." Last spring
Bill alerted me to the pair of red-
shouldered hawks breeding in the
white pines just off the path we call
Hathaway Road. Yet neither Bill nor
I make important discoveries; we're
h"ppy with Henry David's chipper
remark when he quit Walden Pond
after two years: "I've nothing to re-
port to the Royal Society."

On an April day, as I walk up the
path above the spot we call Disap-
pointment Pool, my thoughts are of
the snapping turtle I surprised an
hour earlier, soaking up the solar en-
ergy needed to digest its noontime
meal. This is the first snapper I've
seen since I tormented two big ones
downstream at Sunderland Reach
fifteen years ago. That memory is
just coming into focus when a red fox
on top of the hill above Laurel Path
captures my attention. The cunning
fox usually goes out of its way to
avoid inspection and seems to know
when it is seen. Not this time. It
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lf ff ost of us, at some time in our lives, have been

lVIf, l,;]ffi .'J. 
jl;,ili:1fl:?"]1:l'is.'*ff ;

a butterfly. Cynosure of freedom and escape, symbol of
the soul and its resurrection, the butterfly has always
been revered as one of nature's most precious and pleas-
ing gifts to man. A revealing irony of the modern age is
that thejoy of butterflies has become a pleasure associat-
ed with remembrance, with lost childhood, with mead-
ows and gardens of the past. Despite growing public
awareness of the destruction of wildlife over the past cen-
tury, the steady but dramatic decline of butterflies has
gone unprotested, almost unnoticed.

At Butterfly World in Florida, the first live butterfly
exhibit in the United States dedicated to preserving lepi-
doptera in the wild and reversing popular indifference
to their plight, the mostcommon comment made by visi-
tors wandering through the butterfly aviaries and gar-
dens is a wistful, "When I was a child, this is what it was
like in our own yard." Encounters with exotic cattle
hearts and giant swallowtails, with zuleikas, coolies, ze-
bras, and plain tigers, or a myriad of clouded sulfurs as

they flit fearlessly around visitors' heads elicit what Vla-
dimir Nabokov called, as he stood among rare butterflies
and their food plants, "the highest enjoyment of time-
lessness." But there is more to our relationship with but-

terflies than nostalgia for an
aesthetic experience we asso-
ciate with Edenic innoccnce.
As an acutely sensitive indi-
cator of the state of our envi-
ronment, butterflies now
carry with them in their in-
souciant flutterings a warn-
ing. If they cannot survive in
the world we have created,
how long can we?

When unspoiled land is developed, native plants are
inevitably destroyed, either paved over or replaced by
commercial crops and popular exotic garden varieties.
The balance of the environment is upset and, more often
than not, the habitat of butterflies obliterated. In North
America there are more than 700 butterfly species cur-
rently endangered by land clearing, pesricides, and ur-
ban development. In Los Angeles County alone, where
ll5 species once dipped and soared, ninety percent of
the butterfly population has disappeared.

In an effort to stem the tide, Butterfly World and
some sixty other "butterfly houses" around the world are
promoting the simple but successful idea of butterfly
gardening-tempting vanishing but-
terflies back through the reintrodr.- Butterflies are finicky

tion of their native food ptants. o"y i,1ill",'"t""Ji"liil"'
garden with a variety of butterfl/-at- famitiar nectar plants

tracting blossoms constitutes , 611- and layeggsonly

terfly [arden. But butterflies 
".. :::T::larflowers'

fussy feeders. They;;;; ;;.;;, ffi!r:t:::::^
plants like buddleia, lantana, and hi- beeline for a hibiscus

_ _ blossom. Above fromDlscus lor nourrsnment, eacn out[er- 
left, Athistle supports

fly species showing a preference for 
-a6s116scrocea;a

specific flowers and even displaying Papilio xu.thus alights

' on a zinnia; a Coliascotor Drelerences tnat can cnanse as-'' - "-''D - *" eurytheme blends with
the butterfly ages-though many at\riexicansunftower.
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BEVERLY SILLS
Gardener, Opera Legend

" Life in the city... I love its vitality, but not the stress.

Often I can't wait to escape to the country. There in the quiet beauty

of my garden I find peace, contentment and renewal.

I've been a Miracle-Gro fan for years. I use it on everything

in my garden - and everything grows just beautifv.lly."
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the new Grond Cherokee, pleow col (800) 533,2324. Free

6. PiORlCllE GAng OF faOllil AilERIQAT For more
lnformotion on the new I 992 Porrhe models, or the locotion
of your neoresl deo er, pleose col lEOOl 252 4444. Free.

Fctshion €t Beauty

7. EDDIE EAUER, lllC.: Eoch pi-^ce is o signed
originol. Renew your ouldoor sprt with the fomous Eddie
Bouer cotolog. Men's ond women's coihing ond geor of
endur ng style ond unsurpossed quo lty. Free.
a. LIZ CLAIBOIilE DIE35E5: Avoioble ot fine
deportmerl ond speciolly slores.

9. KEDS": The Keds Chomplon Wolker feotures o podded
onk e col or, cushioned inso e, shock-proof orch, ond o
breofiobe terrycoth linlng. For the retoiler neorest you who
cories Keds Chompion Wolkers, coll (800) 323-l /00.
ro.lrvr srRAuSg & co. womEtaswEAn:
Levl's Dockers l0O% colton spoilsweor. For the neoresl
Levi's Womensweor retotler, coll ISAO) 362-5377.

Financial Seraices

ll. ?lREtAl{'S }UllD lNSUlAl{CE CO.: Good
news. tiremon s Fund offers superior proieclion for yo!r
home ond possess ons. Feolures include brooder
coveroge ond higher imits thon stondord insuronce
policies. Free brochur-^.

Home O Desigrr

f2. Alf.tlltii: Fine cobineky ond furniture, cusiom-
monufoctured for the highest stondords, provide on
extroordinory orroy of interior design possibilities for every
sry e ol contemporory livlng. Literoture pockoge, $ 1 0.00.
13. AtlllilcE, IilG.: Cuslom ond in-stock furnilure,
modern ond troditionol, mode of exotlc moterio s ond
wood veneers. Brochures, $5.00.
14. AllDEtSEil WlilDOSTS, lllG.: Window ond
potio door foctbook feoturing informotlon on creol ng
clstom combinollons, plonning o proecl, ond choosing o
controclor tree.
15. ARMi'lIOllO WORID lllDuglllEli: Custom-
design your floor wth Componerls tile. The 56poge
co or Cuslom Desrgn Porlfo/ro includes unique tile
inslollqiions ond cuslomizolion concepls. $3.00.

16. BIKER lUIlllfUIE: A hordbound, ful.color
coto og ond video feoturing Boker's Williomsburg
Coliection Exocting reproductions of the flnest in Americon
design, crofied in the i Sth,century monner by the ortisons
of Boker. Cololog ond video, $20.00.
17. BALDWTX IIATDWANE COTPOTAflOI{:
From clossic to contemporory, Bo dwin offers o vorie! of
orchiteclurol hordwore to reflecl your personol shyle. Full

co or brochure, $ L5O.
18. BIlltlHARDf ?Urf,lfutt: We def ine
elegonce. Send [or on eight,poge color brochure of
beoutiful wood ond upholstered furniture or col
{800) 345-9875. Free

19. BIYAII FUIIX:IL, LfD.: Azlonufocturers o[ rhe

mosl exquisile ond extensive line of troditionol 1 Sthcentury
furniture, whose quolily is unmoiched onywhere in the
world. Hondmode by croftsmen in Eng ond. Free brochure.
20. IllE BgtEAY COtPlllY: Spec o izing in
onlique reproductlon furnishlngs ond occessorles, o I ot
sensible prices. Send for our coto og. $ 1.00.
21. BOITSI3AC OF FlAllCE, l[C.: Offers on exclus]ve
ronge of overscoled botonicols, poisleys, novelty prints,
wovens, wollcoverings, ond borders. Room schemes, $5.00.
22. GllPalAlOll: The cookwore choice of oourmet
chefs since fie mid I 960s. Free cotolog.
23. CE]{lunY FUn1{lrunE lilDUifll13: Wrtte
for free 36 poge brochure illuskoting over twenty collections
o[ bedroom, d]ning room, ond living room furnishings. Coll
(800) 852 5552 for more informotion. Free.

2ll. CllADgWOnill COLUfllil Wooden, outhentic
replicoiion, orchitecturol stock, ond origlnol design columns
ore ovoiloble in o voriety of destgns, szes, ond wood
specres. (404) 876541A. Cotolog, $3.00.
25. JAIIE CHUICHIIL: Olfering o wide selection of
elegonl {obrics ond wollpopers oi offordobe prlces.
Avoi oble in the U.S. through Cowton ond Tout, New
York. Free brochure.
26. CIASSIC LlAfHEtr Full-co or 1 6,poge brochure
feoluring o sompltng of Clossic Leother's fine leother
upholstery. $.50.
27. COLEFAX e ;OWLllt Offering o wide ronge
of skipes, domosks, ond kimmings to coordinote with our
chintz co lections. Wollpopers include sklpes, florols, ond
decorotlve borders. Avoiloble through Cowton ond Tout,
New York. Free brochure.
24. FIEDIRICX COOPEIs New Treosury Vo ume ll

Co eclion. A m ni-cotolog o[ diminutive lomps for elegont
homes. Porce oins, bronze fin shed c ossics, ond
condlesticks, in styles from Deco to Ming. $3.00.
29. DOllOlllA FUn}lIIURI/IEXI|lE9: Sordico,
100% colton print, hos rhythm ond energy. lts locquord
ground is on unduioling weove printed with coreful strokes of
color ond brushed metol tones thot grocefully mimic the woven
design. Avoiloble in seven colouoys Somp e, $ 1 .OO.

30. DOOI SIORE: Your design store. lnnovotive
furn ture for home ond office. Brochure feotures siytsh choirs
from lhe closslc lo the contemporory. (800) 433-4071
Free brochure.
3I. DUHTE" BY HUilTER DOUoTAS3 WeCover
the Wor/d's Most Beoutiful [ews, our 24-poge brochure,
showcoses innovotive Duette window foshlons. Excusively
fiom Hunter Douglos. $2.00.
32. DU;OUI, llD.: Bristol Ho I I , ovoiJoble ot f ne retoi
shops, is our new collection of troditionol wo lcoverings ond
fobrics. Our exc usive ronge of hondprinied wollcoverings ond
borders is ovo lobe through nlerior designers. Free brochure
33. DUFIO}fI CORllll: E/egont Desrgn {ar Kitchen & Both
is o full<olor brochure filled with photogrophs ond suggestions
for elegont ond procticol woys to ue Coion. Free.

34. ED1EAi B: Our 1OO'poge cotolog showcoses over
I 30 brondrome monufocturers oi sovings up to 50% off reto I

prices. $ 15.00.
35. E]JER PlUtBlllCWlRE: Pocker highltghring
Elier's elegont snks, toilets, ovs, whlrlpools, foucets, ond
occessoT es. Free brochure.
36. FOtilASElTl WALLCOYIIII{GS: From the
hond o[ Piero Fornosetti, o collection of wol popers ond
fobrics fiom lhe fother of foux. Designs lnciude .lerusolem
Houses, o witty librory woll full of wonderfu obiects ond
books. Somple pocket ond brochure, $ I 0.O0.
3Z iIANlG, lllG.: Fullcolor cotolog, The lntenotionol
Co//eclion, feotures o voriei/ of sioinless-steel ond quortz-
composite sinks lo sul ony kitchen beoutiluly. lncudes
foucels ond colorcoordlnoted occessorles plus Eemenis,
o line of contemporory undermounts. $3.00.
38. CAOCENAU: Our lotesi cotolog showcoses the new
Goggenou ventilolion syslem with e ectronlc voriob e height
odjustment ond the new stoinless cooking center. $5.00.
39. GE: Fullcolor 56-poge cotolog feoturing the fu ine
of Arlonogrom bu ltin oppltonces. $5.00.

ll0. CYilfHlA Cll5oil, lilG.: For informorion on
Cynthiq Gibson fobric, wo lcover ngs, ond home
furnishing products, os weli os o list of sources, pleose
coll (B0O) 272.2766. Free brochure.
41. IllE OIIDDEII COtPAitY: Iomorrow's Co/ors
Iodoy offers point colors thot ore o step oheod. For
homeowners who would rother sei o trend thon follow
one in inlerior point selection. Free color cord.
42. OOIHAil, IllC.: Our fullco or brochure feorures
fine chino, crystol, ond silver creoled lo complement eoch
other ond help you design the mosl beoutifu tob e
possib e. Gorhom's quo ity croftsmonship ond ottention to
detoii hove been o trodition since I 83 I Free brochure.
43. OI Cll, lllG.: Beoutiful color cotolog feoturing rhe
world's finest hondpointed wollpopers. Actuo hondpointed
cover i iuskoles lhe quolity of our work. $ 1 5.00.
44. OIOHI AilEIICA, lllG.: Grohe monufoctures
on impressive collection of solid bross p umbing ftxtures lor
the kltchen ond both. Affordobe quolity. Brochure, $3.00.ll5. HADDOX3TOf,E lUSAl, LlD.: Fine Ensl sh
gorden ornomenls ond orchitecturol stonework. lncludes
o superb ronge of clossicol stonework beoutifu y
ll usiroted in on 88-poge color cotolog. $5.0O.
46. llAXgOROllE, lllG.t Fu -coor cotolog presenls
foucets, showerheods, hond showers, ond occessories n

bolh contemporory co ors ond closslc f nishes.
Sophisucoted design ond innovotive techno ogy. $3.00.
47. P UI LAilSON! The new Montclqir collection,
feotured in o [ul-coor brochure, showcoses elegonl
cetomic tqble lomps ln excitlng new colors. $ I 00.
aa. HAnDEil FURiIIIUIE: A complete librory of
Horden cotologs, feoturing solid chery, mohogony, bross,
gloss, Country nns ond Noturol Tronsitions. Also o
collection of kodiiiono uphol$ery. $20.00.
49. HtXmAil ;UIlllrURE! freknon's Hone/Of[be
feolures spoce for everything from compuiers, io prinfers, to
fold<woy work surfoces. Modu or, flexib e, spoce soving,
ond funclionol. Brochure, $.50.
50. lllGl(OtY CHAIR COmPAIY: The Mork
Hompton Co lecilon colo og feotures o brood ronge of
styLes ond finishes for bedroom, dining room, ond
occosionol furniture os wel os upholstery. $ 1 0.00.
51. CllRlSfOPHln HY![ilD, lIlC.: A glossy color
cotolog ol 200 ciosslc ontique reproduction mirors, finlo s,

tiebocks, rods, pol s, coronno, mirrors, sconces, lomps,
gorden ond wol occessories, qnd furnilure by Adom ond
Horoce Wolpo e from greot Europeon houses. $ 1 5.00.
52. tl{tEtl{AtrOirAL LmEta pnotorloil
GOttlSSlOIl: Helpful h nts for entertoining ot home.
Entenoining wik Linen contolns o boker's dozen woys io fold
o llnen nopkin, ond Core ol Linen offers usefu informotion on
how to core for o I your fine household ltnei. $ L00.
53. lllfAlA CRY3IAL: The wordr--nowned Finnish

crystoi compony olfers o free color brochure feoturing
infovotve, clossic ortistry in beoutlful leodJree designs. Free
54. IACUZ,Za WHIRIPOOL BAIH: Our fu l.color
cololog feotures the lnlernoliono Designer Co ection of
whirlpool both products, including boths, shower systems, ond
foucetry n o wide ronge of slyles, sizes ond colors. $2.O0.
55. l(AtASfA[: Do more thon cover your f oor
invesl ln Koroston oreo rugs ond broodloom corpets. Ful

color brochure ond deo er isung. $3.00.
56. l(OHlEn CO.: A complete set of fullcolor product
cotologs coverlng boths ond whir poo s, showers,
lovolories, loilels ond bidels, kilchen qnd bor slnks, [oucels,
ond occessorles plus o co or tdeo book. $8.00.
57. KtAFfmAlD CABIIEIRYs Fullcolor brochures
showcose troditionol ond fromeess Europeon-slyle kitchen
ond both cobinetry Brochure feolures c ossic ond
conlemporory, hordwood ond lominole slyles. Convenience
oplions ore piciured ond cleorly exp o ned. $4.00.
54. LA BAROE: Presenllng lhe A exondrlne Col ection
of hondcrolted French provincio furnliure ond occessories
in o fullcolor 52-poge cotolog. Nome o{ neorest deoler
included. $6.00.
59. LEI JOIA: Trodiliono ond docrmentory topestres ore
o Lee Jofo signoture. Send for o ful-color renderng of the
newesl oddilion to the colection. Avoilobe through your
inlerior designer. Free.

OO. lEllOX ClllllA AllD CIYSIAL: Full.coor
brochure feoluring lroditionol ond contemporory potlerns
n Lenox chino, crystol, ond chlnostone. $2.50
6t. LEXtl{OtOil FURllltURE tNDUStRlES:
The Weekend Rekeol Collecl-on feotures uphostery for lhe
bedroom, dining room, ond occos ono pieces n cozy, cosuo
siyes from Lexington \8OO) 544'4694. Brochure, $2.00.
62. lIOill ROSEI USA: le Sry/e de Vie de Ligne
Roset s o 96-poge chronicle oI elegont, groceful
Europeon slyes. Discover o world of seoling, os well os
tob es, beds, ond versotile cobinet systems. $ I 0.00.
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63. CY mAll1{ l]{l:l.llAllOLAl: lnnovotive
monufocturer/imporler offeting o comprehensive coLlection

of conlemporory furnilure, including electronic storoge
syslems, seoling, tobles, ond occenl pieces- Known for ils

otleniion io detois ond excitlng moteriols. Cotolog, $50.00.
64. tARIlll-SEltOUt PAlIfS: Decorolive
polntlng iechniques like sponging, combing, ond rogging,
mode eosy in thls slmple, slep-by siep vldeolope
demonstrouon. Your copy, $9 95.
65. nARYll{ WIIDOWS: ldeo brochure I uslrotes

how sizes ond styles of windows enhonce your home's

oppeoronce. Aso includes informollon on how window
conskuction offecls energy elficiency ond mointenonce Ftee.

66. IHE mcGUltE COilPAIIY: The 1OO'poge
McGuire Furnilure Portlo/io includes 145 color pictures

feoluring the premiei ronon furniture des]gns Also shown ore

designs of the seven McGu re specio collections. $ I0.00
67. tlElE APPLIAIICE , !llG.: Anythins ese is o

compromise. Avoiloble through your otchilecl, designer,

ond o very seLect lisl of retoilers. Coll (800) 289-6435
for your neoresl reioier Ftee brochure.
6a. HOW RD tlU.En CIOCK COIPAiIY: Full'

color 1 32 poge brochure of over 300 beouliful clocks for

every .oom, every lifestyle. P eoe send $5.OO.
69. ttll;n-IOGASl(A: We invile you lo see for
yourself our fu I ronge of fine slemwore pollerns. The brochure

feoiures trodiiionol os wel os contemporory potterns, oll
hondmode of lull leod crystol in Yuqoslovio. $ 1 00.
70. tOLSAI{lO: Trollic Control Fiber System*
corpeling from Monsonlo is engineered lo provide
enhonced motling resistonce. lis o good choice for high'

!se rooms. Free brochure.
7f . tR. COF;EE, lllG.: Twe ve cup coffeemoker
wiih bui t in coffee mll oulomoticolly grinds beons ond
dispenses coffee into filter before brewing Progrommoble
llmer lnc uded. Free brochure
72. llAtloital aisoctalloit ol tlRRon
mAllUFAClUtElS: Enhonce your home with the

creotive lse of mlrrors to moke rooms oppeor bigger,
brighter, ond more beoutiful io refleci your style. $2.00.
73. NORIIAI(E CtllilA AND ClYSilAk Fullcolor
brochure feotures bone chino, porceloin chino, slonewore,
cosuol dinnewore, crystol stemwore, ond gihwore. $ 1.00.
7a. O]{EIDA StlVEnSnlfHl: Brochures offer o
compJele selection oI stoin]ess, silverploied, stoinless wlth

selective gold e eclroplote, ond goldeledroploted floiwore

os well os crystol siemwore. Free.

75. fHE PACE COLLECIIOl{: An exclusive seleclion

of Poce's mosl current designs in contemporory furnilure.

Complete llne includes diniog, living, bedroom, ond office
furnishings. Portlolio, $5 00
,6. ? AII,ZEtrI ! Offers o vod Fltriion of ollwol closic
rugs by rellL.nown delgners of he l92Os ond I 930s os well

os designs o[ the Ruson Construclivisis $20.OO.
77. PIACIIIREE DOORS ALD WIIDOWS!
Free literoture on Peochlree's insuloted windows, enlry
doors qnd potio doors oll guoronteed for os Long os

you own them. Free.

78. PEllitSYlYAiUA HOUSE! A coleclor's cololog
showcosing the enlire Pennsylvonio House colection of
soJld wood Americon, trodiuonol, ond country furnishings

ond upholsiery. $ I 2.50 or free ot your locol deoler.
79. GlllIlOlTE DEfEtS: The best woy lo find on
interior designer/orchilecl. We moke decoroting simple.

Tel us your siyle, your budgel, your specific needrwe
loke il Irom there. Brochure, $ L00.
aO. REED & BAEIOIt Exquisilely designed, superior

quolity sterllng silver, silverplote, ond i 8/8 sioinless
flotrryore ond giftwore since 1824 Send or coll toll-free

{800) 343 I 383 lor o free brochure.
al. ROCHE-IOBOIS: The 1992 collecrion of
exclusive impotled leother ond fobric upholstered furniture,

goss ond morbe tobles, woll units ond bedroom suiles.

Send for our orge /5 poge color cololog. $1O.OO,
refunded with purchose

a2. lllE 3t. CHARrlt COtPAlllES: Color
portfolio of lominote, wood, ond furnilure-grode sleel
designs lrom St. Chorles, Americo's premier custom
coblnetmoker lor over fi\ yeors. $B.OO.
43. 9CHOIZ DEllGll, lllG.: Fovored by homebuyers

who recognize quoliry ond demond ihe besl. Moke your
next home o Scholz design Coll 1800) 7668755 lor
design cotologs or send {or informolion. Free.

aa. SllEtIlLL FUn[ltUIE CO.: Discover lhe
Sherrill repulolion. A 1 75-poge colo og feoturlng o.
unporolleled collection of fine upholstered furnlt!.e. $ I 0.00.
85. SlEtAllC: This [u -color i82-poge kiichen
plonning guide il uslrotes lhe [lnest n Europeon kitchen

interiors expertly designed to fil your floor plon os well os

your individuol lifestyle. $ 12.00.

46. SILYET rnUSMfEr[AIIOIAI: Hundreds

of sterling silver flotwore polterns ovoiloble for immediole

delivery from Fortunoff, the source lor silver since I 922. Coll

ISOO) 937.437 6. Free brochures.

a7. CEOR9E Sntllt lutllllURE: Hondmode
troditionol custom-upholslered Iurnilure, hond-dyed
leothers, oneofokind kilims, ond English fobrics ond
trimmings. Cotolog, $2.0O.
aa. SPEER COllECIlBlEg3 Trodilionol Lomp cotolog
plus supplement: 144 poges of fine morble, porceloin,
bronze, ond hood<ut 24% leod-crystol lomps. A lighting
trodirion since I 9l I $8.00.
89. SlAtK CARPEI: An Americon Approoch to
Anirque Corpets. The first hord-cover edition of Stork's
extensive ontique co.pel colleclion is $26 00.
90. J.P. SfEYEilts Bequtifui bed linens designed by
Louis Nichole, Co lier Compbell, ond Eileen West.
Pockoge of three brochures, $3.00.
91. 9uttEn HILL, LlD.: The fresh ond origino
colleciion of exclusive fobrics, wollcoverings, ond cuslom

furnilure inspired by iimeless clossics, yet distinctiveiy
todoy. Working cotolog ond color portfoLio. $5.00.
92. SUf,BnEUA': Acrylic fobrics for ownings, potio

covers, ond ouldoor furniture. Avoi oble in over 90 colors
ond slyes. innovotlve solution dyeing is colorfost ond
mildew reslstonl $ LOO.

93. fl;;AllY I CO.: The Tlffony Toblesetlings
Colleclion brings together Tiffony's legendory sterling silver

flotwore wllh motching 14 korot gold occenled Limoges

porceloin Complimenlory coior btochure.
94. YAl SAtlll LtnBERf: Mokers of the finest

crystol in the world since I 826. Vql Soint Lomberl crysto

is ovolloble ol selecl deporiment ond speciolly stotes
notionwide. Brochure, $2.50.
95. YEIUX: Free color brochure gives design ideos

ond helpfu lnformotion on the VELUX Syslem of roof
windows, sky ights, conlrols, ond occessories. Free.

96. WALI(Et ZAilGER: Exclusive hondpointed
ceromic tile designs. Our extensive collection re{lecls o
world of ideos for ony room. Brochure, $ 1.00.
97. WAtSUIfA/PAClllC: This 52 poge book on
decoroling with sheels includes slepbystep instrlctions. $4.95.
94. WAYERIY FABIIC!i: New 1992 Youre ot
Hone with Woverly ideo book Slxteen poges of color
photogrophs feoluring Woverly fobrics, wollcoverings,
ond home foshions products. Full of decoroling
suggestions for eoch room in your home. $2.00.
99. WEAIIIEE SHIELD: Discover o world of window
ond door ideos. Complele detoils on lhe Supersmod" high

performonce glozing syslem ond the Kleen Shield" cooting
thot keeps the glos surfoce of windows cleoner longer. tree.
IOO.WEiICO W!llDOWt: Creoting Beoutif ul
Windows, o colorful booklet kom Wenco Windows
provides plenty of ideos to fill your home with
showstopping wlndows ond potio doors. Free

lOl. WOtflllllOIOX OROUP, LlD.: The leoding
resource for the luxury builder leoturing wooden qrchileclurol

columns in oll sizes ond s\,les. lntoducing bolushoding in fiberglos
wirh o srone finish. (8001 822,1608. color corolog, $3.0o.
IOZ YAIAHA PlAilOtr Discover rhe piono thol
ploys itself. Send for o full'color brochure oboul the
exkoordinory Yomoho Disklovier'" piono. Free.

Real Estate

tO:t. ADtllALg GOYE Situoted in Nodhem Po m Beoch

with over five miles of interior woleMoys on lhe inirocoodol.

Amenilies include 45 holes of Roberi Von Hoggeiesigned golf
ond o lovish club overlrcking o privote horbor. Fre brochure.

lOlL EAID IIEAD ltttllD, LG Disover onother world.

Toke our porenger ferry lo on islond world, where oulstonding

golf, tennis, ond booting plus o choice of luxury villos ond
homes owoit your fomily's pleosure. (8001 234 1666.
Free brochure.
tO5. JOIAfilAil'3 lAllDlilO: This lupiter, Florido,

propeny offers hree golf coures Wth homes, homesites, ond

gorden oporlmenis on the lntrocoostol or on fresh woter. Coll

l4O7l7462561 . tu* 6rochwe.
fO6. I(AWAH l5llltD: Ten miles of undisturbed brcch
ond lour golf courses by Nlcklous, Ployer, Fozio, ond the

newesl by Pete Dye - The Oceon Course, site of the I 99 I

Ryder Cup. (800) 277-7OO8.tee reol estole brochute.

Specialty Items

lO7. BIOWit I llAlEY: Flne boxed chocolotes ond
woridJomous Almond Roco' buttercrunch, o guotonteed
fiesh. For informolion coll (8OO) 445'9020, I o.m. to 4130
p.m. PST dolly. Free brochrre.

tOa. CIAIIIEE & EYElYll: For o copy o[ our new

cotolog, pleose coll (800) 253-1519 or circle number
108. A yeor's subscription is $3.50.
t0t. rACl(3OX & PERKlilS! Fullcolor colologs
feoture selections of the world's most beoutiful rores, bulbs,

flowering shrubs, perennios, gorden sites, furnishings, ond
gilts lor home ond go,den. Lowest prices ond complete
sotisfoction guoronleedl Coll {800) 292-4769 tor o free
color cotolog.
ll0. I{I[E lIC.: Send for your free copy ol the Nike
Womon's Source Book, which highlights products from our

oerobic, croskoining, wolklng, ond running colledions. Free.

lll. llOlDlCgPOll: lnvents fitness os sporl wih on
exciting line of inlome sport simulotors. The Nordicspod* Ski,

Row ond Downh;ll bring worldcloss engineering ond stolrcl
thrcrt grophiie composite conslruction logeher to creole q

workoul thot exhilorotes the body ond coptures lhe enres. lor
more informolion, coll B)al 445-2231 , ext. 22fl| Frce.

tt2. ilOfDlGtnACK: The originol cross-counlry ski

exerciser provides the wor d's best tolol body ond
cordiovosculor workout. Seven in'home models ore ovoiloble
ond ronge in price from $299 to $ 1,299. For more
informotion, coll {800) 328-5888, ext. 635. Free.

It3. SWIilEX 3YS[EilS, lllC.: Swim in the privocy
of your home ogqinsi o smoolh, odjustoble curent ol woter.
ldeol lor exercise, fitnes, ond theropy. Free brochure.

Trauel

tta. CAYtlll lSltlDC€ Thoe who krcw us lm us lor

our spo*ling w+riie Coribbeon beoches beoLnfu diving, hbulous

{rhing, ond grmt duiyfe shoppng Bul. mo$ of ol, reie loved for

or worm, hospiloble people Comfortoble iel eNice is ryoilobe
vio Coymon Aiwys. Coll {800) 346331 3. Free brchute.
ll5. HYAII HOIEIS AIID IE9OR!S: Enloy the

luxury of superior service ot one of Hyolt's five specioculor

rerrts of Howoii. Experience the "Hyon Touch." Free brochure.

It6. RAIL EUIOPE: TroveL throughout Europe by koin

ond cor with our Roil'n'Drive progroms for os low os $269.
lndividuo country posses slorl ot $ I 29. Free cotolog.
ll7. SOUIH AAROUXA! Enjoy your doy in the sun.

Free vocotion guide feoturing beoches, Chorleston resorts,

mountoins, ond more l8O0) 343'3634. Free

Wine and Spirits

It8. BAILEYS OIIGIXAI lllgH CIEAT% Tempr

your poloie wilh on ossorlmenl of delicious creolions fiom
the Boi/eys Recrpe Book. BoiLeys roises lhe orl of the
everydoy'u. Free.

ll9. Dl tARollLo AIIAREIIO OIIGI]IAIE: Dl

Soronno presents De/icious Expressions, o recipe booklet
feoturing o collecllon of culinory ond drink ideos. Di

Soronno hos been slirring lhe heorls of food ond spirits

lovers for cenluries. Free.

l2O. cnALD fAtlllEt: The light Cool,ng wirh

Spirits booklei will ollow you to creote dishes with flovor,

fewer colories, ond lower levels of cholesterol. $ 1 .00.

IIG on lloliday
A. IIIEAI{D lll5l ll EIPIESS: The mosr comfortoble

ond elegont luxury troin in Europe is his yeors Llesi woy lo visit

Seville's expo. The 1 992 progrom olrc includes tronsportolion

between Modrid ond Seville oboord Spoin's new hig[speed
koin. Bmk now! Coll (800) 323-2308. Free.

B. GlIlFOIlll& Before you go on o rccolion, curl up with

o good book Dscover fie Cofifornios: 1 96 poges of whouo
do's, whofiosee's, ond wherelogo's ln Americo's fovorite
vocotion desinotion. Coll (80O) 862 2543, ert. Al062. Fre.
C. IIAWAII lEgOfi: ltrree colorful islond rercrl guides,

induding Smbrok ond Wild Duneq leoture miles ol beoches ond

eight chomp:onship golf coures in o emilropicol climole only

minutes from higoric Chorlesion. (8OO) 845'391 l, ext. 355. Free.

D- lI DlllO HO[lLg O; flaE WOtlDs Ihe 1992
Direclory contoins color phologrophs, desripiions, ond role

informotion on 260 member holels worldwide. Pleore send or

coll for your perrcnol copy. {800) 223{800. Free.

E PUEIIO RICO: The Shlnlng Stor of the Coribbeon.
No other islond in lhe Coribbeon offers you such o vorie! of
vocolion experiences Puerto Rico's beoches qre o potodise
for woter lovers ond its unique Sponish heritoge offers o
colorful history doting bock neorly 5OO yeors. Coll (800)
8667827, ext.6l. Free color brochure.

F. fElQUEil CRUISES: Who soid odventure ond
omenilies don'l mix? SeoQuesl Cruises offer both: closeup
explorolion of foscinotiog regions on well oppointed,
yochtltke ships feoturing service, fine food, ond possenger

choice. Coll (800) 854-8999. Free fourcolor cololog.
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GARDENING

only live a matter of days. Butterflies
have a highly sensitive sense of smell
and are able to detect the plants they
need from great distances. To lure
them, gardens must also be supplied
with a range of host plants-most
species only lay eggs on particular
plants native to their natural habi-
tats. Passion vines, for instance, sup-
port zebra, julia, and fritillary
caterpillars; monarch larva feeds ex-
clusively on milkweed.

Balancing these components so
that they approximate the butterfly's
natural environment and retain the
design and appeal of a garden for
human enjoyment is a challenge.
Ronald Boender, a retired electrical
engineer who started Butterfly
World four years ago with British
butterfly specialist Clive Farrell,
holds beginner and advanced semi-
nars for butterfly gardeners. Butter-
fly World sells a range of nectar
plants, and several specialist firms
offer a premixed assortment of seeds
for butterfly-tempting flowers.
What makes butterfly gardening an

attractive and workable concept,
Boender believes, is that anyone who
owns so much as a window box can
play a small part in saving butterflies
while enjoying the beauty that these
"flying flowers," as he calls them,
bring to a garden.

The butterfly gardening move-
ment started in England, where its
eminent doyenne, Miriam Roth-
schild, author of Ift e ButterJly Garden-
er, presides over ninety acres of
wildflower meadow designed to re-
introduce native butterfly species to
her Northamptonshire estate, which
was formerly planted with wheat.
Rothschild, who after a long distin-
guished career in scientific research
insists on describing herself as an "in-
terested amateur," does not pretend
that butterfly gardening is the an-
swer to the world's environmental
problems. "It helps to grow the right
nectar and host plants, but you only
attract butterflies, you don't keep
them. You have to think of your gar-
den as the equivalent of the local
pub. The butterflies come and sit

there, they have their drinks, and
then they stagger home."

A tireless pro-insect-life cam-
paigner-through her efforts many
roadsides in Britain are now planted
with wildflowers-Rorhschild be-
lieves in affirmative action for
threatened butterflies and supports
ventures such as Butterfly World be-
cause they have turned more people
on to lepidoptera than any other
means. One of the first to create her
own private butterfly house-a
greenhouse in which, for years, she
bred tropical butterflies-she has
been an inspiration for many, in-
cluding Boender, and is a member of
the Butterfly World advisory board.
"I'm all for public butterfly houses
and gardens because they excite chil-
dren's interest," Rothschild ex-
pounds with gentle authority. "After
all, if we're going to preserve any-
thing on this planet, we've got to in-
terest kids, who understand instinc-
tively why butterflies mater." a
(For further information on butterfly
gard,ening see Resources.)

IYour Home Would Be Worth IU
If It Had Running Water.

Because with SwimEx, you could swim in place against a moving current of water.
You could adjust the speed. You could adjust the temperature. Yet you'd never need

to adjust get all the benefits of swimming,
us for a free brochure.

t *

,. &',. "
RF@885 TeL. 401-245-7946
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SwimEx Systems, Inc., PO. Box 328, 44 Market
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Chinese ewer
with Ottoman
silver gilt
mounts, above.

Secret World
of the Sultans

A new book and exhibition unaeil

the treasures of the Ottoman Empire

BY DoUGIas BRn,NNrn

A n old proverb advised: "If you seek wealth, go to

A India. Ifyou seeklearningand knowledge, go ro
J- I Europe. But if you seek palatial splendor, come
to the Ottoman Empire." The fitting epigraph to Archi-
tecture, Ceremonial, and Power (Architectural History
Foundation/MlT Press), Harvard art historian Grilru
Necipo$lu's revelatory new book on Istanbul's Topkapi
Palace in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, this max-
im would not seem out of place on a wall label for "splen-
dors of the Ottoman Sultans," an ambitious exhibition
on view at the Memphis Cook Convention Center in
Tennessee, through August 16. Although they were

conceived independently, the book
and the show offer complemen-
tary-and provocative-insights
into a way of life as intricately
wrought as the artifacts it inspired.
The greater part of the treasures at
Memphis-ranging in date from the
thirteenth century, when the empire
was founded, to the twentieth, when

Topkapi Palace rooftops, above. Far left:
A lGth-century manuscript shows a council
meeting in one of the palace's four court-
yards. Left: The formal assembly hall in
the Topkapi harem, the "Abode of Felicity."
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ABT

Topkapi was a

ceremonial theater
where the star

player often
remained offstage

The emerald- and diamond-studded Topkapi dagger, top
right, made for Mahmud l, l74l . Top left: An lSth-century turban
aigretto. Above: Private chamber of Ahmed lll, painted in 1705.

the last sultan was deposed-are on loan from
the Topkapi Palace Museum, the supreme

reliquary of Ottoman opulence. Many of
these objects are just the sort of luxuries

that European armchair travelers and orien-
talist artists used to imagine when they pic-

tured the Grand Turk sequestered in his
harem: gem-encrusted turban aigrettes, a

mother-of-pearl-inlaid throne, a gilded cradle.
All the same, as Necipoglu points out, foreign-

ers allowed to set foot in Topkapi's more public ar-
eas often found them to be surprisingly less than

splendid. A sixteenth-century German visitor to the
palace disparaged "its haphazard layout, remarking

that the small, low buildings look as if they had fallen out
of a bag." Frenchmen compared the rambling com-
pound with the likes of Versailles and found it wanting.
Such disappointment was inevitable: though Ottoman
rulers did not stint on spectacle when it was politically ex-
pedient, they ultimately relied on the fearful mystery of
invisible omniscience. Unlike European palaces, Top-
kapi was a ceremonial theater where, more often than
not, the star player remained offstage. The protocol that
isolated the sultans "like uniquejewels in the depth of the
oyster shell," as one Ottoman commentator put it, dictat-
ed the use of sign language in the palace, so as not to
breach the reverent silence required in the potentate's
presence. He wore silver nails on the soles of his shoes so

that the women of the harem could hear him approach
and avoid accidentally disrespectful encounters.

Despite the lack of obvious monumental order, the or-
ganization of Topkapi's four courtyards and the multi
tude of buildings crowded around them was strictly
hierarchical: every pathway through the maze led to a
single figure. The layout of the palace complex can be

traced to the traditional arrangement of tents in Otto-
man military camps as well as to the sprawling plans of
Roman and Byzantine imperial villas. This diversity of
sources is characteristically Ottoman: as patrons and
connoisseurs, the sultans could be exuberantly eclectic.

Mehmed II, who conquered Constantinople in 1453 and
began building the palace in 1459, collected Persian min-

iatures and Byzantine relics and sat for a portrait
by Gentile Bellini. Turkish artists adapted Chi-
nese motifs for Iznik ceramics, and imperial ar-
chitects built pavilions in the sultan's private
garden in the styles of conquered kingdoms. The
Ottoman monarchs'catholic taste (amply docu-
mented in Islamic art historian Nurhan Atasoy's
text for the Memphis exhibition catalogue) was

not simply an aesthetic impulse but a reflection of
the cosmopolitan realm they saw as their birth-
right. Even when the empire had started to
crumble, the accoutrements of palace life sus-

tained the illusion of all-seeing power. rt

lznik tiles flank an archway in the courtyard of tho black
eunuchs, left. Far left: lznik plate with carnation motif.
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all the details. The Marvin Windows Home lmprovement FinancePlan. lts the easiest way

to get the best windows and the best financing at the same time.

Offer not available in all states. Avaiiable for a limited time only FinancePlan is a service mark of Marvin Windows and Doors.

Address-

Send to: Marvin Windows and Doors
Warroad, MN 56763

State-
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-f l Then Dutch spice traders dropped off Ja-
I 

^ 
I vanese deer on an island in the Indian

f1/ f;/ Ocean nearlyfourhundred yearsago, all
Y Y they had in mind was meat for dinner on

their voyages to the East Indies. Today 60,000 deer wan-
der the volcanic hills of Mauritius. The deer<r, to be
more precise, the stylish deer-hunting season-together
with fine deep-sea fishing and diving and indescribably
beautiful beaches are making Mauritius a destination in-
stead of a stopover for vacationers with sybaritic tastes
and the time to enjoy them. You don't drop in for the
weekend; direct flights from Europe take twelve hours.

It's in the island'sjungly highlands that the sugar bar-
ons of the elite Club de
Chamarel stage their
private hunts fromJune
through September.
This is deer hunting
at its most luxurious:
enchanting hunting
lodges; breakfasts of
croissants, fruit, and
pAtd; mornings spent

From beach to mountaintop,

Mauritius celebrates its oun
exotic flauor BY NANCv HoLMES

stalking stag on foot or in miradors, deer blinds made of
bark and branches that are hidden in the reetops; an
elaborate lunch served by white-jacketed waiters-all
without discomfort. And, with rare exceptions, without
women, except as spectators in the miradors and, of
course, as luncheon guests.

There is an innate snobbism in the notion of a private
hunt, but the Club de Chamarel seems to avoid resenr-
ment by providing enough venison for the whole island

-a boon for the non-beef-eating Hindu majority. The
island's mix of cultures-French, British, Indian, Afri-
can, Chinese-has produced spectacularly good food,
especially the French dishes with spicy creole overtones.
One of the great delicacies is freshly cut hearts of palm
simmered gently in milk and served with a frothy mous-
seline sauce. Curries, served with steaming bowls of rice
and a good claret, are made with chicken, locally raised
freshwater shrimp, and the inevitable venison. Those

Dutch traders couldn't
have dreamed what they
were starting. a

For uisitors information write
or call: Mauritius Goternment
T ourist I nformation S eruice,
15 Penn Plaza, 415 Seaenth
Are., Neu York, NY 10001;
(212) 239-8367.
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deer left on Mauritius by Dutch
traders. lelow, browse in the
highlands. Left: Chamarel Falls
tumbles into a lush basin. Above:
Casuarina fringes the beaches--
on ile aux Cerfs (Deer lsland)
just off the east coast. Above
right: lle aur Cerfu' lagoon is a
snorkeler's paradise,
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Fromthemoment
we saw our first Islands sunset

weknewit

Brilliantly coloured sunsets.
Pinks. Purples. Reds.

Shimmering crystal clear waters.
Azure. Turquoise. Gold.

The calm sounds of nature.
Waves gently lapping against
the shore. Birds and breezes
whispering in the trees.

It's as if time stood still.
It's as if this is the way things
were meant to be.

They still are.

These Caribbean islands have
everything you've ever wanted.
Beautiful beaches, friendly peoplq
great dining, diving, snorkeling,
fishing and more.

You feel welcome in
this British Crown Colony.
Safe. Relaxed.

Cayman Airways offers
comfortable jet service from
a host of U.S. gateways.

For reservations, call your
travel agent. For more
information, call
1-800-346-3313.

From the first moment
you experience a beautiful
Cayman lslands sunset, you
know you'll be coming back.

O\mfrN ISIANDS
"Those who know us, love usl'

be our last.
I
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HIS BOOTS COULD
have won the West,
claimed Cecil B.
De Mille. His cork
wedges started a

His name is Sal-
vatore Ferraga-
mo, the Italian shoe designer whose
work is still renowned, years after his
death, for its marriage of comfort
and high style. Now the subject of an

L.A. County Museum of
Art retrospective and a

Rizzoli book, he began his
career in Hollywood, cre-
ating shoes for the likes of
Mary Pickford and John
Barrymore. Returning to
Italy in 1927, he settled
into a Florentine palazzo
and received such clients
as Greta Garbo, a devotee
of his no-nonsense
brogues. Metal-rein-
forced stiletto heels,
sported by Marilyn Mon-
roe in The Seaen Year ltch,
were another innovation
of this self-described
"shoemaker of dreams."

BY WENDY GOODMAN

Salvatore

Ferragamo had

a foothold
on Hollywood

velvet and kid platform sling-
back; woven grass slingback;
palazzo entrance; prow-toe
antelope leather shoe; Paulette
Goddard taking her pick; fair
lady Audrey Hepburn; silk boot
with a gold brocade effect.
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Heavenly soles. Clcckwise
teelgp*lg& Ferragamo and
clients' lasts, 1950; showroom
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Ann Fraser's
watercolor
of a scarlet
amaryllis,
Hippeastrum
'Belinda', has
a freshness
that redeems
the genre.

-
WHEX YOU DO the kind of work I do, an oc-

cupational hazard is overexposure-not to the harmful

effects of sun or to radiation in the workplace but to dec-

orating ideas. I know very well from almost four years of

covering the furniture market in Highpoint, North Car-

olina, with what dizzyingspeed the cutting edge idea be-

comes a mainstream trend. Nevertheless I am still unseasoned enough to be

disappointed when something we spot as a singular occurrence suddenly divides and

multiplies into a decorating clich6, i la plastic ostrich eggs on silver-plate stands. There

are no such weary gestures in this issue, with Charles Gandee's celebration of the feats of
a French design team who created an avant-garde apartment in Moscow in ten days,

John Richardson on Billy McCarty-Cooper and the legacy of the great twentieth-century

art collector Douglas Cooper, and a Charleston, South Carolina, house filled with splen-

did neoclassical furniture, as well as the country residence of designer Louis Dell'Olio of
Anne Klein Collection. So why these ruminations now, when the flowers of May are

blooming? Because the May issue also brings to mind that there is always the chance

something you've foresworn may call out to you again. To admit a somewhat controver-

sial view, I have always found botanical illustration one of the most tired of decorative

expressions. This month marks a change in my point of view, as I find myself succumbing

to the charm of Lady Fraser's watercolors, which we include in our article on the Frasers'

splendid Scottish garden. This all brings us back to the seasonal pleasures of flowers-
and of the eternal pleasures of seeing old things in new ways.

Editor's Page
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Arthur Erickson

By Pilar Viladas
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Photographs by Tim Street-PorteT
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The living room looks out over a
small reflecting pool to the dunes
and sea beyond. Decorator
Barbara Barry, oppositz, took her
color cues from the setting and
the architecture. The Donghia
sofas are covered in rdhite cotton,
as are the backs of two maple
and canvas webbing chairs by
Vicente \dolf for Niedermaier.
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cific Ocean in a quiet beach
town whose architectural aes-
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thetic is more quaint than coura-
geous, this streamlined steel and
glass pavilion comes as a surprise.
Like its neighbors, it makes the most
ofa narrow lot, but it does so elegant-
ly, without appearing to burst greed-
ily at the seams, unlike so many new
southern California houses that are
designed more for profit than ap-
propriateness.

The owners of this house, having
obtained a piece of this coveted
stretch ofbeachfront, wanted a quiet
retreat that would let them come and
go at will-an "easy-keep house," in
the words of its designer, Canadian
architect Arthur Erickson. And al-
though it may not be most people's
idea of a little beach shack, the fact
that it is both architecturally com-
manding and comfortably simple to
live in attests to the talents of the
Vancouver-based Erickson; his part-
ner, Francisco Kripacz; their project
architect, Paul Murdoch; and Los
Angeles decorator Barbara Barry.

Although the house's steel-beam
and glass-infill structure owes a cer-
tain debt to modernist master Mies
van der Rohe, Erickson also had in
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aa 'Less contrast, more atmosphere' was my mantra," says Barry
mind the French architect Pierre
Chareau. When the clients set out on
a trip to Paris, Erickson urged them
to visit Chareau's renowned steel and
glass-block Maison de Verre, built in
1931. They fell in love with it and
agreed with Erickson on the house's
materials; painting the steel white
seemed to Erickson a "more appro-
priate beach imagery."

The fact that not all rooms in this
house would enjoy direct ocean
views led Erickson to design a sort of
giant front porch, extending the
beam structure to create a courtyard
that would give most rooms more
sunlight and glimpses of the sea.

This "outside room," says Erickson,
also provides a "much gentler transi-
tion" from the street to the house's

front door and from the house to the
beach, while its louvered canopy of-
fers those eating or sunbathing in the
courtyard welcome shade from the
midday sun.

French limestone is used inside
and out for floors and some of the
first-floor walls; Erickson sees i[ as a
"lower envelope" from which the
steel structure grows. Although he
and Kripacz initially proposed that
the kitchen counters, bathtubs, and
sinks all be made of glass, the clients
ultimately felt more comfortable
with stainless steel and a limestone
tub. The impeccably detailed kitchen
cabinets and bathroom fixtures, all
designed by Kripacz, are cool and
clean-lined, and his use of etched
glass-as in the shower enclosures
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and the panels that wrap around the
stair-blends form and function ef-
fortlessly and elegantly.

Barbara Barry defines her role as

"understanding the architecture."
Indeed, when the clients told her
that they had seen the Maison de

Verre , she was able to share their en-
thusiasm. "No one in Los Angeles
had ever spoken about Chareau to
me before ," she recalls.

Barry says she knew that the proj-
ect "was all about materials, and the

hierarchy was: one, the architecture
and, two, the beach. I was supposed
to bring a finer grain of living to it, to
make ita home. And I always wanted

to see it as seamless. 'Less contrast,
more atmosphere' was my mantra
throughout this project."

When Barry talks about the house,

she likens it to a boat-small, com-

pact,-ordered, and unencumbered
by excess. "It's nice to think that less

is more," she says, recalling the fa-

mous Miesian maxim. Barry relished
the "discipline of being minimal"
that the house imposed on her; while
she designed, she kept on her white
worktable pieces of materials from
the house-glass block, limestone,
and steel. She even had some beach

sand to remind her of the setting as

well as the architecture: the sense of
pervasive sunlight, of walking bare-
foot, of "stripping to bare essentials,"
designwise, that is.

In terms of furniture, this meant
as many built-ins as possible, de-
signed to "hug the architecture,"
minimize visual clutter, and "make
the person in the room the object,"
Barry explains. The details, such as

the tiny drawers of a bedroom night
table, address the smallness of the
rooms. Barry chose English syca-
more for these pieces; its warmth
plays nicely off the coolness of the ar-
chitecture and combines with the en-
veloping whiteness. The colors give
even the sun-shy a golden glow.

Barry worked with the architec-
ture's strict rectilinear geometry,
softening it here and there with a

round table or an upholstered chair,
but always being mindful that the
real contrast to all those planes and

A stainless-steel door, Wositc
belau, leads from the street
through a limestone wall to the
front courtyard, ight, which
affords privacy for sunbathing
and outdoor dining, aboae.The
table was designed by Erickon,
the chairs by Jorge Pensi for
IhollStudio. Beyond the orange
trees is the family room, which
gets light on its street side through
a wall of glass block. Oppsitt
ahoue: ln the kitchen the Sub-Zero
refrigerator was sheathed in
stainless steel to match the other
appliances by Gaggenau.
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Occasionally a
curved surface or an

upholstered chair
softens the rigorous

rectilinearity
angles would be provided by peo-
ple-"the fluidity of a body on the
sofa." Fabrics tend to be white-
"prewashed and cottony," says Bar-
ry, "things that are easy to take care
of." Here and there a "tiny grain of
texture," like the sisal rugs or the
white lacquered linen that covers a
card table in the living room, offers a
counterpoint to the smooth expanses
of glass, stone, and wood.

When the owners of this house
make their \,Yay to the beach every
weekend, they bring with them as lit-
tle as possible-bathing suits, a cou-
ple of sweaters, sandals. And although
they have placed several impressive
pieces of contemporary painting and
sculpture in the house, Barry con-
tends that it, too, requires a minimal
wardrobe: "It's a great house to
26665s61i2g-11,'ith one tulip or a sin-
gle seashell." And for all its luxury,
the house is eminently practical.
"You can walk right into the house
from the outdoor shower," says Bar-
ry, "and because there is stone both
inside and out, your wet footsteps
just evaporate behind you." Ah, the
simple life! But if the materials of the
house are quite a bit finer than those
ofyour average cottage by the sea, its
economy of formal means and sense
of light and openness make it, none-
theless, shipshape. lt

Barry used sycamore for the bed and the
dressers in the master bredroom, aloae
lefi. The linens by Peter Reed are from
the Golden Goose, Mendocino. Itfi: T\e
room's cabinets, desk, and desk chair
are also Barry's work; the easy chair and
ottoman beyond are from Donghia.
Opposite: In the bathroom by architect
Francisco Kripacz, the capsule shape
of the stainless-steel vanity is echoed by
the French limestone tub. The glass
of the shower enclosure is etched to
provide privacy while letting in light.
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SIR CHARLES AND LADY FRASER DO NOT, I BE.

, lieve, fully realize how much they have
achieved in their one-acre walled garden at
Shepherd House in Inveresk, Scotland, a few
miles east of Edinburgh. Between them the

Frasers encompass a wide range of complemen-
tary talents. Ann is the artist in charge of the color
schemes and much of the designing, planting, and
propagating; Charlie keeps a firm hand, manages

and clips, prunes and shapes. The couple know ev-
erything that grows in the garden, and apart from
the job of mowing, they care for it all themselves,
Charlie is a busy lawyer and company director,

Ann, whenever she can, spends time in her studio
at home painting watercolor
portraits of flowering plants.

I first met Ann in London last
May during the week of the
Chelsea Flower Show, while she

was at the Malcolm Innes Gal-
lery hanging her pictures for
what turned out to be an out-

Each painted flower could

easily be transplanted back

into Ann Fraser's garden

don gallery, my attention was immediately held by a
painting of bearded irises with the marking on every fall
and standard depicted in realistic detail. I would love to
haveher Iris reticulata, the crocuses, and the almost black
hollyhocks hanging in my own sitting room. t

On theJuly day when I visited Ann and Charlie's gar-
den, we walked through the seventeenth-century house
into the conservatory. Along the way I saw other pictures
Ann had painted. There was the life story of the climber
Cobaea scanden$, with its leaves, buds, flowers, and seed
capsules, which look like hanging green eggs. Best of all
were Meconopsi.s grandiswith intense turquoise blue flow-
ers and another with petals in shades of purple suffused
with blue. Some of the flowers were fully open, others

still only buds, with crinkled
petals, waiting to uncover their
wonderful yellow stamens.

The conservatory was built in
1984 on the site of the former
billiard room and children's
playroom. It is a home for
plants but also an extra room in

standingly successful one-woman show. I was particular-
ly struck by the naturalism of her watercolors and was

not surprised to discover that, apart from having taken a
course in drawing and painting at the Edinburgh Col-
lege of Art and several classes in botanical painting at the
Scottish capital's Royal Botanic Garden, she is self-
taught. "Oh, yes," she told me, "I've always painted the
flowers I grow-they are those I love."

Most of us fail to see in depth even when we make an
effort to look, but the
artist must observe ev-
ery subject closely.
This comes across dis-
tinctly in Ann's work.
Each flower is life-
like-it could easily be

transplanted from her
pictures to mix with its
fellows and look quite
at home in the border.
When I saw Ann's wa-

tercolors at the Lon-

which to relax and enjoy the collection of shrubs and
climbers that need a frost-free environment. There is the
unusual Alyogyne huegelii'Santa Cruz' with five overlap-
ping pale mauve petals, plumbago, a red and a yellow
abutilon, delicious-smelling tuberoses, standard fuch-
sias, and ipomoea trained up a single stake with its morn-
ing glory flowers cascading over and downwards from
the inverted frame of a hanging basket.

When you step out of the conservatory, the garden re-
veals itself slowly, as a

well-planned garden
should. There is no
abrupt change-at
first all you see is a
small paved area, en-
closed by a low curved
retaining wall, with
more pots, standard
fuchsias, lilies, and sal-
vias, and gray-leaved
plants in abundance.
You walk up four
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stone steps onto the lawn and
main garden, passing on your
left a handsome birdbath hewn
out of a single piece of stone by
the sculptor Chris Hall.

If you turn right after the bird-
bath, as we did, you arrive at the
shrub rose border, planted in
1985, where'Mme Isaac Pereire'

joins hands with'Cardinal de Ri-
chelieu', 'Penelope', 'Queen of
Denmark', and 'Proud Titania'.
It is a romantic gathering of col-
ors, scents, and historical associa-
tions-how else can a rose border
create its magic? Before reaching
the shrubbery hidden in the
south corner, you come upon a

young gray cedar, Cedrus atlnn-
tica' Glauca', underplanted with
Alchemilla mollis, Smilacina race-
mosa, and lots of alliums. wte" The
will the cedar take over, I won-
der-in thirty years'time? Mean-
while, a meconopsis garden
flourishes in an island bed. Several years ago it was a

duck pond; now the blue Himalayan poppies, including
Meconopsk grand,is, hold court with a retinue of rodger-
sias, Sa/ix heluetica, an evergreen chamaecyparis, and
hostas ready to take over when the poppies are no longer
in bloom. Three strides beyond, four old apple trees and
a plum are set in mown grass with a seat devised by Char-
lie: solid ivy growing over sawn wood.

Go under an arch covered with Clematis montana and
Actinidia holomihta into the secluded shrubbery and you
find yourself in another world. A round paved area-the
bricks came from a fallen-down henhouse-has a bench
backed with a huge azara, Chi-
nese Comus housa, Photinin x fra-
seri, a cream-colored potentilla,
and a double-flowered philadel-
phus heady with scent. Nearby,
the Clematis 'Etoile Violette'
clambers through the spring-
blooming Viburnum x bodnan-
tense'Deben'. Ann and Charlie

Sir Charles Fraser shaped a mature
boxwood into the topiary hen beside
the herb garden, oppositz ahoae.
Opposite belnw: Honeysuckle and roses
arch over the walk to an urn filled
with geraniums and helichrysum.
Aboue right: A metal arbor for runner
beans in the potager, with violas,
strawberries, and salad crops. Rigil:
The parterre in front of the house
was laid out with low box hedges
and standard roses only last year.

garden at Shepherd House reveals itself
slowly, as a well-planned garden should

encourage the visitor to sit here awhile and enjoy it all be-
fore moving on to the white border alongside the high
boundary wall. There are crambe, galtonias, delphini-
ums, abutilon, the rose 'Alb6ric Barbier', and the en-
chanting small Violn'Little David'. In spring there are
narcissus, tulips, and Pulmorutria'Sissinghurst White'.

Just to the west is the shade garden, dominated by a
young wellingtonia under which cyclamen and ferns
flourish and the fallen white petals of P[ilad,elphus coron-
arius lie in profusion. Heading back toward the house
along a grass path that runs straight under four rose- and
honeysuckle-covered arches, y ou (C ontinued on page I 5 8 )
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I Y FAMILY HAS LIVED IN THE
same house in Paris for hun-
dreds of years. What a bore,"
says decorator Robert Couturi-
er as he leaps forward to gather
up Chuck, the Shih Tzu who
was timidly investigating the

possibility of dipping his pink ribbon tongue into the
guest's cappuccino. Couturier-a waifish, punctilious,
dapper Frenchman in his thirties who has designed fbr
the likes of Jarrfes Goldsmith and one of the younger
Rothschilds, and whose most recent confection is the
Supper Club in Manhattan-is a veritablejumping bean.
"To stay in the same place forever is like death. I Iike
change," he confides. "I move to a new apartment every
other year." He lists seven addresses on Manhattan's Up-
per East Side in which he has lived from 1980 to the pres-
ent. "But I always take a few things with me," he says, "the
dogs and the family portraits."

This is a rare sign of affection toward a family that
sounds like a French version of the Mitfbrds-charming,
to others. "They're a bore, all of thern," he assures me,
"and have been for generations. I was sent to boarding
school at the age of eight; my mother thought there were
too many women in the house. Lil'e at home didn't start
before ten in the morning. No one was dressed bef<rre

lunch. Nothing was done befbre three in the afternoon.
My father didn't w<lrk, he read. One didn't go to muse-
ums; public things were lbr the public. My entire family
felt they were born two hundred years too late, and I was

made to feel I had rnissed sonrething very important."
Going against the ancestral grain, Oouturier wanted to

work: "To be a'professional,'as far as my family was con-
cerned, was debasing. Even the doctor was considered
only slightly above the butler, but not much." He had al-
ways liked to draw and used to imagine interiors of
houses fbr the hrppy Iamily, the "perfect family." "Per-
fect?" I inquire. "Yes, you know, not maniacs."

His grandmother was persuaded to bankroll his six
years of interior decoration and architectural studies at
the f,cole Camondo. "She realized that I had to do some-

thing," says Couturier, "though when I told her I wanted
to be a designer, her response was, 'My God, you will go
to our friends' houses and you will have to go through
the service entrance."' Couturier set her mind at ease.

Some time later he overheard her telling her sister on the
phone, "Robert has decided to be an interior decorator. I
think it's a splendid idea, and, you know, these days they
can use the front entrance!"

After completing his studies, he spent five years in
New York working for restaurant designer Adam 'fi-
hany and on his return to Paris set up his own design stu-
dio. For a while he divided his time between New York
and Paris, butin 1981, with theelection of Mitterrand, he

says, work suddenly became scarce. "The Socialists came

to power. My grandfather died as a result of it. I went to
see him. He was hardly breathing.'It's the Revolution all

I

l

f

uturier
ator Robert Couturier

adapts European grandeur to

American surroundings
By Gini Alhadeff
tographs by Scott FrancA Carolyn Solli
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Though he currently residesin
what he calls a "little white box,"
Couturier surrounds himself,
as always, with a mix of antique
furniture and contemporary
photography. He designed the
living room banquette, which
is in a Brunschwig damask.
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over again,' he whispered. 'They're attacking the car-
riages.' That's when I decided to put an ocean between
France and me." He moved to America.

If one is to have ideals, this always was the place to have

them. And Couturier does, in a circuitous way, design
for the movie-perf'ect family-of which he is, at times,
the central character, as in his current apartment on the
East River. "It is a challenge to have a little white box and
make it into something personal," he says. The little
white box floats like a spaceship high above the biscuit-
colored loft buildings and buzzing traffic on the FDR
Drive below. There is a distant memory here of glamor-
ous grandeur in the Palmolive-green taffeta of a curtain,
in the cartoony curves of a chair, or in the white-framed
mirrored folding screens that elegantly caricature some

infinitely more serious piece of furniture-Louis XV,
Empire, or Biedermeier. Couturier makes a space feel as

grand as Europe but with the shadows of the past re-
moved, along with any strict rules of style. In the living
roorn, for instance, two monumental giltwood chairs
with Aubusson tapestry upholstery stand guard over an

incongruously naked white wall.
For last fall's French Designer Showhouse in New

York, Couturier created tu'o all-white rooms. Fred
Astaire might have danced with the silver-leafed dining
chairs, andJear.r Harlow could be imagined reclining on
the cane sofa and resting an elbow on the gold taffeta and
purple velvet bolster. This is Couturier's way of escaping
his history: he plunders the past mercilessly, then throws
all into a democratic arena where one thing is not more
sacred than another and Hollywood is as noble as Ver-
sailles. 'fhe cheap metal spikes of punk, the tarnished
gold patina of' Louis XIV, Victorian velvets, the un-
dressed lines and unmediated colors of modernism-
Couturier plrts them in one room, and they probably
come to life and do battle, in his absence, as in a cartoon.

-fhe Supper Club, which Couturier designed for res-

taurateurJean Denoyer, is very rnuch in the same pop-
historical vein. Couturier pays tribute to Cocteau in the
surrealist white plaster hands bearing lotus-shaped
torches and to Cedric Gibbons, the great Hollywood set

designer of the forties, in the icing-white wedding-day
furniture, which creates a mood of laundered, starched,
and perfumed vice.

But not everything Couturier does is as self-asserting:
the apartment he designed forJane Soudavar, owner of
the secretly famous Upper East Side boutique Jane, fits
her like a satin glove. Testifying to Couturier's chamele-

The East River flows before Couturier's bed, opposite, in a

Hinson velvet that blends with the Portuguese felt spread from
Dampierre & Co., NYC. Curtains of Scalamandr6 taffeta and a

Charles X candelabra frame the view. The l9th-century Knole
settee is upholstered in a lTth-century tapestry. Aboae right:
For clientJane Soudavar's living room, the decorator designed
a three-seater sofa in a JAB Collection cotton stripe positioned
below a lgth-century neoclassical scene. Rigfrt.' In another part
of the room a Biedermeier secretary from Niall Smith, NYC,
is flanked by generous curtains of silk from Kirk-Brummel.

"My entire family felt they

were born two hundred

years too late. I was made

to feel I had missed

something important"
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onic ability to inhabit the fantasies of others, ir seems a
hymn to l'heure bleue and is reminiscent of that long-for-
gotten container of feminine wiles, the boudoir: silk cur-
tains gather on the floor like the train of an evening
gown, and the wide-seated indigo sofa is as full of lan-
guid promise as the painting of five women in neoclassi-
cal poses above it.

In conversation Couturier unleashes a riotous torrent
of haut Couturierisms: "Why do people take things so se-

riously? What is so serious about a house? I don't under-
stand people who have sixty-five rooms on Fifth Avenue
and sixty-four of them are for make-believe and only one
is the place where they really live. The hell with the past.
My friends in Paris were shocked that I could have de-
signed a chAteau in Mexico forJames Goldsmith, but I
told them we all come from the caves anyway and for-
tunes vary: at a certain point, any one ofyour ancestors
could have been a nouveau riche who built a chAteau."

In his bedroom, with its river views, the old world of
velvets and silks frames the new one of bridges and high-
ways. At the foot of his bed, a (Continued on page 158)

For the French Designer Showirouse in New York, Couturier
created an all-white attic, aboue, outfitted with bold furniture
of his own design, including an octagonal table with an R.W.
Russell candelabra. Curtains of Old World Weavers taffeta
wind across a doorway. Right:\n adjoining room a mirrored
screen reflects a daybed in a Christopher Hyland stripe.
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Couturier plunders the past mercilessly, then throws it into a
democratic arena in which Hollywood is as sacred as Versailles
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As bright and bold
as Matisse cutouts, a
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Florida
Billy Diamond

aint resort life
and Ton

ln primary colp

By Andrew Solomon
Photographs by Langdon Clay Produced by Carolyn Sollis
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The house is an oasis of color in a beige community

HEN I WAS FOURTEEN I
went on a day trip from

summer camp to watch
Seiji Ozawa conduct a re-

hearsal of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Halfway

through, he stopped the mu-
sic and turned to us. "There are some ways in
which conductingthe Boston Symphony Orches-
tra is no work at all," he said. He glanced over his
shoulder at the members of the orchestra and
said, "Play the piece." Then he talked to us while
they performed in a fashion thar was, to my inex-
pert ears, identical to the way they had played
when every eye had been focused on Ozawa's ba-
ton. "A really good orchestra," he said, "beyond a
certain point, hardly needs a conductor at all."
Then he pointed to the conductor of my summer
camp's orchestra: "Thatman has a difficultjob."

I have the utmost esteem for designers who
can bring forth the full glory of a glorious ch6-

teau or make a Fifth
Avenue prewar
apartment look as

splendid as its original inhabitants' aspirations.
But what Billy Diamond and Tony Baratta have
done with this South Florida house on a golf
course is in some sense more astonishing than ei-
ther of these. The house is, in essence, as dinky
and suburban and unremarkable as any you
could find in this country-and it is nonetheless
elegant, sporty, gracious in scale and proportion,
and more fun than the dancing cow at a May Day
festival. It's a summer camp orchestra and not
the Boston Symphony, but it's on key from the
opening note. The golf house is like a combina-
tion of the house on Bewitched and a Matisse
painting of Nice. [t's a triumph over the preten-
sions of American suburban grandeur that has
not given way to pretensions of any other kind.

"Ijust looked at the house one day," the owner
recalled, "and said, 'This doesn't say happy to
me.' " Diamond and Baratta have done ajob that
says happy at every corner. They have designed a
house for laughter, a house in which people
could hardly do other than enjoy one another, a
house in which problems and sorrows seem to
slide into irrelevance.

The structure was built in the early eighties as

part of a community developed around two golf

The .re*, family room/kitchen, oppositt, has a nautical
flavor, from the Jean-Michel Frank-inspired dining
table and director's chairs by Diamond and Baratta
and the custom rattan chairs, upholstered in cobalt
cotton from Donghia, to the antique prlid, yacht, aboue
bfi, from Gargoyles, NYC. Carpet from Stark. I"/.'
The reoriented pool and hot tub adjoin a golf course.
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courses. "You know," the owner said, as we
looked at the "before" pictures, "I lived in this
house for seven years and I never noticed how
unattractive it was. As a matter of fact, I loved it. I
just had no idea what kind of possibilities rhere
were buried here." Billy Diamond did not need
seven years: "I walked in and I couldn't believe
what it looked like. You wouldn't believe it. It was
unbelievable." The rest of the community is in a
style that might be described as Florida Bombast,
which involves imposing madly outscale dramat-
ic features on essentially poky houses. Sloping
shed roofs, faux crystal chandeliers, tinted mir-
rors, and oddly positioned floodlighting are also
hallmarks of the style. It is the only style I have
ever encountered that can make you feel dwarfed

and claustrophobic at the same time.
Diamond and Baratta starred off with the

word "clarify." They rearranged the bones of the
house to give the rooms balance and proportion;
they got rid of the fuss and clutter and chaos.
They enlarged the living room ro make it a per-
fect square, then built a subtle pyramid ceiling,
which gives the space about as much drama as it
can take. They added two guest rooms with baths
and a family room/kitchen that looks like an up-
beat revision of an old yachting fantasy. They
turned the swimming pool ninety degrees and
gave it a tile border in Yale blue and white.

They played games in the guest rooms: a pair
of freestanding closets in one are copies of nine-
teenth-century cabanas, (Continued on page I 53)

!n the master bed-
rcsom, aboae, the
upholstered bench
is Empire, but the
four-poster was
made for the house.
Sofa from George
Smith.Opposite:
Striped wallpaper
from Christopher
Hyland gives a
tentlike air to the
master bath. High-
back chair from
Newel Art Galleries,
NYC. From far left:
Guest rooms feature
playful closets,
checkerboard tile,
and white suns
on turquoise walls.
Patterned towels
from Porthault.'itt
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ican duo of Paul Mathieu and Michael Ray

travels to Fed Square to redefine hands-on design for a lriend
By Gharlgs Gandee Photosraphs by Deidi von Schaewen
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client Pierre Brochet, a1 right,
Rrgtt: Brochet's apartment as

a Mathieu and Ray work in
progress. Details see Resources.
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was his impending move to Mos- pendent States, flying in two decora-
cow, an unlikely destination for a tors from France to Moscow to do up
man so clearly enamored of what a four-room rented apartment is, as

can only be described as shameless might be expected, an alien concept.
sybaritic splendor. That the two dec-

Although the MathieU and Ray orators in ques-
red tape to Red tion happen to be
Square proved ShOWed themselVes the Franco-Ameri-
more labyrinthian - can duo of Ma-
than thirty-one- tO be mastef s thieu and Ray car-
year-old Brochet ries the idea expo-
might have imag- Of the ad hOC- nentiallyevenfur-
ined, last year he
was finally granted
official permission
to take up resi-
dence in Moscow
and to establish Avant-Garde, an art
book packager with ties to the Paris
publishing house Flammarion.
Which he did, settling in with his
Russian wife, Aniouchka, to a four-
room apartment designed by his
friends, and former swim mates,
Mathieu and Ray.

In the Commonwealth of Inde-

ln the dining room, oppositt, a severe
black and white palette extends from a
canvas by Arsene Savadov and Georgi
Senchenko and wall paintings by
Mathieu and Ray to a trio of Russian
tables picked up at auction and Limoges
china picked up in Paris. Right, from top:
The designers' forged-iron chairs and
antler-inspired aluminum curtain hook
outfit the living room where Brochet
displays his collection of contemporary
Russian art, including two oversize vases

by Aidan Salakhova. The corner chair
and l9th-century cabinet are local finds.

they worked with
what they found

ther into the realm
of the conceptually
extraterrestrial.

As those who
keep up with the

aesthetic times know, Paul Mathieu
and Michael Ray are two very poetic
young men who met in San Francis-
co, moved to Paris, and now live and

*1l
!IT IS SOMEHOW APPROPRIATELY SUR-

real that decorators Paul Mathieu
and Michael Ray first introduced me
to their friend publisher Pierre Bro-
chet at the Ritz Hotel swimming
pool, a subterranean spectacle wor-
thy of P.T. Barnum, Cecil B. De
Mille, or Cleopatra-viewer's choice.
Although I have rarely seen anyone
so unabashedly appreciative of Ritz
owner Mohamed Al-Fayed's zillion-
dollar aquatic extravaganza-not
the Tokyo tourists, not the Texas ty-
coons, and certainly not the trying-
hard-to-be-blas6 rock stars staying in
the $4,000-a-night suites-all Bro-
chet could talk about between laps,
aside from the underwater Muzak,
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Mathieu and Ray's relaxed attitude is reflected in such objets
trouv6s as a leather handle from a suitcase used as a door pull.

The decorators' painting of a reaching hand
adorns the bedroom door, inches from
a bronze doorknob modeled after a tulip.

A cast from Michelangelo's Dauid., a hamed postcard, roses,
and a French clock form a surreal still life on Brochet's desk.

ln the apartment's center hall, curtains
suspended from linen strings frame
a view of a l9th-century Russian mirror,

Mathieu and Ray introduced signature
poetic details, such as a bee creeping
up the linen curtains in Brochet's office

The quintessential Russian table, as envisioned by Mathieu
and Ray: belug'a caviar, bread, candlelight, and vodka.

A cardboard model of the Kremlin, left by the previous
tenant, rests on its original painted shelf in the living room.
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work in a two-room walk-uP with a
Dalmatian on an alleylike sreet in
what is possibly the most beautiful
town in France, Aix-en-Provence. In
the eight years the couple have been

together, they have garnered a

somewhat rarified reputation for
themselves with a series of exceed-

ingly, some might say excessivelY,

stylish apartments that effectively
pose the questions: Living sPace?

Stage set? Dream sequence? PerhaPs

it's the partners'signature wall paint-
ings of satyrs and angels, beasts and
birds, eunuchs and other not so

readily identifiable creatures that
give their work its evocative allure.
Or perhaps it's the partners'constant
allusions and references-in custom

details, furniture, and carPets-to
things primal, things erotic, things
surreal. But for whatever reason,
there's a quasi-Cocteau quality to
Mathieu and Ray's rooms-rooms,
not incidentally, in which the light
seems permanently filtered, gauzy,
penumbral, mysterious.

The painstaking process that theY

go through to create their moodY
mise-en-scdnes is hinted at in the lit-
tle linen-bound portfolios-page af-
ter tied-together-with-ribbon page
of wistful drawings, grainy Photo-
graphs, and baroque gold script-
they laboriously assemble to chroni-
cle the stylistic progress of their proj-
ects. No such precious document
exists for Brochet's apartment. Be-
cause Brochet's apartment was de-
signed and built in situ, in a

blizzardlike ten days last November.
Somewhat surprisingly, Mathieu

and Ray both characterize their un-
likely mission to Moscow as "blessed

freedom." Which is Mathieu and
Ray's way of reporting that for the
first time in their professional lives
there were n o (Continued on page I 62)

Undeterred by the utter absence of book-
shelves in Moscow, the designers stacked
Brochet's art books on six carved Russian
chairs in the office, aboue right, where
Philippe Starck's horn-shaped lamp from
Flos lights the desk. Riglzt: Mathieu and
Ray's stylized swimmers float across the
office wall above a wainscot of natural
linen tacked with coral talismans.
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Amrng thc things Mathieu
and Ra1 ttxrk t<r

rolls of.thcir

Antong Iirrrnrl
lIl wcle
icons. suitcases, a4<l porrablc
eascls, rvhich they"trsed as

bedsidc tablcs. )F?osite baet:
Mathieu and Ray at Stalin's
industrial cxhibition p:rrk.
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"There's something
abour the lighr. It relaxes

me. I never get bored"

Rilfit+t*iii,,ffi
mous press baron lbr his inamorata
back in l9 10. The balustrade that di-
vides the velvety lawn from the sea

and the marble lion that keeps watch
from a pltch of yuccas are grand
enough-and romantic enough-to
suggest that the story may be true.

"I wasn't actively looking for a new
house when I first saw this one, al-
though I knew I had to move," Dell'
Olio recalls. "I loved the old place in
the winter-I bought it in February
with the fires going and I was
charmed. But I hated it in the sum-
mer; in the hot weather I couldn't sit
in a backyard and watch the grass
grow. I thought the pool would do
the trick-it didn't." This Dutch-
style clapboard house on the Sound
appealed to him at first sight.
"There's something about the ex-
panse ofopen water, the changing of
the tides, and the light," he says. "It
relaxes me. I never get bored."

As Anne Klein Collection's vice
president of design, Dell'Olio is a
fashion superstar; he not only cre-
ates the collection but also oversees
the Anne Klein image, from fabric
development to advertising. Here in
the country, too, he took a hands-on
approach. I nstead oIengagin g an ar-
chitect or a decorator, he made all
the aesthetic decisions himself, rely-
ing on Burt Wayne, head of Anne
Klein Studio, for guidance and on a
family-run firm called the Copper
Lantern for execution. Walls and
woodwork were repainted, floors re-
done, moldings refurbished; gradu-
ally the house has regained its
original character-and has come to

A profusion of annuals fills the back
garden, aboue. "lt's a mix chosen by
color," Dell'Olio says. Left: A brick path
is sheltered by a grape arbor. Opposite
aboae right: The designer's paintings
of two vintage wicker chairs hang in
the porch, near their subjects. Opposite
ltft: }Jis sketches of the 1992 summer
collection. Opposite below right: Att};.e
far end of the porch, a dining table set
with Italian plates overlooks the Sound.
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"This house is for collecting and having
fun," says Dell'Olio. "Nothing is set"

reflect its owner's easygoing style.
A confessed "antiques show ad-

dict," Dell'Olio has created a cozy

ever-changing environment with the
fruits of his shopping. "This house is

forcollecting and having fun," he ex-
plains. "Nothing is set."

Today, after three years ofacquir-
ing and arranging and rearranging,
the bedroom has a Victorian air,
while dark green velvet wallcovering
and portidres transform the library
into a hidden garden in the summer,
a cool escape from the sunny porch
beyond. It's the porch, filled with
white wicker, cut flowers, and
blooming plants, that has become the
designer's favorite spot to curl up
"like a cat" and draw-he can carry
on a conversation and sketch ten
ideas for a new collection simulta-
neously-or watch the antics of resi-
dent seagulls. It took him months to

find the old wicker furniture he had
his heart set on. Finally he tracked
down a dealer who had everything
he wanted, but it was all marked
"Hold" or "Sold." "I hung around
long enough to wear him down,"
Dell'Olio says with satisfaction. "Now
it's always summer in this room, no
matter what's going on outside."

Behind the house Dell'Olio has
planted herb and cutting gardens
with "anything and everything I can
order from catalogues. That's anoth-
er one o{-my addictions: seed cata-
logues," he confides. There are
masses of marigolds, zinnias, dahl-
ias-"a mix of flowers chosen by col-
or. I'm sure a professional gardener
would be appalled."

At certain seasons the grass by the
Sound also has some surprising
planting: small stakes from which
strings flutter in the breeze, disrupt-
ing the landing patterns of the geese

that used to invade the lawn. Now
they have discovered other landing
fields and he can watch the seagulls
and the sea, undisturbed. e
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Th" lib.ury'r green velvet walls
set off antique tapestry pillows
from Kentshire Gallery, NYC,
tapestry from Brunschwig & Fils
on the banquette, English tea
caddies, and candlesticks bv
Baccarar. Oppositt below: A
George III armchair from Hyde
Park Antiques, NYC. Wositz
aboae: An airy bedroom combines
Victorian painted furniture and
modern needlepoint with white
walls and embroidered linen.
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HE ONLY ONE OF
Charles Jencks's
comic categories for
Hollywood ar-
chitecture-"Topi-
ary Fascist," "Deb-
bie Reynolds Egyp-

toid," and so forth-that comes any-
where near describing this dis-
tinctive villa is "Boys Town Neo-
Class," with all the panache that this
implies. Peter Paanakker, the man of
taste who built it with the architect
B. R. Offenhauser thirteen years ago
to his own design, succeeded in skirt-
ing most of the Angeleno solecisms.
His structure does justice to its spec-
tacular site (in the Birdland section,
home to such stars as Dolly Parton
and Madonna as well as old-timers
like the Montalbans)-its effect is not
so much stylized as stylish. -Ihe

house looked even more stylish when
the late Billy McCarty-Cooper-a
Florida-born Philadelphian domi-
ciled in London who bought the
house in 1987-filled it with the trea-
sures he had inherited from his
adoptive father, Douglas Cooper,
and made it, all too briefly, a {bcal
point for anyone with a taste f'or
modern masterpieces. BeIbre mem-
ories fade, let us try to recall Billy's
pleasure dome in all its quirky glory.

The main part of'the house con-
sists of one huge high room, at either
end of which is a wing, one consisting
of a dining room, kitchen, and pan-
try, the other of a library and bed-
room. (Elsewhere is a guesthouse
with its own pool and, if I remember
rightly, an orchid house.) The two
wings are connected by a swimming
pool-one of the rare ones that suc-

ceed in being both f unctional and ar-
chitecturally decorative. At both
ends of the pool steps lead into the
house so that Billy and, if need be, his

ln the late William McCarty-Cooper's
living room, right, Cameroon hardwood
armchairs in the form of elephants with
faux ivory tuslrs, c. 1930, are grouped
near Braque's Stu.dio VIII, 1954-55.
A Songe fetish stands on the piano. Iel:
An East African painted leather shield
is displayed in the entrance hall above
a circumcision mask from Zaire, and a

Regency marble and ormolu clock.
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dogs could swim from bedroom to
kitchen for breakfast or nocturnal
snacks. Beyond the pool is the
house's most attractive feature, a

screen of olive trees through which
you can glimpse the vast spread of
Los Angeles, mercifully enveloped
in dove-colored smog. I was always
reminded of those nineteenth-
century paintings of hazy Naples
framed by umbrella pines; in both
cases seismic menace lends excite-
ment to the view-so long as you
don't live there.

In the hall, you used to be greeted
by Graham Sutherland's portrait of
Douglas Cooper-El Benefactor, as

Billy called him-the truculent Mae-
cenas whose fortune and incompara-
ble art collection had made all this
splendor possible. And sure enough,
on the walls of the vast living room,
above serried ranks of African sculp-
ture, hung three of Cooper's master-

This eclectic setting
was Billy's reaction
against his clients'
ghastly good taste

pieces (due to be sold this month in
the last of Christie's three sales of the
McCarty-Cooper collection): one of
Picasso's greatest anthropomorphic
still lifes of 1933; Juan Gris's Guitar
on aTable of l9l6; and Braque's swan
song, S tudi o V I I I, the mosr imporran(
painting by this artist left in private
hands in the United States. These
paintings alone were worth
a trip to California. They were also
a sad reminder, to Douglas's old
friends, ofall the other treasures that
had been sacrificed to support Billy's
mandarin lifestyle, his $250,000 par-

ties with Peter Duchin, the bandlead-
er, flown in from New York, and
Lady Ampthill, the caterer, from
London. In extenuation, it must be
said that the proceeds from these
sales also helped support the various
philanthropic enterprises that are
Billy's memorial.

lfever a collection deserved to be
kept intact, it was Douglas's. In its
day it had been the most comprehen-
sive and discerningly chosen ensem-
ble of its kind outside a museum.
Unfortunately, like many another
collector, Douglas was as destructive
of his friends and colleagues, not to
speak of his numerous foes, as he was
of himself. He had fought with the
directors of most major modern mu-
seums, and he was damned if any of
them or their institutions were going
to benefit from his perspicacity or his
purse. In the 1950s, when he and I
shared a house in Provence-the
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Chiteau de Castille (locally known as

the Chiteau des Cubistes)-Douglas
used to boast that he would take his
collection with him, like Sardanapa-
lus: "I want to be burned on a funeral
pyre along with all my cubist paint-
ings." In the end he did the next best
thing: he lelt his collection to some-
one who could be trusted to liquidate
it. To commemorate its treasures
and, I would like to think, assuage his
conscience, Billy acquired a curator
to catalogue the ever-shrinking
hoard. But will her work ever be pub-
lished? If it is not, the record of one
of the greatest modern collections of
this century will be confined to en-
tries in auction catalogues.

Billy had known what it was to be
poor and spent his patrimony with
the gusto of a child let loose in a toy
store. As he sold and sold, he bought
and bought. So bizarre and eclectic
were the things he acquired for this

{

house that you forgot he had once
been a rather correct Billy Baldwin-
style decorator (first apprenticed to
David Hicks; later, on his own in
London). Billy McCarty-Cooper did
not forget: he once told me that his
outrageous settings for himself were
a reaction against the ghastly good
taste of some of his clients. After in-
heriting Douglas's fortune ($40 mil-
lion is a conservative estimate), he
determined to decorate, dress, and
dabble exactly as he pleased.

As Christie's first sale of his posses-

sions, this past January, revealed,
Billy's taste ran toJensen silver; rare
books of botanical, architectural, and
topographical interest; blue and
white china; tribal art (the magnifi-
cent collection that David Crown-
over helped him form is to be
auctioned off in the second of the
two sales at Christie's this month);
and, above all, the wilder shores of

the decorative arts from Directoire
to deco. The most popular items in
theJanuary sale turned out to be the
amazing sunburst bed and other
pieces in macassar ebony byJacques-
tmile Ruhlmann; the setof elephant
bergdres complete with simulated-
ivory tusks; and the macabre Russian
chair carved like a skeleton, a me-
mento mori that Billy rempred fare
by keeping in his bedroom. Too bad
his finest piece of furniture-the
grandiose state bed from a Russian
palace which (Continued on page 162)

Af.ican reliquaries line the living room
mantel, Wosite, beneath Gris's Guitar on
a Tabb, 1916. Louis XVI bergdres signed
by l,elarge surround a Baga headdress
on an Italian neoclassical table. Clockwise

from t"P lzft: McCarty-Cooper in Venice,
1987; his Ruhlmann bed with an African-
style Legrain taboret; Picasso's Still Life
with Fruit Dish and Guitar, 1933, flanked
by l8th-century Italian candlestick lamps;
view of Los Angeles across the pool.
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Ashanti wooden dolls
from Ghana, oppositt,
are clustered on a
stripped pine lgth-
century neoclassical
capital in the living
rcnm, ltft: L6ger's
Still Life uith Sculpture,
1924, hanp above
2nd-century Indian
stone ling'ams on
the bedroom mantel.
Mesozoic ammonites
lie on the hearth.
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N SANTA FE, LAURA CAR-

penter goes coolly against
type. This Texas-born art
dealer moves through the
land of prairie skirts and
concho belts clad in Yohji
Yamamoto; amid a land-

scape suffused with earthy pastels,
she favors a restrained palette of
black, whites, and grays. Her tradi-
tional adobe house chastely avoids
the regional decorating clich6s, dis-
playing instead a surprising mix of
cutting-edge contemporary art and
gently battered early modern furni-
ture. And her new gallery on the
wrong side of the Santa Fe tourist
tracks-an interesting risk for a

dealer who has previously operated
out of Dallas and SoHo-is one of
the most refreshing spaces in town,
its richly sculptural 1883 adobe front
ingeniously wedded to a crisp high-
style pueblo addition that is flooded
with light and calm.

Seeing the cerebral, challenging
art Carpenter shows against the gal-
lery's massive adobe walls-all allur-

ing curves and bulges-provokes a

sharp and almost visceral pleasure. It
was the prospect of thisjuxtaposition
that first attracted her to the Benia-
min Read house, a dilapidated Vic-
torian-style adobe structure distin-
guished by its pitched roof and tulip-
motif stained-glass windows. "I was

drawn to the solidity, the finish, the
sense of grounding adobe walls pro-

vide," says Carpenter, who engaged
architect Harvey Phillips of the Dal-
las firm Phillips/Ryburn to restore
and expand the space.

Out came the gruesome acoustical
tile, revealing timbered ceilings un-
usually high by Santa Fe standards.
Together with the opulently thick
walls, they give the two small front
exhibition rooms an oddly monu-
mental quality. These are spaces
equal to the major league conceptual
and minimalist work Carpenter loves

-pieces 
by such important contem-

porary figures asJenny Holzer, Neil
Jenney, and Agnes Martin. In a town
where tourist-oriented landscapes
and representational kitsch have
long reigned supreme, this is heady

A roiling ladder holds photographs by

Judy Fiskin in the library at l,aura
Carpenter Fine Art, oppositc, where a

Jenny Holzer work sits among the stacks.
Aboae: F-d Ruscha's Bedcrumls, a painting
in blackberry juice on moir6, is the
witty focal point of the sitting room,
furnished with Le Corbusier chairs from
Atelier International. Bel.ow: A gallery
doorway frames an Imi Ifuoebel painting.
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break-the-bank stuff. But here on
Read Street, a block-and-a-half-long
backwater of Victorian-style bunga-
lows one mile west of trendy Canyon
Road. Carpenter is counting on
her established clientele-plus affl u-
ent vacationing collectors-to make
her new project fly. (This summer's
visitor will encounter paintings by

Joan Mitchell and Ellsworth Kelly,
drawings and sculpture by play-

wright-director Robert Wilson,
and the crushed-metal monuments
ofJohn Chamberlain.)

At her rented house on Palace Av-
enue, a luxuriantly green arroyo
road tracing an early seventeenth
century aqueduct, Carpenter's re-
sponse to Santa Fe was to use finishes
and upholstery with a "little more
rugged feel" than would suit her loft
apartments in Dallas and New York.
"This is the first real house I've ever
had," says Carpente r of the rambling
dwelling which sports the elements
of what's known as the territorial
style: ornamental brick coping skirt-
ing the roof, classical pediments top-
ping the sash windows. Here, as at
the gallery, adobe walls make a po-
tent backdrop for the museum-class
art Carpenter surrounds herself

with-from a mesmerizing wooden
totem by Clyde Connell, the under-
rated Louisiana backwoods sculptor,
to Neil Jenne y's N orth America, ahori-
zontal slice of sky so gorgeously
painted it seems to suggest infinity.
The wit that informs many of Car-
penter's choices-for instance, Ed
Ruscha's Bedcrumbs, a painting in
blackberry juice on moir6-effec-
tively tempers any sense of austeritl'.

The flea market finds unearthed
by Carpenter's housemate, Diane
Mclngvale, have a softening effect,
too: the bunkhouse-style sofa that
anchors the living room, the fero-
ciously rusted iron bed in the master
bedroom. Carpenter herself admits
to a long romance with furniture of
clean classic design. "I've always
wanted to see this combination of
Santa Fe and early modern," ex-
plains Carpenter, "and I like the idea
of using beat-up pieces so that noth-
ing looks brand spanking new." Ergo
the 1930s Bauhaus chrome dining
room chairs u'ith their original rvorn
and curled leather, the voluptuous
Le Corbusier armchairs that feel like
narrow leather nests, and the four-
square French deco chairs with long
upholstered seats, which make them
comfortable u,ithout the bulk that
Carpenter abhors. All of them beg to
be stroked and sat in, a boon at Car-
penter's frequent parties.

With its private wings and guest
bungalou,', the house gives Carpen-
ter a stage on which to play gatherer
and orchestrator of people. Dealers,
collectors, artists, and friends stream
through her domain, and her plans
for the Read Street eallery com-
pound seem bound to increase the
traffic. Already there are adjacent
living quarters for staff, later to be
used by resident artists. Next door, a

newly renovated building has just
been leased to the Georgia O'Keef'e
Foundation, which administers work
from the artist's estate. lt is the sort of
project that is second nature to Car-
penter, who comes from a power{ul
Dallas clan of civic visionaries. Her
father was the force behind the fu-
turistic satellite city Las Colinas, and
Laura was th e (Continued on page I 53)

David Ireland's Three Attempts to

Understand Van Gogh's Ear in Terms of
tht Map of Africa, aboue, occupies one end
of the sunroom, opposite below. Below:
Photographs by Bernd and Hilla Becher
in a corner of the living room. Left: At
the gallery, Tony Cragg sculpture and a

Joan Mitchell diptych. Opposite aboue: ln
the living room, a bunkhouse sofa, Fritz
Hansen 1946 chairs, a Sigmar Polke
painting, and a Clyde Connell sculpture.
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Lamps from Leucos
Lighting with hat-
shaped beaded shades .

hover on either side of
bedroom'sthe master
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NE AFTERNOON DUR.

ing World War Il a

young naval offi-
cer from Koko-
mo, Indiana,

stationed in New
Orleans, walked into

an art gallery and saw a portrait of a
local beauty he decided he had to
meet. Chester and Claire Kellogg
were married six months later. They
bought their first piece ofclassical re-
vival furniture, a Restauration mdri-
dienne, the next day. As they follow-
ed Chet's jobs in catalogue advertis-
ing from Chicago to Milu'aukee to
New York, they took their growing
collection with them.

"We kept all the same props," says

Claire. "They were just reincarnat-
ed. For me decorating is taking the
things you have and shuffling them
around until they're where they
please you. I wouldn't know how to
do an empty room." Pointing to the
postnuptial settee, she says, "That's
been through six or seven reuphol-
stering.jobs. It's been country, for-
mal, Victorian, depending on the
type of house we've lived in."

Now looking very Empire, it's
found its home of homes, a three-
story federal house in Charleston,
South Carolina-Prince of Tides
country, where even the early nine-
teenth century synagogue is neoclas-
sical, the annual St. Cecilia Ball is so

exclusive it can't be mentioned in the
newspaper, and the antebellum city-
scape drives writers to extremes. Pat
Conroy: "The city of Charleston sim-
mers in the cold elixirs of its own in-
calculable beauty."

In 1799 a wealthy Charleston mer-
chant built the house for his spinster
daughter, Miss Mary Smith, in the
hope that it would attract suitors. It
didn't. It made its way down through
the centuries in a variety of occasion-
ally racy guises. The Kelloggs have
lived there thirteen years, after five
years of restoration, planning, and
decoration. "We've concentrated on
classical revival styles in our furni-
ture-French, Italian, English, even
some Biedermeier," says Chet.
"They have a certain order and sim-

plicity; their architectural lines fit
well in this house." The Kelloggs also

have a weakness for paintings of clas-

sical architecture: "Columns are
hard to resist."

Known in Charleston as a "single

house," the dwelling is just a single
room deep to maximize the sultry
breezes and to take up a minimum of
space on a peninsula where land is at
a premium. "It's really not very big,"
says Chet. "There are two rooms to a
floor, so it only has six altogether."
The kitchen, with the Kelloggs' re-
sidual folk art collec-
tion, is in a modern
version of what is deli-
cately called a depen-
dency in the South, an
attached outbuilding
of the sort that once
functioned as cook-
house, laundry room,
or slave quarters.

On either side of
the Directoire secr6taire
in the drawing room,
appo site, Re gency vitrine
tables display miniature
portraits and snuff
and patch boxes. The
Kelloggs have grouped
l8th- and l9th-century
English and Continental
pictures. Aboue: The
1799 house. ,Rigftf:
Antique Chinese wall-
paper lines the
entrance hall where a

bust of Lord Nelson
crowns Regency shelves.

Never at a loss for ways to save
space, the Kelloggs have their sitting
room double as the dining room. A
Regency tilt-top breakfast table and
chinoiserie chairs sit companionably
catty-corner from a mahogany Res-
tauration console table, the nine-
Iives mdridienne, a pair of fauteuils
en gondole with gilded dolphins for
arms, and a mantelpiece lined with
amber-colored Anglo-Irish glass.
But most of their entertaining is
done under the slowly moving fan on
the piazza (Charlestonian for porch).
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"In Charleston," says Claire, "every-
one entertains outside. The bar gets
set up on the porch and the buffet in-
side. It's a formula here, and we.just
follow it." The view is of Chet's for-
mal garden where the large stone
sphinx at one end is rumored to have
the face of Madame de Pompadour.

The Kelloggs jokingly insist that,
like the sphinx, their things have
more stories than signatures. "We
don't care about provenance," Claire
says. Nor does she mind if something
isn't in perfect condition. "There are
styles I call flaky chAteau." Nonethe-
less, some pieces came with stories
and bloodlines. The signed Maigret
console in the drawing room is said to
have belonged to Napoleon's sister
Pauline Borghese, who had much of
her furniture sent to her when she
joined the exiled emperor on EIba.
The Kelloggs bought the English gir-
andole over the mantel when they
lived in Brooklyn Heights from a

man who claimed to have been a
Vanderbilt-family retainer. "Ooh, I
wonder if it's hot," Claire says wide-
eyed, several decades after the fact.
The unusual double-curve Ameri-
can-made Grecian couch is from the
Briars, the Natchez plantation where

Jefferson Davis was married.
It contributes to the vague sense

that the complexities of southern his-
tory come with this house. Flanking
the drawing room mantel are por-
traits of a Creole planter and his wife,
who probably emigrated from the
Caribbean early in the nineteenth
century. On the Regency center table
in the "Empire bedroom" upstairs is

a small-scale marble replica of a fa-
vorite abolitionist symbol, Hiram
Powers's Greek Slaae. The flowering
vine on the front wall of the property
is known as Confederatejasmine.

The couple have both good luck
and a good eye. At a luncheon in De-
troit a car mogul's widow told Claire

she could have her pick of the late
husband's nine-room office suite of
French neoclassical furniture at ap-
praisal value-the appraisal having
been done in 1923. Claire came away
with a Directoire bookcase. Al-
though a Long Island man with an
English-looking circa I 800 secretary
in his garage wouldn't come down in
price, he let the Kelloggs pay for it on
the installment plan. It turned out to
be a relativelv rare American piece.
"Let's say it was a nice surprise," says

Claire. She suspected that a statuette
billed as a (Continued on page 162)

The staircase, opposite, climbs past a
l9th-century marble bather, an l8th-
century portrait of a French officer, and
a French terra-cotta putto of the same
peiod,. Aboue: Beyond the Regency tilt-
top table in the sitting room, Empire
fauteuils face a Restauration m6ridienne.
Anglo-Irish glass is arranged on the
mantelpiece below an l8th-century
Italian architectural painting. The gilt-
wood pier glass is American, c. 1815.

The complexities of southern history seem to come with this house
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living
house

of I-iaigre's

oak coffee table to
the trronze picture
hnks. Opposite: Oak
stools recall Brancusi.
Details see Resources.
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T'S BECAUSE HE LOVES THE
elegant eighteenth-century
French version of the
formal fox hunt, always
performed with horns,
hounds, and white cravats,
that Parisian designer

Christian Liaigre chose the Touraine
countryside for his weekend retreat.
Yet the house itself is a very simple
structure, a squat seventeenth-cen-
tury fortified farmhouse flanked by
a small edifice used as guest quar-
ters-not at all grand but rather sol-
id, serene, and exquisitely integrated
into its landscape. "I was seduced by
the trees," says Liaigre. Inside, two
oddly modern, even modernist, bed-
fellows reign: calm and whimsy. The

The house is

solid, serene,

and perfectly
integrated into
its landscape.
"I was seduced

by the trees,"
says Liaigre

noble, the humble, the natural-
somehow it all goes together. This
combination of classicism, quality,
sparseness, and fancy has come to be
the signature of Paris's hippest pro-
ponent of what is in some circles
called the new deco.

Christian Liaigre's is an introvert's
aesthetic. It would seem arduously
austere if it weren't for his quirki-
ness, his taste for disposing objects
and ideas in surprising alliances and
juxtapositions. Here a classical Ital-
ian bust, there a mirror simply lean-
ing against a wall; here a careful-
ly plotted and distinctly contempo-
rary sequence ofdoorways that pro-
vide a sight line from one end of the
building to the other, there an over-

sized old-fashioned
barn door. No, Liai-
gre says, these are
not "quotes"-he
dislikes the post-
modern label, as he
does all fashions-
they are simply ges-

tures that create an
"amalgamation."

There is a seem-
ingly magic coher-
ence at the center of
this amalgamation,
which is the way the
distilled modern
forms of much of
the furniture inter-
act with the classic

structure of the house. This year's ta-
bles and chairs coexist with the cen-
turies-old beams in uncanny
harmony. They don't seem like op-
posites playing off one another; on
the contrary they demonstrate a like-
ness that transcends time.

Most striking in these groupings
are Liaigre's own designs: the fa-

Liaigr., top lrft, with his collie, Ribaud,
grew up in rural western France and
returned there for much of the 1970s.
"One might as well be breathing pure
air," he says. Opposite: For outdoor
dining on the ivy-roofed porch, Liaigre
topped an antique base with a tinted
oak top; the chairs are chestnut. ADoue
lzft: A pafu of Liaigre benches in front
of the house. Left: Dried, greenery hangs
from an antique mahogany key rack.
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Liaigre terms his style
"shaker for the simplicity
of line, high tech for
the way it's put together"

152

mous Brancusi-inspired stools, the
sanded limewood daybed, and the
benches, seats, and tables made of
canelike chestnut. "To define my
style for Americans," he says, "you
could use the expressions 'shaker'
and 'high tech'-Shaker for the sim-
plicity of the line, high tech for the
modern way it's put together."

There is something about the
spare poetry ofthese objects and this
house that recalls Liaigre's child-
hood by the sea. He was born half a
century ago in the department of
Vendde, on the Bay of Biscay, the son
of a veterinarian whom he often ac-
companied on his rounds. "We went
by horse because the roads were so
muddy," he recalls. At that time in
Vendie impoverished rural people
often lived in a single room with their
animals. "We went directly from the
Middle Ages into the modern," he
says. Undoubtedly, it is his somewhat
melancholy nostalgia for those days
that provides him with his extraordi-
narily sensitive palette of colors and
textures: stone, sand, very soft leath-
er, faint pigments, and, most subtly
treated of all, wood-often so deli-
cate and pale that it must remind
even the most inland-minded among
us of how the years, the sun, the
wind, and the sea smooth and buffet
and batter and beautify.

Liaigre left for Paris at seventeen
to become one of the youngest stu-
dents at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts,
but a few years later, unable to con-
form to what he deemed to be the
gross and excessive values of the
1970s, he settled in the small city of
La Rochelle and began raising hors-
es. "Rather than work for mediocre
architect.s, one might as well be
breathing pure air," he asserts.

Although he says he always knew
he couldn't stick it out eternally in
the sleepy (Continued on page 158)

A ISAZ oil painting by Marjolaine
Degremont and a canopy bed of sanded
limewood and untreated waxed steel
dominate the master bedroom. Near the
window, breakfast is set out on a sanded
limewood and stone table; the limewood
chair, a lg84 design, has a seat of gold
leather and arms inlaid with ebony.
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SPntrc BULBS Narcissus, jonquils,
grape hyacinths, and hyacinths
from Renny burst out of an antique
cradle. Details see Resources. I

FIoral designers take the window box a beyond i s and petunias

o

at

deas
Youxc EvERGREErtrs
VSF mixed boxwood,
juniper, and rosemary
in a natural cedar box.
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Oper.etR AQUARIUM Landscape designer
Edwina vonGal's portable pond is home

. to water plants and an African albino frog.

KlTCxeil cARDEil Pure Miidderlake planted lemon
thyme, rosemary, basil, summer squash, and nasturtiums
in a box made of compressed recycled materials.
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Gre at ideas

Zrltl tlloSCAPE A black lacquer box sets off Salou's

Japanese-inspired arrangement of sand, stones, and bonsai.

Sxaov FERNS Larkspur's combination of contrasting
foliage in a brilliant red box is ideal for indirect sunlight.

Toptanv STANDARDS In a classic planter, Dorothy Wako
anchors delicate myrtle topiaries with a base of sweet william.
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Des:nr BLooMs Curtis Godwin's cactus and other
succulents can brave an arid climate in a rrrstic box,

RosE BORDER
Michael George's
miniature roses
cascade over a
metal planter
from Treillage.
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With a Somfy@ mobrized sysrem, now your
Sunbrella patio covers and awnings can be
raised or lowered at the touch of a buton.
Better yet, they can raise and
lower ttremselves automatically
when operated by a light and
wind sensor.

k's the ukimate convenience

added to the best outdoff fabric anywhere.
Sunbrella crnvas is tlre #1 acrylic awning and

marine fabric in America. Exceedingly
durable, mlorfast and mildew resistant, it's

available in over 90 handsome sripes, solids

a

and pattems. And it comes
with a five-year limircd warranrlr

So irsist on Sunbrella for
the finest remaable system.

Call 1 800441-5118 or send in
the coupon for more information and the
dealer nearcst you.

GLEN RAVEN MILLS,

The

Is If It Raises And L,owers

n

a

a

I'd like o [now more about moorized retractable awning sysems.

Addrcss

oSunbrella is a registered trademark of Glen Raven Mills, Inc. @Somfi is a regisered
tademark of Somfu Sysems, Inc. fumiture by 'Iiionfon
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zip

City

State

Name

Glen Raren Mills, Inc,
Glen Raven, NC 27217

Phone ( )
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Scottish Garden

(Continued from page 91 ) walk between
the symmetrical squares of the potager
where old trowels set in a line edge the
path. Ann's cuttings and seedlings are
tucked away in propagating beds be-
hind the potager, to be discovered by
the curious visitor. Everything in these
beds is clearly labeled.

The last of the arches frames a view
of the lawn and the central pond and
fountain with its bronze sculpture by
Gerald Ogilvie-Laing. Flanking the
pond and embracing the lawn on three
sides are the south-facing "hot" border
and the north-facing "cool" border.
Though small, the borders possess the
complexity of a planned color scheme,
and, no less important, they display re-
markable expertise in layered plant-
ing. The spring bulbs appear first, then
red oriental poppies open, and later
orange tiger lilies. There are many hos-
tas, aquilegias, digitalis, and V iola' lrish

Molly' (all through spring and summer
violas of every color play a major role).
Accents of gold come with Pltysocarpw
opulifu lius' Lulets', Lonicera nitida'Bag-
gesen's Gold', meadowswe et, ar:d Anth-
emis tinctoria 'E. C. Buxton'. Arbutus
unedo and Aralia elata give height.

Close to a blue-leaved rhododen-
dron set among the cooler-colored
plantings, a tall cotoneaster with hebes
and euphorbias help to create a back-
ground for dicentras, astrantia, G erani-
um phaeum, a dark purple Campanula
glomerata, Parahebe llallii, more hostas,
and B runnera macr op hy lla'Hadspen
Cream'. The eye-catcher is a large
patch of the orchid Dactylorhiza majalis.
Upon leaving the hot and cool borders,
you step down once again to the lower
level and into the old-fashioned herb
garden where a giant boxwood topiary
hen sculpted by Charlie roosts beside
beds overflowing with fragrant rose-
mary, lavender, catmint, and white
standard'Iceberg' roses.

The Frasers have lived at Shepherd

House for thirty-five years, but it is

only since 1985 that they have become
such dedicated gardeners. During that
relatively short time they have created
a landscape worth seeing in every sea-
son-even in winter when there are
hosts of hellebores and ferns, bergen-
ias planted for their dramatic leaves,
and viburnums for scent. As you walk
through the walled domain and talk
with Ann and Charlie, you appreciate
their gardening relationship: she
chooses soft shades and mingles them
subtly, while he goes for strong vibrant
colors and boldly defined contours.
For both ofthem, what began as an ab-
sorbing hobby is turning out to be a col-
laborative work of art. I

Sir Charles and La"d2 Fraser's garden rnal be
uisited b appointment. For information write
Shepherd House, Inueresk, Mid,lothian EH21
7TH, Scotland,. Shepherd House and three
other priuate gardens in Inaeresk will ako be
open to the public June 21, 2:00-6:00 p.u.,
by arrangement with Scotland's Gard,ens
Scheme, 31 Castle Terrace, Edinburgh EH I
2EL;(31) 229-1870.

Haut Couturier

(Continued from page 100) red lacquer
vitrine table that he designed contains
sand and a touchingly sparse collection
of shells and starfish.

How far this is from his grand-
mother's dictum "Happiness is some.

thing you leave to the poor." She would
have been surprised to learn that one
of her grandson's favorite books,
bound in leather but now falling apart
from having been read too often, is ti-
tled The Spiritml House: First Lesson in
Architecture.

There beneath the pin-striped suit
lies the heart of an idealist. "People

have lost the spiritual experience ofar-
chitecture," says Couturier. "Every-
thing is made to flatter the animal side
of the human being. Nothing is exalt-
ing. But we should go beyond'cocoon-
ing,'as they say now." He proffers the
1895 book. I read: "Every house is
builded by some man but he that built
all things is God." lt

Modernism

(Continued from page 152) provincial
port, his exile lasted ten years, "be-
tween the moon and the horses." For
stimulation he taught a drawing class at
the University of Poitiers and leafed
through interior design magazines.
(He later acknowledged the influence
of American designers Billy Baldwin
andJohn Dickinson.)

Eventually he started a small ma-
rine-outfitting business. Twelve years
ago he was hired by Nobilis, a French
design company that specialized in
wallpaper and fabric, and he returned
to Paris. When Nobilis decided to
branch out into furniture, he designed
several collections for the store but also
worked on other pieces more in tune

with his own tastes. In 1987, he went
out on his own. It turned out to be a rel-
atively short leap to his present promi-
nence. His work has ranged from a

meeting room at the Paris Senate to of-
fices for Kenzo, armchairs for Lloyd's
of London, a traveling desk for Louis
Vuitton, and the redesign of Paris's
Hotel Montalembert. He is about to de-
sign a museum inJapan, his first proj-
ect as an architect.

Despite his success, Liaigre still has
the somewhat resentful perspective of
the outsider. This informs his work,
which he views as "introspective rather
than show-off." He draws an analogy
with La Rochelle's eighteenth-century
buildings: unlike those in Paris, "all the
money wasn't put into the fagade. In La
Rochelle the houses are very simple,
but the interior is rich and sometimes

even baroque." The values of the pro-
vincial haute bourgeoisie, he points
out, were not those of Parisian "per-
formers, bankers, nouveaux riches
who had to put on a show."

Christian Liaigre smiles somewhat
enigmatically. We are finishing tea and
it occurs to me that his smile, like his
work, seems introspective rather than
show-off. It is also slightly ironic. Of
the disparity between the intimate ori-
gin of his style and his current renown
and high prices he says nothing. He is
in all things discreet. This house in
Touraine appears to be the culmination
of many years of discretion, a "sam-
ple," he says, of his present aesthetic.

And when his tastes evolve, will he
have to get another house? He smiles.
"Yes," he says, "but I think I'll go back
toward La Rochelle. I miss the sea." rl
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New from Sub-Zem! Now you can have ice and
water thmugh the door from the most trusted
name in buillin home refrigeration.

The Model 590's unique dispensing system offers
instantly chilled water and ice with a look that
complements your kitchen. Its award-winning
intenor offers nearly 30 cubic feet ofstorage
giving you complete flexibility for
all your needs.

As with other Sub-Zero units, the

freezer.

And all of our refrigerators, fuezers and ice
makers are backed with confidence by the most
complete warranty in the business - the Sub-Zero
l2-Year Protection Plan.

Discover how refreshing it is to own
the best in built-in refrigeration.
Discover SuhZerol

SUBMRO TNEEreR COMPANY, INC.
DEPI. HG, P.O. Box 44130

Madison, M 53744 8ffin2-7820
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Resources

CONTENTS
Page 12 Pampas grass planting, by Paul Bott of
Twigs, NYC (212) 369-4000: handwoven cornus
branches with raflia on cedar window box, by D. K.

Vanderbrook, Cleveland Heights (216) 371 -0164.

GARDENING
Pages 62, 66 Butterlly World, Coconut Creek (305)
977-4400. Xerces Society, Portland (503) 222-
2788. Cecil B. Day Butterfly Center, Pine lvlountain
(404) 663-2281. Butterfly Gardening, by Xerces
Society (Sierra Club Books), $18.95; fhe Buttefly
8ook, by Donald and Lillian Stokes and Ernest Wil-
liams (Little, Brown), $10.95; The Butterf ly Garden,
by Jerry Sedenko (Villard Books), $25.
STRIPPEO OOWN ATTHE BEACH
Pages 78-85 Architecture, by Arthur Erickson,
Francisco Kripacz, and Paul Murdoch ol Arthur
Erickson Architects, 1 672 West First Ave., Vancou-
ver V6J 1G l, B.C.; (604) 737-9a01 . Decoration, by
Barbara Barry with project assistant Kerry Joyce of
Barbara Barry, 9526 Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90035; (310) 276-9977. 80-81 Saratoga Sectional
sofas: armless section (#.1801 ), corner section
(#1831 ), to the trade at Donghia Furniture & Tex-
tiles, for showrooms (800) 366-4442. Webbing
chairs, part of Vicente Wolf Classic Collection {or
Niedermaier, to the trade at Mirak, Los Angeles; for
other Niedermaier dealers (312) 528-8123. Syca-
more coflee table, lacquered linen/maple table, by
Barbara Barry, to order lrom Barbara Barry (see
above). Masai sisal carpet, to the trade at Decora-
tive Carpets, Los Angeles (31 0) 657-8840. Cartoc-
cio glass vase on coffee table, by Fontana Arte, at
Diva, Los Angeles (3.10) 278-3191; for other Fon-
tanaArte dealers (212) 477-3188.82 Model 550 re-
lrigerator, with customized stainless-steel panels,
by Sub-Zero, for dealers (800) 222-7820. Selected
stainless-steel appliances, by Gaggenau, for deal-
ers (617) 255-1766. Custom stainless-steel cabi-
nets and counlers, by Arthur Erickson Architects,
lo order lrom Arthur Erickson Architects (see
above). Embossed stainless-steel door, by Arm-
strong Forms & Surfaces, for dealers (805) 969-
7721 . 83 Custom limestone/steel table, by Arthur
Erickson, to order from Arthur Erickson Architects
(see above). Toledo aluminum chairs, by Jorge
Pensi. to the trade at Knollstudio, division of Knoll
Group, for showrooms (800) 223-1354. Ouantum
patio lurniture, by Richard Frinier for Brown Jordan,
toorder at Berk's, Los Angeles; forother Brown Jor-
dan dealers (501 ) 523-4336. 84 English cotton bed
linens, by Peter Reed, at Golden Goose, lVendoci-
no (707) 937-4655. Sycamore desk chair, by Bar-
bara Barry, to order lrom Barbara Barry (see
above). Sutton easy chair (#454'l) and ottoman
(#4500), both in Donghia cotton chenille, to the
trade at Donghia Furniture (see above). 85 Custom
stainless-steel vanity, limestone tub, glass shower,
by Arthur Erickson Architects, to order from Arthur
Erickson Architects (see above).
HAUTCOUTUR]ER
Pages 94-101 Decoration, by Robert Couturier,
57 East 73 St., New York, NY 10021; (212) 517-
7676. Upholstery, by Upholstery Unlimited, NYC
(212) 924-123O. Selected antiques, through Alex-
ander di Carcaci, London (71 ) 351 -0931. 94
Charme viscose/silk tarleta (#9821 7) for curtain, to
the trade at Scalamandre, lor showrooms (212)
980-3888. 95 Chandelier, by R. W. Russell, similar
to order from Stubbs Books & Prints, NYC (212)
772-3120.96-97 Banquette, club chairs, to order
from Robert Couturier (see above). Raphael Dam-
ask silk on banquette and pillows, to the trade at
Brunschwig & Fils, for showrooms (212)838-7878.
98 Bed and bed prllows, to order from Robert Cou-
turier (see above). Nassau Cotton Velvet for foot-
board, to the trade at Hinson & Co., lor showrooms
(212\ 475-41OO. Bedspread, at Dampierre & Co.,
NYC (2 1 2) 966-5474. Decatur silk tatleta (#9S004)
Ior curtains, to the trade at Scalamand16 (see
above). 99 Sola, to order lrom Flobert Couturier

(see above). Grimani cotton on sofa, by JAB Col-
lection, lo the trade at Stroheim & Romann, for
showrooms (718) 706-7000. Mahogany/silk
screen, to order lrom Robert Couturier (see
above). Secretary, similar at Niall Smith Antiques,
NYC (212)255-0660. Valenti Stripe silklor curtains,
to the trade at Kirk-Brummel, lor showrooms (2'12)
477-8590. Spanish Empire chair, late 1880s En-
glish rug, similar at Juan Portela Antiques, NYC
(212) 650-0085. Damas Charles X cotton/silk on
chair, to the trade at Clarence House, {or show-
rooms (212) 752-2890.100 Octagonal table with
antique mirror top, dining chairs, iron/wood con-
sole table, mirrored screen, caned sofa, to order
from Robe( Couturier (see above). Candelabra, by
R. W. Flussell, similar to order from Stubbs (see
above). Rayon taffeta for curtain, to the trade at Old
World Weavers, for showrooms (212) 355-7186.
Velours Uni silk velvet on chairs, to the trade at
Clarence House (see above). Applause cotton vel-
vet on sofa, to the trade at Gretchen Bellinger, {or
showrooms (518) 235-2828. Lenore Faille Talletas
acetate on sofa, to the trade at Brunschwig (see
above) 1930s Venetian glass/mirror sconces. sim-
ilar at Juan Portela (see above). Upholstered day-
bed with bolster and pillows, to order lrom Robert
Couturier (see above). Viscose/silk (#1859) on
daybed, to the trade at Chnstopher Hyland, for
showrooms (212) 688-6121. Electrified Indian-
slyle bedside table with rice paper insets, straw
marquetry writing table, mirrored screen, curtains,
to order from Robert Couturier (see above). 101
Chairs, N/idnight Sky wool carpet, table lamps, to
order {rom Robert Couturier (see above).
FLORIDA FUN HOUSE
Pages 102-07 Design, by William Diamond De-
sign, 870 Lafayette St., Suite 1510, New York, NY
10012 (212) 966-8892. Project architect, Robert
Tuthill of Tuthill & Vick Architecture, 1330 South-
east Fourth Ave., Suite F, Fort Lauderdale, FL
33316; (305) 527-OOO7. Contracting, by R. S. Tor-
gerson & Assocs., General Contractors, 10681
Boca Entrada Blvd., Boca Raton, FL 33a28: (407)
483-9155. 102-03 One-of-a-kind hand-painted
screens, lrom Tom Slaughter, NYC (212) 226-
7036. Martinique cotton (#7800-32) for trim on pil-
lows, sofa, chairs, to the trade at DonghiaTextiles,
for showrooms (800) 366-4442. Sailcloth (#T7348)
(without quilting) on furniture, to Ihe trade at Deco-
rators Walk, for showrooms (516) 249-3100. Tahiti
wool (#140/50) (without quilting) on wood chairs,
to the trade at Unika Vaev USA, for showrooms
(914) 365-2500. Custom handwoven wool carpet,
designed by William Diamond Design, to order
lrom Allegro Bug Weaving Co., for dealers (800)
783-1784. Custom lacquered-wood coffee table,
designed by William Diamond Design, similar to
the trade to order at Ron Seff , for showrooms (212)
935-0970. 104 Yacht, similar at Gargoyles, NYC
(212) 255-0135; Philadelphia (215) 629-1700. lbi-
za chaise longues by pool (custom cushions not in-
cluded), from Triconfort, for dealers (212) 685-
7035. 105 Custom rattan furniture, designed by
William Diamond Design, similar to the trade to or
der lrom Bielecky Brothers, Ior information (212)
753-2355. Martinique cotton (#7800-32, #7800-
20) (two colors) on furniture and lor trim, to the
trade at Donghia Textiles (see above). Custom
Woven West wool carpet, to the trade at Stark Car-
pet, for showrooms (212) 752-9000. Ladder, from
Putnam, NYC (2121 226-5147 . 106 Antique uphol-
stered bench, similar at French Antique Shop, New
Orleans (504) 524-9861. Newport Stripe cotton on
bench, from Clilford Stephens, to the trade at lan
Crawford, NYC, for other Clifford Stephens show-
rooms (213) 653-0101. Chesterfield sofa, to cus-
tom order at George Smith Solas & Chairs, NYC
(212) 226-4747. Tick Tick cotton (#P36663) on
sofa, to the trade at Decorators Walk (see above).
Matelasse Croisillon cotton (#3548) on club chair,
at Pierre Deux, lor information (800) 874-3773.
Custom braided wool carpet, designed by William
Diamond Design, custom hand-crocheted bed
coverlet, fabricated by Lucia Karge for Art Under-
loot, to order lrom Art Underfoot, Dept. 0807-0592,

12 Godlrey Rd., Upper Montclarr, NJ 070a3; (201)
744-4171 .Vaseof flowers lramed wallpaper cutout
lrom '1829 design, to the trade at Zuber el Cie, for
showrooms (212) 486-9226. Framing, by Lowy,
NYC (212) 861-8585. Custom swing-arm sconces
in bedrooms, to the trade at Ann-Morris Antiques,
NYC (21 2) 755-3308. Matte glazed ceramic 6" tiles
in sterling silver and snow mist, lrom American Ole-
an Tile Co., for dealers (21 5) 855- l 1 1 1 . Terry cloth
heart towels (#5255J), from D. Porthault & Co., ior
stores (212) 688-1660. 107 Custom-color [/almai-
son Stripe wallpaper, to the trade at Christopher
Hyland, for showrooms (212) 688-6121. Victorian
chair, similar at Newel Art Galleries, NYC (212)
758-1970. Terry cloth towels: multicolored
(#56858), clover (#5647C), from Porthault (see
above). Wall plaque (#450), to order at Architec-
tural Sculpture, NYC (21 2) 431 -5873.
TEN OAYS tN MOSCOW
Pages 108-15 Decoration, by Mathieu & Ray,
I rue de Mule Noire, 13.100 Aix-en-Provence; (42)
26-58-20, lax (42) 26-86-58.111 Chairs, antler-
shaped hooks, Branch lorged-iron hanging lamp,
Aix Check linen throw, to order from Mathieu & Ray
(see above). 1 1 2 Vague linen curtains, silver bee,
to order lrom Mathieu & Ray (see above). Glass
tumblers, at Baccarat, for stores (212) 826-4100.
113 Chrome Ara desk lamp, by Philippe Starck lor
Flos, for stores (516) 549-2745. 114-15 Lucrece
coated wallpaper, by Mathieu & Ray, to the trade at
Donghia Textiles, for showrooms (800) 366-4442.
Vague linen bedspread wilh wool applique, to or-
der f rom Mathieu & Ray (see above). Calida parch-
ment/chrome lamps, by Pete Sans, at Espace
Lumiere, Patb (1) 42-77 -47 -7 1 .

DRAWNTOTHESEA
Page 1 16 Polka-dot twill bustier (#6230A), by Lou-
is Dell'Olio for Anne Klern Collection Summer 1992,
at Anne Klein Boutique, Manhasset (516) 365-
9343. 118-23 Carpentry, by Copper Lantern, Old
Greenwich (203) 637-3553. 120 Victorian scallop-
edged tilrtop table, similar at Challiss House, San
Francisco (415) 863-1566. Round tilt-top table,
similar al Mill House Antiques, Woodbury (203)
263-3446. Victorian wood/papier-mdch6 table,
simrlar at Nininger & Co., Woodbury (203) 266-
4661. Brittany handmade needlepoint wool rug, at
S. Chapell, NYC (212) 744-7872. Giovanna Prima
mosaic drawnwork hand-embroidered linen for
curtains and chairs, by Paper White, Ior stores
send a SASE to Paper White, Box 956, Fairfax, CA
94978. George lll wing chair, tripod table, similarat
Hyde Park Antiques, NYC (212) 477-0033. 121
16th- through 18th-century pillows, similar at Kenl.
shire Gallery, NYC (212) 673-6644. Vitrimont Ver-
dure cotton/viscose rayon tapestry on banquette,
to the trade at Brunschwig & Fils, for showrooms
(212) 838-7878. English tortoiseshell/wood tea
caddies on shelves, similar at Sallea Antiques,
New Canaan (203) 972-1050. Crystal candle-
sticks, at Baccarat, NYC (212) 826-4.100. English
silver biscuit tin, c. 1870, s,milar at S. Wyler, NYC
(212) 879-9848. 122-23 Lim Menggala lndone-
sian cotlon batik for sofa pillows, Bahoon Royale
cotton (#330-20) for sofa cushions, to the lrade at
China Seas, for showrooms (212\752-5555.
ARTFULAOOBE
Pages 130-37 Laura Carpenter Fine Art, 309
Read st., santa Fe, NM 87501; (505) 986-3090.
Gallery restoration and expansion, by Phillips/Ry-
burn Assocs., 3800 Main St., Suite B, Dallas, TX
75226: (214\ 826-3067. 130 No. 3 granite triangu-
lar tables with steel base on casters, by Rei Kawa-
kubo, to order at Comme des Garqons, NYC (212)
219-0660. 132 Le Corbusier lounge chairs (#LC/
2), to the trade at Atelier lnternational, for show-
rooms (718) 392-0300. 133 Custom #1 rolling lad-
der and hardware, lo order from Putnam Rolling
Ladder Company, NYC (21 2) 226-5'1 47. 134 Sara-
sar table lamp with gold glass-beaded shade, lrom
Leucos Lighting, for dealers (800) 832-3360. 136-
37 Sarasar floor lamps with opaline glass-beaded
shades, lrom Leucos (see above).
CHARLESTON NEOCLASSICAL
Pages 138-tl5 Selected antrques, similar at Period
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estal, to order at Christian Liaigre Showroom (see
above). Steel/recycled-paper lamp, by Christian
Liaigre, at Mirak, for dealers (713) 784-1400. Wood
trames, to order Irom Eric Lagarde, P atis (1) 42-22-
44-18. 'lrt8 High-back chestnut bench, curved-
back iroko benches, lo order at Christian Liaigre
Showroom (see above). 149 Glass globe lights, by
David Hicks, at David Hicks France (see above).
150 Linen-covered sofa and chair, oak/linen coffee
table, chestnut side table by fireplace, sycamore/
ebony chair by tub, to order at Christian Liaigre
Showroom (see above). 151 lroko/sycamore table
in kitchen, to order at Christian Liaigre Showroom
(see above). Custom flax on top of armoire, to order
from Christian Tortu, Paris (1) 43-26-02-56. Mi-
chelle viscose/cotton stripe for curtains, to the
trade at Manuel Canovas, for showrooms (212)
486-9230. Scarborough colton damask on bed, at
Lauer, Paris (1 ) 42-60-61 -1 6. Upholstered bench,
to order at Christian Liaigre Showroom (see
above). 152-53 Bed, table, chair, to order at Chris-
tian Liaigre Showroom (see above).

GREATIDEAS
Page 155 Bulb arrangement, by Renny, NYC (21 2)
288-7000. Evergreen planting, byVSF, NYC (212)
206-7236; cedar window box, $5-$1 0, by Howard
Abbottof Abbon's Sawmill, Hammonton (609) 561 -

0303. Aquarium planting, by Edwina vonGal &Co.,
Landscape Design, Long lsland City (718) 706-
6007 by appt. Herb and vegetable planting, by
Pure Miidderlake, NYC (212) 941-777U com-
pressed-plastic window box, $50, by Chris Peter-
son of CAUI, Southampton (516) 369-1953. 156
Zen landscape, by Salou, NYC (21 2) 595-9604. To-
piary arrangement, by Dorothy Wako for Beautiful
Flowers, NYC (212) 686-5569 by appt. Fern plant-
ing, byLarkspur, NYC (212) 727-0587. Cactusar-
rangement, by curtis Godwin, NYC (212) 279-
6702; weatheGresistant cedar window box, $30,
by Mrs. McGregor's Garden Shop, Arlington (703)
528-8773. Miniature rose planting, by Michael
George, NYC (212) 751-0689i cast-iron window
box, $600, lrom Treillage, NYC (21 2) 535-2288.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

HIGHPOINT

you call (212) s32-2888o, the
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Antiques, 194 King St., Charleston, SC 29401;
(8031 7 23-27 24. 138-39 Bentley cotton/rayon moi-
16 stripe (#46954) on couch, side armchairs, arm-
chair backs. to the trade at Stroheim & Romann, lor
showrooms (7.1 8) 706-7000. Custom-color Valeria
Urn cotlon/silk lampas (#97075) on armchairs, to
the trade at Scalamand16, Ior showrooms (212)
980-3888. 142 Custom-color Valeria Medallion
cotton/silk lampas (#97076) on armchairs, to the
trade at Scalamandre (see above).
IIODERN]SM ON THE FARM
Pages 146-5il Decoration, by Christian Liaigre of
Christian Liaigre, 122 rue de Grenelle, 75007 Paris;
(1) 45-56-16-42. 146 Canvas-slipcovered chairs,
coffee table, picture hooks, oak sofa at left, leather
ottoman at right, chestnut chairs, oaUebony desk,
artificial wood frames above desk, to order at
Christian Liaigre Showroom, 61 rue de Varenne,
75007 Paris; (1) 47-53-78-76. Custom-color round
ceramic ashlray, by David Hicks, to order at David
Hicks France, Paris (1) 43-26-00-67. 147 Nagato
stools, oak table, Nagato stool model, Iooted ped-
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Heir's Own Legacy

(Continued from page 127 ) he had
bought a few years back-burned up,
shortly before the sale, in a fire at a
London warehouse.

Billy's extravagance expressed itself
in clothes as well as furniture. I will
never forget his arrival at my house in

the country one bitter winter's day, fit-
ted out-all six foot four of him-like a

boyar, in a sable-lined overcoat down
to the ground and a towering sable hat
that dwarfed his companions. Billy
even managed to turn the vestiges of
his terminal operations to advantage.
Instead of hiding his scarred face in
shame, he flaunted it like the badge of
courage it was by tying his head in pi-

ratical bandannas. (A dislike of passing
unperceived was yet another legacy
from his adoptive father.) Trust Billy
to go out in style, planning parries-
not the least of them a lavish funeral
with a full-scale performance of Mo-
zart's Requiem in his local church fol-
lowed by a sumptuous reception-up
to the very end ofhis feckless, reckless,
but by no means friendless life. I

Ten Days in Moscow

(Continued from page 1 lJ) excruciating
aesthetic deliberations to be made, no
creative flights of fancy to be charted,
no exquisite little fetishistic details to be
worked out. Ironically, they found it
liberating not to labor over styles, fin-
ishes, fabrics, patterns, furniture, and
carpets in a city where there are no
available styles, finishes, fabrics, pat-
terns, furniture, and carpets to be la-
bored over. In Moscow, as Brochet
says, "there is no way to buy furniture.
Antiques stores do not exist., and the
furniture stores that aren't empty offer
awful new pieces that you might even-
tually buy if you queue all night-not
recommended in winter."

Life, at least in terms of shopping, is
that clear-cut. "There are no 'in the
meantime' choices," explains Ray.
"There is no waiting until that special
piece catches your eye. We couldn't
worry if in searching for bookshelves,

for example, those bookshelves might
be well proportioned or well finished.
There were no such questions of aes-

thetic or theoretic desires to be ad-
dressed simply because there were no
bookshelves to be found in Moscow-
not new, not antique, certainly not cus-
tom-made. Nothing." In such in-
stances, and there were many, Mathieu
and Ray showed themselves to be mas-
ters of the ad hoc. They worked with
what they found, which, in the case of
the bookshelves, was a set ofchairs with
seats that serve quite comfortably for
stacked books. Which, in the case of
bedside tables, was a pair of artist's ea-

sels. Which, in the case of door han-
dles, was leather luggage straps.

Although it's true that the aesrheric
foundation of Brochet's apartment
came packed in crates Mathieu and
Ray sent from France, the contents of
those crates-a few rolls of wallpaper, a
few bolts of fabric, a few lighting fix-
tures, a few cast-aluminum curtain
hooks, a few steel chairs----constituted

little more than an armature for the
four rooms. Only by scouring the
streets and shops and auctions of Mos-
cow with Aniouchka's guidance and a

this-will-do-fi ne open-mindedness did
Mathieu and Ray accomplish what they
went to Moscow to accomplish. Which
was to do in ten days what they would
normally do in a year.

And if the results are a little rougher
around the edges than admirers of
Mathieu and Ray have come to expect,
they do not lack in either rhe imagina-
tion or ingenuity that are the hallmarks
of their work. Nor, despite the im-
posed haste, do Brochet's rooms lack
the decorators' dreamy figurative wall
paintings. One especially evocative
frieze adorns the young publisher's of-
fice. Mathieu and Ray painred rhe row
of stylized swimmers after an after-
noon dip in the Moscow public pool.
Or so they say. For my money, the true
source of inspiration lies a bit farther
from Red Square, under the place
Vend6me at the Rirz Hotel. I

Charleston House

(Continued from page 142) Yictorian
garden ornament at New York's 26th
Street flea market was an ancient
Greek votive figure. It's now part of
her small antiquities collection.

The Kelloggs buy wherever they go:
the March6 aux Puces, "Egypt, to look
at pyramids, Mexico-to look at pyra-
mids." But nothing, when it's that far
away, "that we can't take on the plane."
They used to haunt the auction houses
"back before they got so dressy and
started doing research" and when the
phrase "Everything has to go" from
heirloom-phobic decorators resulted
in staggering house sales.

In Charleston they limit themselves

to a 250-mile radius-Asheville, Sa-
vannah, Myrtle Beach. "The big event
of our month is the flea market across
the street at Gaillard Auditorium," says

Claire. A flea market Regency chair-
whether English or American is still up
for grabs-with an uncommon quiver-
and-bow back stands patiently on the
stair landing, waiting for the Kelloggs
to decide where to put it. In Claire's
"country French" bedroom? On the ze-

bra-pattern rug in the library? Against
a salmon-colored wall in the guest
room or the eighteenth-century Chi-
nese wallpaper in the entrance hall? Is
there room at all? To take care ofover-
flow, the Kelloggs opened an antiques
shop five years ago-Period Antiques
is also a "good excuse for buying things
I like," Claire says.

When the Kelloggs do inventory,
though, they can't include the tin roof
that came with their house. That, and
several feet ofbrickwork, blew offdur-
ing Hurricane Hugo. Water poured
down through all three floors. They
were able to repair most of the damage.
"We never did find the roof," says
Claire. "Maybe," she says, "we should
just move to Santa Fe." Then she looks
at her furniture (so urong for the de-
sert), at camellias floating in the French
ormolu bowl on the Regency breakfast
table. They'd miss the Spoleto Festival
and the latest talk about who's flocking
to Charleston for the architecture and
the weather. "South Carolina hasn't
changed much at all," saysThe Prince of
Iidrs's Tom Wingo. "It's still the god-
damn cultural center of the world." I
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Florida Fun House

(Continuedfrom page 106) one decorat-
ed with a moon, the other with a star;
beyond their rustling contents you
might well find a lion and a witch. The
master bedroom, meanwhile, has an
adult quality of carefree romance.

Diamond and Baratta replaced all
the windows with sliding glass doors so

thatyou can gooutside from any room.
They kept the glazing in scale with the
house; the rooms have splendid views,

but you know when you are inside and
when you are outside. Set in a commu-
nity that was artiflcial in its conception
and realization, the house plays with

artifice. Antiques are covered in mod-
ern fabrics, while new pieces refer to
the past. The designers created furni-
ture for the family room which recalls
boat furnishings ofthe 1920s, butthey
also installed a brass sink in an enor-
mous cupboard from a Victorian pan-
try, had it painted white, and filled its

shelves with the owner's collection of
Fiesta ware. Tall things are short, short
things are tall; the house has an air of
caprice about it.

The owners are warm, curious, and
full of thejoy of life. They are also peo-
ple of substance-there is nothing triv-
ial or foolish about their exuberance.
Diamond and Baratta have interpret-
ed them well because the house, for all

its whimsy, is full of thought. There is a

reason for everything. The house
functions for a middle-aged couple
rvatching TV together, for a visit from
the grandchildren, for a little party for
neighbors, and for a splashy dinner for
twenty. It's a good house for the good
life that is lived in it.

At one point the designers painted
the exterior in the same primary colors
they used to such splendid effect in-
side. When neighbors complained, the
owners agreed to return to quieter
tones. "You have to understand," the
owner said, "I'm living in a very beige
community here." And she shrugged
in the nonchalant way that a rainbow
might shrug off a sky full of clouds. I

Artful Adobe

(Continued from page 135) original pio-
neer who prodded Dallas's underuti-
lized warehouse district, Deep Ellum,
into new life as an arts-driven neigh-
borhood of galleries, clubs, restau-
rants, and lofts.

Surveying Carpenter's budding uni-
verse on Read Street, it is easy to imag-
ine the Carpenter family imperative at
work. The surrounding Guadalupe
neighborhood, an offbeat locally ori-
ented place, seems ripe for something
to happen. Carpenter may have
depressurized in moving to Santa Fe-
"I'm not trying to change the world

anymore and make everybody see the
way I see," says the woman who seems

gratified that in her new gallery she can

put on shows of two solitary paintings if
she chooses. But Guadalupe may never
be the same, because Carpenter still
sounds like, well, a Carpenter. "I'm
happiest," she says, "when I'm building
something." a
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is a lever rather than
a knob. Similarly,

getting your tennis shoes on when you're in a hurry<r
when you're a child or when you're a grown-up with ar-
thritis-is easier if your tennis shoes have Velcro closures
rather than laces. You might also like to know that you
stand a better chance ofinserting side one ofyour tape of
Tina Turner's greatest hits in your car cassette player
without running off the road if you've taped Tina on a
Maxell brand cassette because Maxell brand cassettes
feature a kind ofbraille-for-beginners code: one raised
dot on side one, two raised dots on side two. A detail that
comes in handy even if you happen not to drive a car-
even if you happen, say, to be blind and like to listen to
Tina Turner's greatest hits at home.

These helpful hints come courtesy of
Daniel Fechtner, a thirty-one-year-old
physiatrist (as specialists in rehabilitation
medicine are called) who invited me up to
his office at Columbia Presbyterian Medical
Center in Manhattan to talk about what he
and fellow advocates call "universal design,"
a generic term that encompasses everything
from architecture and graphics to furniture
and household products. "The environ-
ment that most people live and work in is

very unfriendly to anyone with any type of
physical limitation," began the young doc-
tor, who bears an uncanny resemblance to
the child that George Washington and
Whistler's mother never had. He then

"Design or designed objects

reeled off a long list of hostile elements in everyday life-
from the I-defy-you-to-read-this tiny, no-contrasr rype-
face on stereo equipment to the Cocoa Krispies seven
feet up in the supermarket stratosphere.

"Universal design argues that as many people as possi-
ble should be able to use a building or product, if not in
an equal way, at least in an equivalent way," explained
Fechtner, adding that "as many people as possible" in-
cludes as many as possible of the somewhere between 37
and 43 million Americans known as PWDs, or people
with disabilities. "Someone who can do everything he or
she wants to do doesn't have a disability," he clarified.
"And that really is a key concept: design or designed ob-
jects can either put up a barrier or take one down."

can either put up a barrier or take one down"

AT LARGE

The potential power of design as a democratic tool
rather than an elitist exercise in aesthetics explains why,
after finishing his residency in 1988, Fechtner enrolled
in industrial design classes ar Pratt Institute, where he
now serves as a consultant and sometime instructor.
"What I'm suggesting-and what I try to teach the stu-
dents at Pratt-is that designers are not just designing
for themselves. They are designing for a wide range of
end-users. Accessibility should be designed in from the
outset because everyone has some type of limited physi-
cal ability at some time in their life."

Traditionally, noted Fechtner with a hint of pride,
"there has been no dialogue between medicine and in-
dustrial design. And much of myjob as a physiatrist is de-
vising environments that enable people to do more day-
to-day things. It's an ad hoc approach, which isn't very

. cost-efficient. It would be more cost-effi-
Daniel Fechtner
,,ii;;'jJ;; - cient if designers designed with a more re-
consciousness. alistic view of the end-user. It would be so

much better if you could
just go to Sears or Kmart
and buy kitchenware
that is easy to hold, easy
to use. It's notjust about
wheelchairs," he con-
tinued, "it's about fur-
niture. How does a
pregnant woman get out
of a low deep chair with
no arms? How do your
grandparents do it? It's
about easy-to-turn-on
computers; it's about
easy-to-open windows;
it's about little things rhar
make a big difference."
For example? "If you're
rying to wash your feet
in the shower, you stand
a better chance of doing

a betterjob without falling if there's a bench. This applies
if you happen to be thirty-one, like me, or eighty-one."

And then Dr. Fechtner hit upon a subject close to my
heart: "Take a look at VCR programming. It's not the
fault of millions of Americans that they're unable to re-
cord, Matloch reruns. It's the fault of the designers and
the engineers. They screwed up. Why nor design a VCR
that a two-year-old can operate? It would be simple and
safe." On a more positive note, Fechtner pointed out that
Optonica offers a VCR with a voice synrhesizer rhat "talks
you through programming." I asked if Fechtner likes talk-
ing machines-talking cars, talking automatic tellers, talk-
ing appliances. "No, I don't," he said. "But if I couldn't see,
I think I would like them a lot." Charles Gandee

Gandee
Gan you prosram you' :[:il?;:.,'JXJ*
vCB? Don't f eel bad. i"9 a bag of grocer-

les rn the other is eas-

Neither can Dr. Fechtne, ierifthedoorhandle
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